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1 General introduction

Calcium signals are arguably the most ubiquitous among all intracellular

signals and are employed by almost all cell types, from unicellular organisms

to highly specialized cells in our own body. Calcium signals are often vital

for the proper functioning of the cells and hence for the survival of the

whole organism. Well-documented examples where calcium plays a crucial

role are the triggering of neurotransmitter release at all chemical synapses

in the brain and the calcium wave that runs on the surface of egg cells just

after it has been fertilized. Despite, or perhaps because of this widespread

occurrence, calcium signals occur in amazingly many di�erent forms. Slow

changes in the free calcium concentration -typically in the range of several

hundreds of nanomoles per liter- can a�ect all parts of the cytosol uniformly.

The other extreme are so-called calcium microdomains that arise on the

intracellular mouth of calcium channels within a few microseconds after the

channel opened. These microdomains extend only 20 nm and the calcium

concentration there reaches several millimoles per liter but only in a tiny

volume (Llinás et al., 1995).

It may therefore not be surprising that cells have evolved a great variety

of mechanisms in order to achieve, to regulate and to tightly control the size,

shape, and time course of the di�erent calcium signals. Amongst them are

calcium in�ux through channels and calcium extrusion due to the action of

exchangers and pumps located in the plasma membrane, as well as calcium

release from and calcium uptake into intracellular organelles. Very important

are also the amount and nature of calcium-binding molecules, often in the

form of special calcium-binding proteins. The precise localization of these

calcium-handling molecules with respect to the geometry of the cell is crucial

in determining the speed and the extent of the resulting calcium signal. This

thesis exempli�es this point by describing the rather extreme, and extremely

localized, calcium signals in �y photoreceptor cells.
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1 General introduction

Figure 1.1: Schematic drawing of the morphology of �y photoreceptor cells (not to

scale). a) longitudinal cross-section. b) transverse cross-section. Photoreceptor cells

are highly polarized. Close to the basolateral side, the mitochondria are located. The

apical membrane is folded into many small microvilli. All microvilli together are called

the rhabdomere. Very close to the mouth of the microvilli the subrhabdomeric cisternae

(SRC) are located that are part of the endoplasmic reticulum.

The morphology of �y photoreceptor cells

Fly photoreceptor cells are thin, elongated structures surrounded by the

plasma membrane that has two highly di�erent sides, i.e. �y photoreceptor

cells are polarized (Figure 1.1). On the so-called basolateral side close to the

membrane most mitochondria are located (Boschek, 1971). In the basolateral

membrane the ATP consuming Na+/K+ pumps are placed (Baumann et al.,

1994) that are responsible for maintaining a high concentration of potassium

and a low concentration of sodium intracellularly. The basolateral membrane

also contains the voltage-gated potassium channels (Weckström et al., 1991;

Hardie, 1991b). On the opposite, the so-called apical side, the membrane

is folded up into the rhabdomere, a densely packed stack of small tube-

like protrusions, called the microvilli. A microvillus is about 0.7-1.6 �m

long and 60 nm in diameter (rev.: Hardie, 1985). They are connected to

the cell body via a still narrower neck that is 35 nm in diameter (Boschek,

1971; Walz, 1982). At the base of the microvilli, in very close distance to

the plasmalemmal membranes, intracellular organelles are located (Walz,

1982) that belong to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). These organelles are
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called sub-rhabdomeric cisternae (SRC). Optically, the rhabdomere acts as

a waveguide (rev.: van Hateren, 1989). This means that the light that is

falling onto the eye and that is focused by the corneal facet lenses is trapped

into the rhabdomere and then travels along the rhabdomere down its length.

Consequently, the rhabdomere contains the rhodopsin molecules that are,

by absorbing the photons, at the beginning of the biochemical cascade that

transduces the optical into an electrical signal. Surprisingly, however, the

rhabdomeric microvilli also contain many of the molecules that have been

implied in either the primary transduction cascade or in the modulation

thereof (rev.: Montell, 1999).

Phototransduction

The transduction of an optical into an electrical signal is exquisitely sensitive.

Already the successful absorption of a single photon by a rhodopsin molecule

triggers a quantum bump, a measurable, short-lived current (e.g. Scholes,

1966; Wu and Pak, 1978) that is due to the opening of channels in the

membrane of microvilli. When the photoreceptor cells are stimulated with

stronger lights, many quantum bumps add up and produce a larger light

response.

Between the absorption of a photon and the opening of membrane chan-

nels, a complex and still not fully understood chain of biochemical events

underlies the transduction of the signal (Figure 1.2). It is however clear

that the rhodopsin molecule that absorbed a photon activates a G-protein,

that, in turn, activates a protein called phospholipase C (PLC; rev.: Mon-

tell, 1999; Figure 1.2, steps 1 and 2). This protein, when activated, cleaves

a speci�c type of lipid molecule present in the membrane, the so-called

phosphatidylinositol-bisphosphate (PIP2), into two parts. The �rst part,

called inositol-trisphosphate (InsP3), is soluble in the cytosol, while the other

part, diacylglycerol (DAG), remains in the membrane of the microvilli. It

is still controversially debated how the phototransduction cascade proceeds

from these two substances, InsP3 and DAG. One hypothesis (Figure 1.2a;

Hardie and Minke, 1993; Cook and Minke, 1999) suggests that InsP3 causes

calcium to be released from the SRC; the reduced concentration of calcium

in this compartment of the ER is then thought to activate channels in the

plasma membrane. This pathway of signal transduction has already been

demonstrated in a variety of other cell types (rev.: Berridge, 1995). More

recently, Chyb et al. (1999) have demonstrated that poly-unsaturated fatty

acids, substances that can be produced by further metabolizing DAG, can
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1 General introduction

Figure 1.2: Two hypotheses of phototransduction. When a rhodopsin molecule is acti-

vated due to the absorption of a photon, the G-protein transmits (step 1) the activation to

the phospholipase C (PLC) (step 2). The phospholipase C splits a molecule called PIP2
into InsP3 (step 3a) and DAG (step 3b). The �capacitative calcium entry� hypothesis

(a) assumes that InsP3 di�uses to the InsP3-receptor (InsP3-R) that is located in the

subrhabdomeric cisternae (SRC; step 4a). The InsP3 in turn opens and lets calcium �ow

from the SRCs into the cytosol. The reduction of the calcium concentration in the SRCs
is thought to constitute the signal for the plasmamembrane channels to open (step 5a).

The alternative hypothesis (b) assumes that the other product of the PLC activity, DAG,

is metabolized into poly-unsaturated fatty acids (PUFA; step 4a), that are able to directly

open the membrane channels (step 5b). The straight arrows indicate the direction of the

calcium �ux. See text for further explanation.

activate the same channels that are normally activated by light stimuli (Fig-

ure 1.2b). Whether this pathway represents the physiological route of acti-

vation, however, remains to be demonstrated.

Biophysically, two types of light-activated channels can be distinguished.

One type of channel is dependent on the presence of the product of the trp

gene. This type of channel is highly permeable for calcium ions (Hardie and

Minke, 1992; Reuss et al., 1997) and has a small single channel conductance

(Reuss et al., 1997). The other type of channels is eliminated when the

product of the trpl gene is missing. This channel-type is much less speci�c

for calcium ions than the trp-dependent channel-type, and its single chan-

nel conductance might be as much as 10 times larger (Hardie et al., 1997;

Reuss et al., 1997). The product of the trp gene is 10 times more abun-

dant in the photoreceptor cells than the product of the trpl gene (Xu et

al., 1997). This might indicate that the trp- and trpl -dependent channels
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Figure 1.3: Diagram of the pathways through wich calcium can modulate the transduc-

tion cascade. Calcium �owing through the trp- and trpl-dependent channels increases the

calcium concentration very rapidly in the microvilli (Chapter 3). a) An increased calcium

concentration has been shown to directly modulate the trp- and trpl-dependent channels,

but also the phospholipase C (PLC) and the protein kinase C (PKC) that can phosphory-

late the trp-dependent channels. b) A high concentration of the calcium-binding protein

calmodulin is present in the microvilli. In its calcium-bound form, it activates the Cam-

kinase II that phosphorylates arrestin. This phosphorylation is necessary for arrestin to
turn o� activated rhodopsins. Calcium-bound calmodulin furthermore directly inactivates

the trpl-dependent channels and might also regulate the trp-dependent channels and the

PLC.

each contribute about 50% of the total light-induced current. However, the

contribution of the trpl -dependent channels seems to be much less than 50%

under physiological recording situations (Niemeyer et al., 1996; Reuss et al.,

1997). This apparent contradiction has been resolved by demonstrating that

calcium �owing into the microvilli di�erentially regulates the two types of

channels: the activity of the trp-dependent channels becomes enhanced by

the rising calcium concentration, while the trpl -dependent channels are in-

hibited (Hardie, 1995a; Reuss et al., 1997). This is just one example that

illustrates the importance of calcium for the regulation of the light response.

Calcium regulation of phototransduction

A change in the intracellular calcium concentration regulates the sensitivity

in almost every sensory cell, e.g., in vertebrate photoreceptor cells, in hair
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1 General introduction

cells of the inner ear that are used for hearing, and in olfactory neurons that

allow us to smell (revs: Torre et al., 1995; Jaramillo, 1995; Menini, 1999).

This is also observed in �y photoreceptor cells. When the cells are stimulated

with light, their sensitivity for additional light stimulation becomes reduced,

i.e. the cells become light adapted. For this light adaptation to take place, the

intracellular calcium concentration needs to increase (Muijser, 1979). How

calcium brings about light adaptation has recently begun to be unraveled.

It has become clear that calcium acts on many di�erent targets (Figure 1.3).

Calcium is believed to directly act (Figure 1.3a) on the light-activated chan-

nels, because the di�erential regulation of the two types of light-activated

channels described above is observed within at most a few milliseconds of

increasing the calcium concentration (Hardie, 1995a). In addition, calcium

has been shown to directly a�ect the activity of the PLC (Running Deer et

al., 1995) and a protein termed protein kinase C (PKC), that is also located

in the microvilli (Huber et al., 1998). Without this PKC, light adaptation

is severely impeded (Hardie et al., 1993). The PLC and PKC are tightly

coupled in a complex that is held together by a protein called INAD and

that also contains the trp-gene product (Huber et al., 1996a).

The calcium-sensing protein calmodulin is present in high concentrations

in the rhabdomeric microvilli (Porter et al., 1993). Calmodulin in its active,

calcium-bound form is itself an important regulator of phototransduction

(Figure 1.3b). It activates a protein named Cam-kinase II that phospho-

rylates arrestin. Preventing this phosphorylation severely reduces the con-

centration of arrestin that can bind to activated rhodopsin and terminate

its activity (Scott et al., 1997; Alloway and Dolph, 1999). This in turn

causes the light response to terminate abnormally slowly (Scott et al., 1997).

Calmodulin can also bind to the trp- and trpl -dependent channels (Phillips

et al., 1992; Warr and Kelly, 1996; Scott et al., 1997). It has been shown

that this interaction is important to inactivate the trpl -dependent channels

(Scott et al., 1997). Furthermore, calmodulin might also regulate the PLC

(Richard et al., 1997).

While these regulatory actions of calcium all take place in the rhab-

domeric microvilli, an increase in the calcium concentration in the cell body

also leads to regulatory reactions. It causes small pigment granules to ag-

gregate near the rhabdomere (Kirschfeld and Vogt, 1980) in order to absorb

light (Kirschfeld and Franceschini, 1969); this pigment migration has been

termed intracellular pupil. Increasing the calcium concentration in the cell

body activates the mitochondria (Fein and Tsacopoulos, 1988), presumably

to induce the mitochondria to augment the production of ATP. Mitochondria
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can also take up calcium (rev.: Bernardi, 1999) and thereby play an impor-

tant role in the regulation of the calcium concentration in the cell body.

Together, these data show that calcium plays a crucial role in regulating

the light response of �y photoreceptor cells. A good understanding of how the

light response is regulated, therefore, requires the kinetics and absolute values

of the free calcium concentration to be known quantitatively in the di�erent

compartments of the photoreceptor cells, especially in the rhabdomere. This

thesis is the account of an attempt to provide these data.

Outline of the thesis

Quantitative calcium measurements in �y photoreceptor cells have previ-

ously been done only in isolated cells of the fruit�y Drosophila melanogaster.

Since these cells do not resist to strong, adapting light stimuli when they are

isolated, a new preparation was developed. This preparation is introduced in

Chapter 2 and the methods employed for measuring calcium quantitatively in

the photoreceptor cells in the larger �y Calliphora vicina are explained. This

method is used to determine how the average intracellular calcium concen-

tration in the photoreceptor cells depends on the stimulating light intensity.

In Chapter 3, this method is re�ned in order to measure the calcium

concentration only in the rhabdomere. It is shown that very high calcium

transients, exceeding 200 �M, occur in the rhabdomeres.

In Chapter 4, it is shown, using fast �uorescent imaging, that the cal-

cium concentrations in the rhabdomere and in the cell body are similar in the

steady state, after the calcium transients in the rhabdomere have decayed.

Using a modeling approach, it is demonstrated that this �nding implies that

calcium in�ux and calcium extrusion, which is mediated by Na+/Ca2+ ex-

changers, must be co-localized.

In Chapter 5, the properties of the calcium-extruding Na+/Ca2+ ex-

changer in the photoreceptor cells of Drosophila are explored by using the

patch-clamp technique. The main �ndings are that the exchanger does not

require potassium to function, and that it tightly regulates the activity of

calcium-activated potassium channels.

In Chapter 6, �nally, the data obtained in the previous Chapters are inte-

grated into a model that allows simulating the ion �uxes in �y photoreceptor

cells. The model shows that the quantitative measurements of the calcium

concentration in the rhabdomere are consistent with what is known about

the geometry and physiology of the photoreceptor cells. Furthermore, it is
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1 General introduction

shown that experimental data of changes of extracellular ion concentrations

match the predictions of this model reasonably well.
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2 Light dependence of calcium and membrane

potential measured in blow�y photoreceptors

in vivo

Abstract

Light adaptation in insect photoreceptors is caused by an increase in the

cytosolic Ca2+ concentration (Cai). To better understand this process, we

measured Cai in vivo as a function of adapting light intensity in the white-

eyed blow�y mutant chalky. We developed a technique to measure Cai under

conditions as natural as possible. The calcium indicator dyes Oregon Green

1, 2 or 5N were iontophoretically injected via an intracellular electrode into a

photoreceptor cell in the intact eye; the same electrode was also used to mea-

sure the membrane potential. The blue-induced green �uorescence of these

dyes could be monitored by making use of the optics of the facet lens and

the rhabdomere waveguide. The use of the di�erent Ca2+-sensitive dyes that

possess di�erent a�nities for Ca2+ allowed the quantitative determination

of Cai in the steady state. Determining Cai as a function of the adapting

light intensity shows that Cai is regulated in a graded fashion over the whole

dynamic range where a photoreceptor cell can respond to light. When a pho-

toreceptor is adapted to bright light, Cai reaches stable values higher than

10 �M. The data are consistent with the hypothesis that the logarithm of the

increase in Cai is linear with the logarithm of the light intensity. From the

estimated values of Cai we derive that the Ca
2+-bu�ering capacity is limited.

The percentage of the Ca2+ in�ux that is bu�ered gradually decreases with

increasing Cai. At Cai levels above 10 �M, bu�ering becomes minimal.

The research presented in this Chapter has been published as:

Oberwinkler J, Stavenga DG (1998) J Gen Physiol 112:113-124.
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2 In vivo measurement of calcium in �y photoreceptor cells

Introduction

The cytosolic free concentration of Ca2+ ions (Cai) is one of the most impor-

tant regulation factors in biological cells, in�uencing a great number of cel-

lular processes. This holds particularly for insect photoreceptor cells, where

Cai has been shown to play a key role in the regulation of the light-sensitivity

(Bader et al., 1976; Autrum, 1979; Muijser, 1979; Tsukahara, 1980; Walz,

1992). More speci�cally, Cai has been implicated in the control of numerous

cellular processes in �y photoreceptors, e.g., in the modulation of the light-

activated ion-channels (Hardie, 1991a, 1995a, b; Hardie and Minke, 1994b),

the activation of the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger (Hardie, 1995a, b), the regulation

of many enzymes involved in the transduction cascade (revs: Selinger et al.,

1993; Minke and Selinger, 1996; Montell, 1999), the activation of mitochon-

dria (Fein and Tsacopoulos, 1988; Mojet et al., 1991), and the migration

of pigment granules in the photoreceptor cells (Kirschfeld and Vogt, 1980;

Howard, 1984; Hofstee and Stavenga, 1996).

Cai has been reported to rise in insect photoreceptors cells during light

stimulation (Howard, 1984; Hardie, 1991a, 1996a; Peretz et al., 1994b; Ran-

ganathan et al., 1994; Walz et al., 1994). In �y photoreceptors, the main

part of this increase in Cai is caused by the in�ux of extracellular Ca2+

through the light-activated channels (Howard, 1984; Hardie, 1991a, 1996a;

Hardie and Minke, 1994b; Peretz et al., 1994b; Ranganathan et al., 1994).

Therefore, in an intact eye Cai will not only depend on processes inside the

photoreceptors themselves, but also on the ionic conditions in the extracel-

lular space. With respect to Ca2+, these can vary considerably (Sandler and

Kirschfeld, 1988, 1991; Ziegler and Walz, 1989; Rom-Glas et al., 1992; Peretz

et al., 1994a).

In the past, Cai of insect photoreceptors and its dynamic regulation

has been measured either in isolated ommatidia (Peretz et al., 1994b; Ran-

ganathan et al., 1994; Hardie, 1995a, 1996a,b) or in slice preparations of the

retina superfused with Ringer solutions (Coles and Orkand, 1985; Hochstrate

and Juse, 1991; Walz et al., 1994). Both of these techniques are likely to

strongly in�uence the extracellular ion concentrations and hence to a�ect

Cai. In an alternative approach, the light dependence of the Ca2+ home-

ostasis in insect photoreceptors has been studied via measurements of the

Ca2+ concentration in the extracellular space (Sandler and Kirschfeld, 1988,

1991, 1992; Rom-Glas et al., 1992; Peretz et al., 1994a); however, the pos-

sibly strong in�uence of intracellular Ca2+ bu�ering (Hardie, 1996a) and of
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Ca2+ release from intracellular stores (Walz et al., 1995; Hardie, 1996b; Cook

and Minke, 1999) on Cai could not be studied in this way.

To better understand the regulation of Cai under natural, physiological

conditions, we developed a technique to directly measure Cai in the intact

eye, by using �uorescent Ca2+ indicator dyes with varying a�nity for Ca2+.

We thus were able to estimate Cai as a function of adapting light intensity.

We �nd that bright illumination of �y photoreceptors causes surprisingly

high levels of Cai, probably even exceeding 10 �M.

Materials and Methods

Preparation All experiments were performed on female blow�ies (Cal-

liphora vicina, white-eyed mutant chalky) taken from a laboratory culture.

The mutant chalky was chosen because screening pigments and a functional

pupil mechanism are lacking. The animals were immobilized with wax and

a small hole was cut in the cornea that was immediately sealed with sili-

con grease. A silver wire was placed as reference electrode in the same eye.

The intactness of the optics of the eye was checked before and after prepara-

tion, by inspecting the deep pseudopupil (Franceschini and Kirschfeld, 1971).

The animal was placed in a holder that allowed adjustment of its orientation.

The holder with the animal was then positioned on the micromanipulator-

controlled stage of a Leitz Orthoplan epi-�uorescence microscope.

Electrophysiology Conventional electronic equipment was used to mea-

sure the intracellular membrane potential and to pass current through the

electrode (Axoclamp 2A, Axon Instr.; operated in bridge mode). The elec-

trodes were pulled on a P-87 (Brown and Flaming, Sutter Instr.) from

borosilicate glass (1.5 mm outer diameter, 0.86 mm inner diameter, Clark

Instr.), and their tip was �lled with a solution containing 5 mM of calcium

indicator dye (Oregon Green 1, 2 or 5N, Molecular Probes, in the follow-

ing abbreviated as OG1, OG2 and OG5N, respectively) in 0.1 M KCl. The

shank was then back�lled with 0.1 M KCl solution. The electrodes had a

resistance of 150-250 M
 in the tissue. The procedure of electrical recording

was as follows. First, the tip of the electrode was adjusted at the optical axis

of the objective, at a level 150 �m below the focal plane. The stage of the

microscope with the �y in the holder was then moved under the objective,

so that the electrode penetrated the eye through the hole at a level 150 �m

below the corneal surface and the �y was advanced so far that a penetrated

cell was approximately co-axial with the objective.
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2 In vivo measurement of calcium in �y photoreceptor cells

Dye Filling After impalement, the cell was dye-�lled by applying pulses

of �1.2 to �2.2 nA at 0.5 Hz (50% duty cycle). The process of �lling lasted

at most 5 min, but was usually complete after 1-2 min. Sometimes no current

was necessary, because cells �lled simply by di�usion of the dye from the tip

of the electrode. The �lling of a cell was immediately apparent from the

distinct �uorescence emerging from one of the facet lenses. As outlined in

the Results, excessive concentrations of the dye induced alterations of the

electrical response of the photoreceptor cells. Therefore, as a precaution, the

process of dye �lling was checked in regular intervals by visually judging the

intensity of the �uorescence and �lling was stopped when the intensity of the

�uorescence reached values su�cient from optical recordings. Recordings of

cells that were subsequently found to display alterations in their peak-plateau

transitions (indicative of excessive additional Ca2+ bu�ering) were rejected

(see Results).

Optical setup Two light sources, a 75 W xenon lamp and a 100 W halo-

gen lamp, delivered the test and adapting light beam, respectively. Shutters

(Uniblitz, Vincent Associates; rise time < 3 ms) and grey �lters controlled

the light �ux in both light paths independently. A 50% mirror combined

the beams, which then passed the microscope's �uorescence cube (Leitz DM

510, i.e. blue excitation causing green emission). A 10x objective (NA 0.25,

Spindler and Hoyer) projected the blue illumination onto the �y eye. The

green emission was measured by a photomultiplier (R928, Hamamatsu). A

small diaphragm (diameter 0.2 mm) in the image plane was adjusted so that

only the �uorescence emerging from the brightly shining facet lens was se-

lected. The background due to a distinct auto�uorescence of the cornea thus

was minimized.

Data acquisition The signals from the electrode ampli�er and the pho-

tomultiplier were �ltered at 2 kHz (Krohn-Hite, model 3343) and sampled at

5 kHz per channel by a CED 1401 interface (Cambridge Electronic Design).

Further processing of the data was performed o�-line.

Photography After �lling a cell with OG1 the �y was placed in a �uores-

cence microscope (Nikon Diaphot) equipped with a Nikon F-601M camera

containing a black and white �lm (Ilford SFX; 200 ASA pushed to 800 ASA).

The blue (477 nm) induced green (>510 nm) �uorescence was photographed

with a dry objective (4x, NA 0.1, Spindler and Hoyer; Figure 2.1) as well
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as a water immersion objective (SW25, NA 0.6, Leitz; Figure 2.1c and d).

In Figure 2.1a, a halogen light source delivered additional side illumination

for recognition of the eye and facet pattern. To identify the stained cell,

the eye was �rst illuminated during 5 s with 380 nm light for creating the

highly �uorescent visual pigment state M0 (Stavenga et al., 1984). Then the

green (546 nm) induced red emisssion (>580 nm) was photographed (water

immersion SW25; Figure 2.1d).

Quantitative data analysis To estimate Cai quantitatively as a func-

tion of the adapting light, we �rst adapted the photoreceptor cells for 5 s to

a given light intensity, and then probed the �uorescence with a bright test

�ash. The �uorescence signal at the beginning of the test �ash thus repre-

sents the Cai signal due to the adapting light. At the end of the test �ash

the signal is dominated by the Ca2+ in�ux caused by the much brighter test

�ash. Because we used non ratiometric Ca2+ indicators it was necessary to

ensure that changes in dye concentration (caused by bleaching or by active

transport out of the cell) did not corrupt the measurements. When using the

high a�nity dyes OG1 or OG2, we therefore took the di�erence in the �uores-

cence signal between the beginning and the end of the �uorescence trace for

the quantitative analysis. Any change in the magnitude of the �uorescence

signal at the end of the test �ash, i.e. when the dye is saturated, indicated

that the concentration of the dye changed. For the data from OG5N, this

procedure was not possible, because due to the low a�nity of OG5N for Ca2+

the signal does not saturate. We therefore took the di�erence between the

initial �uorescence of the photoreceptor cell adapted to di�erent light inten-

sities and the initial �uorescence signal of the dark adapted photoreceptor

cell. This method requires regular checks for changes in the magnitude of

the �uorescence signal from the dark adapted photoreceptor. Because the

magnitude of the �uorescence signal of our single wavelength dyes depends

on the concentration of the dye, we normalized the data in order to be able to

compare data from di�erent cells. The quantitative values from a single cell

describing the in�uence of the adapting light were normalized between the

value of the lowest adaptation intensity and the value of the highest adapta-

tion intensity, and subsequently plotted as a function of the light intensity.

To estimate the dependence of Cai on the light intensity, we calculated the

expected �uorescence signal as a function of the light intensity with the func-

tion F (Cai) = Cai
h
=(Cai

h +Kd
h). Since our in vivo method does not allow

a direct calibration of the indicators, we used the Kd values published by

13



2 In vivo measurement of calcium in �y photoreceptor cells

Haugland (1996): OG1: Kd = 0.16 �M; OG2: Kd = 0.58 �M; OG5N: Kd =

20 �M. Hill-coe�cients were taken equal to 1, except for OG5N, for which

repeatedly Hill-coe�cients lower than one have been reported (e.g. Ukhanov

et al., 1995); we used a value of 0.7, derived from �tting the data published

for Calcium Green 5N (Haugland, 1996). Using this function, we calculated

the expected �uorescence as a function of the light intensity, for functions of

Cai depending on the light intensity. The resulting functions of �uorescence

depending on the light intensity were normalized (again between the value

for the lowest light intensity and the value for the highest light intensity, i.e.

between log I = �3 and log I = 2), to allow comparison with the measured

data.

Results

A new method to measure cytosolic Ca2+ dynamics in photoreceptors

of insect compound eyes in vivo

The preferred method for recording the membrane potential of individual in-

sect photoreceptors in intact animals is to insert an electrode through a small

hole in the cornea and to subsequently impale a photoreceptor cell. Here we

demonstrate that this technique can also be used to inject calcium indicator

dyes into a penetrated cell. Figure 2.1a shows an eye of a blow�y where one

cell was dye-�lled, photographed through a dry objective. One facet lens

clearly shines up. Neutralizing the cornea by using a water immersion objec-

tive (Kirschfeld and Franceschini, 1969) allows examination of the subcellular

distribution of the dye, because it is then possible to focus onto the tips of the

rhabdomeres and the cell bodies; Figure 2.1b depicts this optical situation

diagramatically (for a detailed account of the anatomy of the �y retina see

Hardie, 1985). Figure 2.1c shows the blue-induced green �uorescence of the

stained cell. Both the soma and rhabdomere of one of the photoreceptor cells

�uoresce, indicating that the dye is distributed throughout that photorecep-

tor cell and that part of the excited �uorescence is e�ciently guided by the

rhabdomere. To visualize the localization of the stained cell within the om-

matidial lattice of the �y's eye, we exploited the bright red �uorescence of

the M0 state of the visual pigments (Stavenga et al., 1984, see Materials and

Methods) when illuminated with green light. The green-induced red �uores-

cence (Figure 2.1d) of the same part of the retina as in Figure 2.1c shows the

rhabdomere of the stained cell (arrow), an R5 cell, and the regular pattern

of �uorescing rhabdomeres; of course, the green-induced red �uorescence of

the dye is much weaker than the blue-induced green �uorescence.
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Figure 2.1: Photographs of a dye injected photoreceptor cell. a) Left eye of a white-

eyed mutant blow�y Calliphora vicina photographed with a dry objective. The facet
lens overlying the dye-injected cell clearly shines up (scale bar 0.2 mm). b) Diagram of

the photoreceptor organization and the recording situation after optically neutralizing the

cornea with a water immersion objective (Kirschfeld and Franceschini, 1969). c) Blue-

induced green �uorescence photographed through a water-immersion objective, showing

that the rhabdomere and the cell body of the stained cell �uoresce. d) Green-induced red

�uorescence of the same eye region showing the characteristic pattern of the rhabdomeres;

one rhabdomere -belonging to the stained cell- is brighter than the others (arrow), allowing

to identify the stained cell as an R5 photoreceptor (scale bar in c) and d) 20 �m).

Under the physiological optical conditions used in the experiments, light

emitted from the rhabdomere leaves the eye within an angle of 1-2Æ (van

Hateren, 1984), while the �uorescence coming from the cell body is expected

to irradiate from the cornea within an angle of �11Æ (assuming a diameter of

the cell of �10 �m and a focal distance of 50 �m of the facet lens). Because

the objective aperture is �14Æ, the photomultiplier samples a mixture of

light emitted by the rhabdomere and the cell body; however, the ratio of the

amount of light sampled from the two cellular compartments depends on the

precise alignment of the investigated cell's visual axis with the microscope

objective. This inevitably varied from one recording to another.

From such a dye-�lled cell, we recorded simultaneously the light-induced

changes of the membrane potential and the accompanying �uorescence, us-

ing the low a�nity dye OG5N (Figure 2.2). As in all experiments presented

here, the cell was dark adapted for 1 min before and between the record-

ings. Illumination causes, after a delay of a few ms, a rapid depolarization
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2 In vivo measurement of calcium in �y photoreceptor cells

Figure 2.2: Simultaneous recording of membrane potential (a, b) and Ca2+ induced

�uorescence (c, d) from a dark adapted photoreceptor illuminated with saturating light.

The same data are shown with high (a, c) and with low temporal resolution (b, d). The cell

was injected with the low a�nity dye OG5N. The �uorescence signal increases very fast

after opening the shutter and peaks after �100 ms before levelling o� towards a plateau.

The depolarization of the membrane, however, displays still faster kinetics. All traces are

averages of 9 recordings.

of the cell membrane, reaching a peak after �10 ms (Figure 2.2a); subse-

quently, the receptor potential levels o� to a plateau value (Figure 2.2b).

The blue-induced green �uorescence appears to follow a similar, although

somewhat slower time course. First, during the opening of the shutter the

�uorescence signal rises to an initial plateau (initial level, Figure 2.2c, d).

This is the sum of tissue auto�uorescence and �uorescence of the dye due

to resting Cai. Then, after a short delay (�3 ms), the emission very rapidly

increases, indicating an abrupt rise in Cai (Figure 2.2c). The peak occurs

after �100 ms, and the subsequent decrease to a plateau of the �uorescence

distinctly lags that of the receptor potential (Figure 2.2d).

The e�ect of the Ca2+ indicator dyes on the membrane potential

All Ca2+ indicator dyes are also Ca2+ bu�ers. Increasing the intracelluar

Ca2+ bu�ering capacity by introducing the dyes can considerably alter the

dynamics and the regulation of Cai (e.g. Neher, 1995). Because �y photore-

ceptors are thought to react sensitively to changes in the Ca2+ homeostasis

(Muijser, 1979; Hardie, 1995b) we checked for changes in the waveform of
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Figure 2.3: The e�ects of dye �lling on the membrane potential. The photoreceptor cell

was impaled with an electrode containing OG2 and then �lled without applying current.

Traces 1, 2 and 3 were measured 1 min, 4 min and 6 min after impalement, respectively,
by a 1 s stimulus of saturating intensity. While the �uorescence signal (c, d) increases

with time of impalement, indicative for an on-going dye-loading, the membrane potential

response (a, b) of the cell during the light stimulus is hardly changed. Only after turning

the stimulus o�, a distinct prolongation of the depolarizing afterpotential can be seen,

due to an increase in the concentration of the dye (b). The �uorescence traces in d) are

smoothed by adjacent averaging with a window size of 20 sample points (equivalent to

4 ms) and therefore the rising phase that is visible in c) is not discernible in d). The traces

in e) and f) were obtained from a di�erent preparation in which no cell had been dye-�lled;
these traces are averages of 5 recordings. They show that the tissue auto�uorescence is

essentially constant, except for a small, transient increase in �uorescence signal (?) that

can be attributed to a light induced change in redox state of mitochondrial �avoproteins

(Stavenga and Tinbergen, 1983).
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2 In vivo measurement of calcium in �y photoreceptor cells

the membrane potential due to loading with the dyes. The cell of Figure 2.3

spontaneously �lled with OG2, i.e. without the need to apply current. The

�rst measurement was taken at �1 min after impalement of the cell, the fol-

lowing after 4 and 6 min, respectively. The �uorescence signal (Figure 2.3c,

d) increased with time, indicating that the cell progressively took up more

of the dye. Following light-o�, the time course of the afterdepolarization be-

came prolonged. The afterdepolarization is -at least partially- caused by the

Na+/Ca2+ exchanger (Hochstrate, 1991), which in Calliphora photoreceptor

cells can generate currents stronger than 1 nA (Gerster, 1997). Therefore,

the prolongation of the afterpotential indicates that the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger

extrudes more Ca2+ when the dye concentration increases. This is in line

with an increased bu�ering of Ca2+ ions by the dye, which leads to an in-

crease in the total concentration of Ca2+ at comparable concentrations of

free Ca2+. We consistently found that the dyes prolonged the duration of

the afterdepolarization, even at concentrations that were di�cult to detect

photometrically. However, the waveform of the receptor potential during

light-on remained virtually unchanged (Figure 2.3a, b), suggesting that the

rising dye concentration did not appreciably a�ect the phototransduction

process.

Generally, the e�ect of the dye on the membrane potential during the

light stimulus was inconspicuous, but peak values sometimes increased by

a few mV after �lling the cell; in some cases the peak to plateau transition

of the membrane potential at the onset of light stimulation was accelerated

after dye �lling. When cells were �lled too much, the typical reduction of the

peak-plateau transition, caused by a substantial increase in Ca2+ bu�ering

(Bader et al., 1976; Muijser, 1979; Tsukahara, 1980; Walz et al., 1994) could

be observed; these cells then were rejected.

In addition to the �uorescence from the dyes, we measured the tissue aut-

o�uorescence from an eye of which no cell was injected with a Ca2+ indicator.

This tissue auto�uorescence remained essentially constant upon illumination

(Figure 2.3e, f). Nevertheless, occasionally a very slight, transient increase in

auto�uorescence could be noticed in this background (? in Figure 2.3f), prob-

ably due to the light-induced, transient redox changes of the �avoproteins

in the photoreceptor mitochondria (Stavenga and Tinbergen, 1983; Mojet

et al., 1991). Sometimes, such a small increase in �uorescence also was ob-

served when measuring from a cell �lled with the high a�nity dyes, i.e. in

Figure 2.3d (?); this small increase might also be attributable to the ob-

served increase of the auto�uorescence, that is, to transient changes in the

redox state of the �avoproteins. In the processed experiments, this variation
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Figure 2.4: Membrane potential (a, b) and �uorescence (c, d) signal from two cells

injected with the high a�nity dyes OG1 (a, c) and OG2 (b, d), respectively. The dark
adapted cells were illuminated for 5 s with light of saturating intensity. The �uorescence

signal increases monotonically upon stimulation and does not display the peak that can

be seen when using the low a�nity dye OG5N (Figure 2.2). This indicates that the

high a�nity dyes OG1 and OG2 are saturated by the levels of Cai reached under bright

illumination. This implies that in these conditions Cai exceeds 10 �M, the concentration

where OG2 saturates (Haugland, 1996). Traces in a) and c) are averages of 5 recordings,

traces in b) and d) are averages of 7 recordings.

in the background signal was fully negligible compared to the light-induced

changes in dye �uorescence.

Bright light causes Cai to increase into the high micromolar range

Fluorescence measurements of cells injected with the low a�nity dye OG5N

(Kd = 20 �M; Haugland, 1996) yielded somewhat variable results. The time

to peak ranged from 100 ms to almost 1 s; the time required for reaching

a stable plateau takes 2-4 s. This variability might be the result of slight

di�erences in the alignment of the investigated cells. Because the Ca2+ in�ux

occurs in the rhabdomeres, and the Ca2+ ions di�use from the rhabdomere

into the cell body rather slowly (Ranganathan et al., 1994), a variation in

the ratio of light sampled from the rhabdomere and from the cell body could

cause a variation in the observed time course of the �uorescence signal.
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2 In vivo measurement of calcium in �y photoreceptor cells

No peak in the �uorescence signal was observed when high a�nity dyes

(OG1 or OG2; Kd = 0.16 �M and 0.58 �M, respectively; Haugland, 1996)

were used (Figure 2.4a, b). The �uorescence signal then increased mono-

tonically towards a stable plateau that was reached after 100-400 ms. These

�ndings are fully consistent with the di�erence in a�nity for Ca2+ of the dyes

used, suggesting that Cai attains values where the high a�nity dyes OG1

and OG2 are saturated. Because OG2 saturates at Cai � 10 �M (Haugland,

1996), Cai exceeds this range during the peak observed with the low a�nity

dye OG5N.

Steady state Cai after adaptation to di�erent light intensities

To measure the dye �uorescence with an acceptable signal to noise ratio, it

is necessary to use very high light intensities. To assess Cai at moderate and

intermediate intensities, we employed a double pulse paradigm, where an

adapting light stimulus was followed by a bright test �ash. We adapted the

photoreceptors for 5 s at a given intensity, and then probed the �uorescence

with a short (0.2-0.5 s) test �ash. An adaptation time of 5 s was considered

su�cient, because both the stability of the membrane potential and the �uo-

rescence measurements indicated that after 5 s Cai reached a stable plateau

value and that di�usion of the Ca2+ ions had reached an equilibrium. We

assume, therefore, that the subcellular distribution of Cai in the cytosol is

fairly homogeneous after 5 s.

Figure 2.5 shows an example of such an experiment. The high a�nity dye

OG1 was used. The �uorescence signal at the beginning of the bright test

�ash increases with increasing adapting light intensity in the low intensity

range, but it saturates at high intensities. Again, we con�rmed that this is

caused by saturation of the dye by using the low a�nity dye OG5N. This

dye reports an increase in Cai, even up to the highest intensities used (see

below).

We repeated the experiment of Figure 2.5 with all three dyes (OG1, OG2,

OG5N) in nine cells (three for each dye) from six animals. Figure 2.6 sum-

marizes the experiments. In order to correct for the di�erent absolute sensi-

tivities of the di�erent cells, the V= log I curve of the peak receptor potential

of each cell was �tted separately to a logistic function: V = VmaxI
n
=(In+1)

(Laughlin, 1981). The light intensity I is taken here relative to the light

intensity that causes a half maximal peak depolarization; this intensity was

assigned the value log I = 0. Furthermore, the potential values were normal-

ized to the maximal peak depolarization (Vmax). Figure 2.6a presents the
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Figure 2.5: Example of the double pulse experiments used to determine Cai as a function

of light intensity. Membrane potential traces are given in the left hand column. The dye-

injected (OG1) and dark-adapted cell was stimulated with an adapting light (5 s), the
intensity of which is indicated for each experiment. Intensities are expressed relative to

the light intensity that caused a half maximal peak depolarization; this intensity was

assigned the value log I = 0. After adapting for 5 s, the level of Cai was probed with a

bright test �ash (500 ms). The �uorescence signal measured during this test �ash is shown

in the right hand column on an expanded time scale. The horizontal line at the beginning

of the �uorescence traces indicates the initial �uorescence value when no adapting light was

given. With increasing adapting intensity, the initial value of the �uorescence (indicated

by arrows) increases. At the highest adapting intensities used, no increase in �uorescence
can be observed during the test �ash due to saturation of the high a�nity dye OG1. All

traces shown are averages of 5 recordings.
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2 In vivo measurement of calcium in �y photoreceptor cells

Figure 2.6: Summary of the double

pulse experiments. a) Normalized de-

polarization of the peak (�lled symbols)

and plateau (open symbols) of the mem-

brane potential are given as a function
of adapting light intensity. The smooth

curves are obtained by �tting the logistic

function V = VmaxI
n=(In+1) to the ex-

perimental data (exponent n = 0:45 for

peak values and 0.47 for plateau values;

the normalized Vmax for plateau values

was �tted to be 0.43). The light inten-

sity I is taken relative to the light inten-
sity that causes a half maximal peak de-

polarization; this intensity was assigned

the value log I = 0. b) Normalized �u-

orescence increase caused by the adapt-

ing light for the three dyes used (sym-

bols connected by thin lines); data from

three di�erent cells are shown for each

dye. Normalization procedures for all
panels are explained in Materials and

Methods. The membrane potential and

�uorescence data obtained with a spe-

ci�c dye are indicated with the same

symbol. The �uorescence increase re-

ported by OG1 and OG2 rises with in-

creasing adapting light intensity and sat-

urates at bright light. The signal that
was obtained with OG5N continues to

increase up to the highest intensities.

This shows that Cai is regulated in a

graded fashion over the whole intensity

range and that Cai levels exceed 10 �M

at high light intensities. The bold lines

are �ts to the experimental data ob-
tained by calculating the �uorescence

(F ) as a function of Cai according to

F (Cai) = Cai
h
=
�
Cai

h +Kd
h
�
and nor-

malizing, as detailed in the Materials

and Methods section. Cai was assumed

to increase with a simple power function

of adaptation light intensity yielding the

curve shown in c) (see Results).
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resulting peak and plateau values as a function of relative light intensity. The

Vmax values ranged for the peak from 60 to 82 mV (average 72 � 6 mV SD)

and for the plateau from 19 to 40 mV (average 30� 6 mV SD); the exponent n

for the peak values ranged from 0.40 to 0.47 (average 0.44 � 0.02 SD) and for

the plateau values from 0.42 to 0.58 (average 0.50 � 0.05 SD). The V= log I

curves appeared to be homogeneous and are fully consistent with similar

measurements reported in the literature (Laughlin and Hardie, 1978; Mati¢

and Laughlin, 1981; Sandler and Kirschfeld, 1988; Roebroek and Stavenga,

1990); this suggests again that the dyes did not seriously a�ect the mem-

brane potential. The �uorescence signals measured during the test �ashes

were evaluated quantitatively as described in Materials and Methods. Fig-

ure 2.6b shows the resulting dependency of the �uorescence signal on the

adapting light intensity for the three di�erent dyes.

Obviously, the results for the high a�nity dyes OG1 and OG2 are quite

di�erent from those for OG5N (Figure 2.6b). While the signals obtained with

OG1 or OG2 both show saturation, the signal obtained with OG5N increases

with light intensity even up to the highest intensities used. In addition, while

the signals of OG1 and OG2 already show a pronounced increase at the

lowest intensities, with OG5N this occurs only at log I � 0. The di�erences

between OG1 and OG2 are rather inconspicuous. Mainly, OG1 seems to

become activated in average at intensities half a log-unit lower than OG2,

as can be seen from the leftward shift in the activation curves of OG1 with

respect to the curve of OG2. Taken together, the important �ndings of these

experiments are (1), that Cai is regulated over the whole intensity range

where the photoreceptor can respond to light, and (2), that OG1 and OG2

are saturated at intensities about one log-unit above the intensity for half-

maximal activation of the peak membrane potential. This demonstrates that

at bright adaptation intensities, the plateau values of Cai exceed 10 �M, the

saturation value of OG2 (Haugland, 1996).

The slope of the �uorescence vs log I plots is almost linear in the low

intensity region for OG1, in the region between log I = �2 to log I = 0:5 for

OG2 and in the high intensity region for OG5N. This seems to imply that

log Cai rises linearly with log I . To get a more quantitative picture of the

changes of Cai caused by light adaptation, we have therefore tried to describe

the dependency of Cai on the light intensity with a simple power function:

Cai(I) = Cai;da+aI
b; Cai;da denotes here Cai in the dark-adapted state, as-

sumed to be 0.16 �M, the value found for Drosophila (Hardie, 1996a). The

experimental data were then �tted by taking a = 2.5 �M and b = 0:5, result-

ing in the curve shown in Figure 2.6c; the bold lines in Figure 2.6b represent
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2 In vivo measurement of calcium in �y photoreceptor cells

the simulated �uorescence values, calculated as described in the Materials

and Methods section. The similarity between measured and simulated data

suggests that the function chosen for describing Cai is appropriate. As shown

in Figure 2.6c, at log I = 2, Cai equals 25 �M. We are well aware that the

accuracy of this approach is limited. With slight variations of the parameters

a and b, reasonable good �ts can still be obtained, whilst yielding consid-

erably di�erent values for Cai, especially for high light intensities. It was

no longer possible to obtain a good �t between the simulated �uorescence

functions and our data, when the parameter a was chosen smaller than 2

or the parameter b smaller than 0.5. Yet even with this combination of pa-

rameters, Cai at log I = 2 is still estimated reach 20 mM. Therefore, the

values of Figure 2.6c can be considered to be a conservative estimate. The

value for Cai;da, the dark adapted Cai, in�uences the simulated �uorescence

curves neglibly, and it was thus not possible to estimate it with our data. We

therefore used 0.16 �M, the value measured in Drosophila (Hardie, 1996a)

throughout the simulations.

Discussion

Measuring calcium in insect photoreceptors

We demonstrate in this Chapter that it is possible to measure the light-

induced changes of Cai in photoreceptor cells in the intact eye of �ies by

using �uorescent Ca2+ indicators. The �uorescence signal can be measured

simultaneously with the light-induced receptor potential. Dye �lling causes

alterations of the membrane potential (Figure 2.3a, b) that appear to be

consistent and at least qualitatively explainable with the bu�er action of the

dyes. An increase in bu�er capacity leads to an increased amount of Ca2+

ions to enter the cell before a given concentration is reached. This in turn

causes the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger to be activated for a longer period to extrude

the extra load of Ca2+; the afterdepolarization is therefore prolonged.

Increasing the intracellular bu�er capacity by introducing Ca2+ bu�ers

normally induces pronounced changes in the light response. The peak to

plateau transition is diminished and the response kinetics are slowed down

(Bader et al., 1976; Muijser, 1979; Tsukahara, 1980; Walz et al., 1994; Hardie,

1995b). We also observed these e�ects at high dye loads. However, usually

this could be avoided and we carefully checked for these alterations of the

waveform. Since the membrane potential is a sensitive measure of photore-

ceptor function, we conclude that our manipulations have not, or at most

weakly, in�uenced the Ca2+ homeostasis during the light response.
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Changes in Cai induced by light stimulation

Bright light stimulation of insect photoreceptors in isolated ommatidia (Per-

etz et al., 1994b; Ranganathan et al., 1994; Hardie, 1996a) or perfused eye

slices (Walz et al., 1994) rapidly increases Cai to high concentrations. In

Drosophila (Hardie, 1996a) and the drone (Walz et al., 1994), the increase in

Cai is fast and consistently saturates high a�nity dyes after �200 ms. Using

Mag-Indo-1, Hardie (1996a) estimated that Cai reaches values up to 50 �M

in isolated Drosophila photoreceptor cells. Here we show that Cai reaches

similar values in photoreceptor cells of Calliphora in vivo (Figures 2.2, 2.4).

The saturation of OG2 upon bright illumination indicates that in Calliphora

Cai reaches values exceeding 10 �M.

The adaptation experiments (Figures 2.5, 2.6) allow to estimate how Cai
depends on the light intensity (Figure 2.6c). Quantitative measurements

of Cai with �uorescent indicators are often complicated by the fact that the

indicators have di�erent properties in the cytoplasm of cells than in solutions.

However, since the Kd-values of the indicators only have been reported to

increase when the indicator is brought into the cytosol (e.g. Hardie, 1996a), it

is unlikely that we overestimated Cai. We conclude that Cai reaches values

at least up to 20 �M when illuminated with the brightest intensity used

in this study. Surprisingly, these high values are not only reached during

short and local Ca2+ peaks, but are maintained after several seconds of light

adaptation, implying that these high concentrations are sustained during

prolonged periods. The �uorescence signal at high light intensities reaches a

stable level after at most 2-4 s (Figures 2.4-2.6), showing that the distribution

of Ca2+ ions then is in a steady state. In Limulus, only the R-lobe shows a

dramatic increase in Cai; this increase is spread over a distance of at least

20 �m (Ukhanov and Payne, 1995). Therefore it seems likely that high values

of Cai are also reached in the cell bodies of Calliphora photoreceptor cells

that have a diameter of �10 �m.

Bu�ering of the Ca2+ in�ux

The �nding that Cai reaches very high values is supported by measurements

of changes of the extracellular calcium concentration with Ca2+-selective

electrodes (Sandler and Kirschfeld, 1988). In the drone, the glia cells do not

take up Ca2+ (Coles and Orkand, 1985) and volume changes in the retina are

small (Orkand et al., 1984; Ziegler and Walz, 1989). Assuming that this is

also the case in the blow�y, and that there is no substantial Ca2+ release from

internal stores (Ranganathan et al., 1994; Hardie, 1996a; Cook and Minke,
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2 In vivo measurement of calcium in �y photoreceptor cells

Figure 2.7: a) Comparison of changes

in Cai (�Cai = Cai � Cai;da = aI
b,

continuous bold line, taken from Fig-

ure 2.6c) and changes in the total Ca2+

concentration (�Catot, �) measured

by Sandler and Kirschfeld (1988, their

Figure 1c). The �Catot values were

derived using the formula �Catot =

�Cao=R. The ratio R between the vol-

ume of the photoreceptors and the ex-

tracellular space was assumed to be 6.3

(Sandler and Kirschfeld, 1991), and the
change in extracellular Ca2+ concentra-

tion (�Cao) was calculated assuming

that in the dark adapted state the extra-

cellular Ca2+ concentration amounts to

1.4 mM (Sandler and Kirschfeld, 1991).

At log I = 2 the two curves approximate

each other. At lower intensities, how-
ever, �Catot values are larger than the

values obtained with the dyes. This indi-

cates that the in�ux of Ca2+ is bu�ered.

b) Bu�ering coe�cient of the Ca2+ in-

�ux (Binf = �Catot=�Cai) shown as a

function of adapting light intensity. c)

Same data plotted as a function of Cai.

The continuous line was obtained by �t-
ting a simple bu�er model (see Discus-

sion). The bu�ering of the Ca2+ in�ux

reduces with increasing Cai, and at Cai
levels above 10 �M bu�ering becomes

minimal.

1999) we can calculate from the decrease in extracellular calcium measured

by Sandler and Kirschfeld (1988, their Figure 2.1c) the amount of Ca2+

entering the photoreceptors (�Catot; symbols in Figure 2.7a) and compare

the resulting values with our estimates of the increase in Cai (�Cai; bold

line in Figure 2.7a). The calculated values appear to be in good agreement

with the values of the light induced Cai increase at log I � 2. Both curves

have a similar slope at these high intensities.
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However, at light intensities below log I = 2, �Catot > �Cai, or, the

amount of Ca2+ entering the photoreceptor cells from the extracellular space

is larger than the increase of Cai (Figure 2.7a). This di�erence can be ex-

plained by assuming that the Ca2+ in�ux is bu�ered, e.g. by uptake in orga-

nelles or binding to proteins. The bu�ering coe�cient Binf = �Catot=�Cai
is presented in Figure 2.7b as a function of light intensity, and in Figure 2.7c

as a function of Cai. Clearly, the bu�ering capacity is limited, and at Cai �

10 �M (corresponding to log I = 1:5) bu�ering becomes minor. The values of

10-20 obtained for the bu�ering coe�cient at Cai � 1 �M are more than an

order of magnitude lower than the estimates for photoreceptors of Drosophila

(Hardie, 1996a) or Limulus (O'Day and Gray-Keller, 1989). We note that the

obtained bu�ering values are subject to a number of uncertainties. Firstly,

mismatching the stimulation intensities of Sandler and Kirschfeld's (1988)

measurements with respect to our experiments might have a�ected the esti-

mation of the values for Binf . In addition, our calculations assume that there

is no extracellular Ca2+ bu�ering; the bu�ering coe�cients for the Ca2+ in-

�ux would be underestimated by the factor of extracellular Ca2+ bu�ering,

if this assumption does not hold. Also, if the assumptions of a constant

extracellular volume and the non-involvement of the glial cells in the Ca2+

homeostasis do not hold, this will obviously modify the quantitative values

of Binf . However, if Ca2+ bu�ering is assumed to be constant at a high

bu�ering coe�cient Binf throughout the light intensity range studied, there

would not be enough extracellular Ca2+ to sustain a Ca2+ in�ux that causes

Cai to rise to 20 �M. We calculate a maximal value for Binf of 11 under

those conditions, by dividing the extracellular Ca2+ concentration (1.4 mM;

Sandler and Kirschfeld, 1991) with the product of the maximal value of Cai
(20 �M) and the ratio of intracellular to extracellular volume (6.3; Sandler

and Kirschfeld, 1991). Hereby we assume again that the following condi-

tions hold: (1) there is no extracellular Ca2+ bu�ering; (2) the glial cells do

not participate in the Ca2+ homeostasis; (3) there is no substantial Ca2+

release from internal stores. Therefore, the important point that we wish

to emphasize here is that the ratio of bu�ered to free calcium very likely is

not constant and this limitation of the bu�ering capacity results in high Cai
values in bright light. This conclusion is not a�ected by the uncertainties in

calculated values for Binf .

Another possible reason for the high discrepancy between the values

for Binf derived here and those reported by Hardie (1996a) is the di�erent

method. The estimate of Hardie (1996a) is based on the ratio of in�ux (mea-

sured by integrating the current) to free Cai measured with optical methods.
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2 In vivo measurement of calcium in �y photoreceptor cells

Any Ca2+ extruded in the period of integrating the current (possibly by the

Na+/Ca2+ exchanger) contributes to the bu�ering, while in our approach,

this Ca2+ reappears in the extracellular space, and thus does not contribute

to the bu�ering. Therefore our values are necessarily lower than the estimate

made by Hardie (1996a).

Probably, there are many di�erent bu�er mechanisms with di�erent a�ni-

ties and capacities. However, it is possible to calculate the parameters of a

single, equivalent bu�er from the values of Figure 2.7c. We have �tted the

data points of Figure 2.7c to a simple bu�er model, taking

Catot

Cai
= 1 +

B

Kd +Cai

where Catot is the total Ca
2+ concentration and B the total concentration

of a bu�er with dissociation constant Kd. The bu�ering coe�cient of the

Ca2+ in�ux (Binf) was calculated by

Binf (I) =
Catot (I)�Catot;da

Cai (I)�Cai;da

where Catot;da is the total Ca
2+ concentration in the dark. The smooth line

in Figure 2.7c was obtained by taking B = 18 �M and Kd = 0.77 �M.

Comparison with other cellular processes dependent on calcium

Illumination of invertebrate photoreceptors with bright light induces a rapid

activation of mitochondrial respiration, presumably due to a rise in Cai (Fein

and Tsacopoulos, 1988). In the white-eyed blow�y mutant chalky, illumina-

tion causes a rapid change in the redox state of mitochondrial �avoproteins

(Stavenga and Tinbergen, 1983). A comparison of the intensity dependence

of this process (Mojet et al., 1991) with the present calcium measurements

yields that the transient shift in the redox state of �avoproteins occurs when

Cai levels rise above �1 �M. At these concentrations, the mitochondria are

indeed likely to take up considerable amounts of Ca2+ (e.g. Miyata et al.,

1991; Babcock et al., 1997).

The pupil mechanism of wild type �y photoreceptors, existing of pigment

granules migrating inside the cell soma, has also a distinct dependence on

Ca2+ in�ux (Kirschfeld and Vogt, 1980; Howard, 1984; Hofstee and Stavenga,

1996). The measurements of the intensity dependence of this system, to-

gether with that of the receptor potential (Roebroek and Stavenga, 1990),
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also show that the pupil gets activated at Cai levels � 1 �M. In addition

to increasing the signal to noise ratio of the receptor potential at high light

intensities (Howard et al., 1987), the function of the pupil in wild type pho-

toreceptors may therefore be to avoid very high Cai levels.

A change in both the membrane potential and Cai is caused by the same

underlying event, i.e. a change in the permeability of the light activated

channels. Curiously, whereas the plateau membrane potential saturates at

log I � 1-2, Cai shows a continous rise with intensity (Figure 2.6). Appar-

ently, the light-dependent permeability increases with illumination intensity

even at the brightest light intensities. Because bu�ering becomes minimal

with large calcium loads, i.e. Cai > 10 �M (Figure 2.7), the rise in light-

dependent permeability translates superlinearly into a rise in Cai. In ad-

dition, high Cai possibly activates a K+ conductance (Weckström, 1989)

resulting in a reduced rise in membrane potential.
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3 Calcium transients in the rhabdomeres of

dark- and light-adapted �y photoreceptor cells

Abstract

The light response of �y photoreceptor cells is modulated by changes in free

Ca2+ concentration. Fly phototransduction and most processes regulating

it take place in or very close to the rhabdomere. We therefore measured

the kinetics and the absolute values of the free Ca2+ concentration in the

rhabdomere of �y photoreceptor cells in vivo by making use of the natural

optics of the �y's eye. We show that Ca2+ �owing into the rhabdomere upon

light stimulation of dark-adapted cells causes fast Ca2+ transients that reach

peak values higher than 200 �M in less than 20 ms. About 500 ms later,

the free Ca2+ concentration has declined again to �20 �M. The duration of

the Ca2+ transients becomes still shorter, and their size reduced, when the

photoreceptor cell is light-adapted. This reduction in duration and size of

the Ca2+ transients is graded with the intensity of the adapting light. The

kinetics and absolute values of the free calcium concentration found to occur

in the rhabdomere are suitable to mediate the fast feedback signals known

to act on the �y phototransduction cascade.

The research presented in this Chapter has been published as:

Oberwinkler J, Stavenga DG (2000) J Neurosci 20:1701-1709.
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3 Calcium transients in �y rhabdomeres

Introduction

Fly photoreceptor cells are the prototypical model system for the PLC me-

diated activation of ion-channels encoded by members of the trp gene family

(rev.: Hardie and Minke, 1995). In �y photoreceptors, these channels are

highly permeable for Ca2+ (Hardie and Minke, 1992; Reuss et al., 1997) and

exclusively found in the rhabdomeres (Ranganathan et al., 1994; Huber et

al., 1996a; Niemeyer et al., 1996). The rhabdomere consists of microvilli,

tube-like protrusions of the plasma membrane (rev.: Hardie, 1985), which

contain most known molecules of the transduction cascade as well as many

molecules involved in the regulatory control of the cascade (rev.: Montell,

1998).

Invertebrate photoreceptor cells can adjust their sensitivity to the average

light level they encounter, i.e. they show pronounced light adaptation (rev.:

Laughlin, 1989). Light adaptation comprises many di�erent processes and

crucially depends on an increase of intracellular Ca2+ concentration (Lis-

man and Brown, 1975; Bader et al., 1976; Muijser, 1979). Recent studies

have started to unravel the mechanisms by which Ca2+ exerts its regula-

tory action. Ca2+ has been proposed to act directly on the light-activated

channels (Hardie and Minke, 1994b; Hardie, 1995a; Obukhov et al., 1998),

or via binding to calmodulin that interacts with the light-activated channels

(Phillips et al., 1992: Warr and Kelly, 1996; Scott et al., 1997). Additionally,

a Ca2+-regulated PKC (Huber et al., 1998) is crucial for Ca2+-dependent

deactivation of the light response (Ranganathan et al., 1991) and light adap-

tation (Hardie et al., 1993). Other important molecules in the phototrans-

duction cascade that have been suggested to be modulated by Ca2+ or by

Ca2+/calmodulin include NINAC (Porter et al, 1993), INAD (Chevesich et

al., 1997) and PLC (Running Deer et al., 1994). Together these �ndings

suggest that Ca2+ plays a central role in the regulation of the light response.

However, it is poorly understood how the di�erent Ca2+-dependent processes

interact. A key element missing for a more rigorous understanding of Ca2+-

mediated regulation of phototransduction is the knowledge of the magnitude

and the time course of the free Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere (Carh).

Previous studies have shown that light stimulation causes a rapid rise

in free Ca2+ concentration throughout the photoreceptor cell that can ex-

ceed 10 �M (Hardie, 1996a; Chapter 2). The anatomy of the rhabdomere,

however, suggests that the kinetics and absolute values of Carh might be con-

siderably di�erent from those encountered in the cell body. Indeed, Postma

et al. (1999) have found in a modeling study that the free Ca2+ concentra-
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tion might rise to millimolar values in the microvilli after the absorption of a

single photon. In this study we describe a method to quantitatively measure

Carh in vivo. We show that illumination of dark-adapted photoreceptor cells

increases Carh to values possibly as high as 600 �M, while light adaptation

reduces the peak amplitude of the Ca2+ signal.

Material and Methods

All experiments were performed on female blow�ies (Calliphora vicina).

These large �ies allow long lasting and stable intracellular recordings of pho-

toreceptor cells with intracellular electrodes that are blunt enough for ion-

tophoretic injection of �uorescent Ca2+ indicators (see below), which might

be di�cult in Drosophila. Many genes of molecules involved in the photo-

transduction or in its regulation have been cloned in Calliphora and found to

be about 80% homologous to corresponding genes of Drosophila (e.g. Huber

et al., 1996a, b, 1998). This indicates that the results obtained in Calliphora

will be of direct relevance to the interpretation of data from Drosophila. Ei-

ther wild-type or white-eyed mutant chalky �ies were used. The chalky �ies

were obtained from a laboratory culture, while the wild-type �ies were from

F1 generations raised from animals caught in Groningen (The Netherlands).

Preparation and electrophysiological methods were as described in Chap-

ter 2. Brie�y, the animal was immobilized and placed on the stage of a Leitz

Orthoplan epi-�uorescence microscope (Leitz, Wetzlar, Germany). The pho-

toreceptor cells were impaled with borosilicate glass electrodes (1.0 mm o.d.,

0.58 mm i.d.; Clark Electromedical Instruments, Reading, UK) pulled on a

P-97 electrode puller (Brown and Flaming, Sutter Instr. Co., Novato, CA).

Electrodes were �lled with a 0.1 M KCl solution containing 5 mM of the

Ca2+ indicator dyes Oregon Green 1 (OG1), Oregon Green 5N (OG5N) or

Fluo5N (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR), yielding resistances between 150

and 250 M
 in the tissue. The Ca2+ indicator dyes were injected into the cell

by applying 0.5-1 nA negative current pulses of 1 s duration in a 0.5 Hz duty

cycle for �1 min. An Axoclamp 2A ampli�er (Axon Instruments, Foster

City, CA) was used for all electrophysiological experiments. After capacity

compensation, the electrodes could be used in the switched current-clamp

mode (DCC mode) with switching frequencies typically exceeding 3 kHz, in-

dicating that the time constant of the electrode did not limit the frequency

range of the membrane potential measurements. All measurements of the

membrane potential presented, however, have been done in the non-switching

�bridge� mode.
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3 Calcium transients in �y rhabdomeres

In experiments where we aimed to simultaneously record the �uores-

cence and the membrane potential of the photoreceptor cell, it was essential

to record from a photoreceptor cell that had its direction of view very well

aligned (within 2Æ) with the optical axis of the microscope. We therefore took

care to place the animal on the microscope stage in such a way as to insure

that the electrode would follow a path crossing the region of the deep pseu-

dopupil (Franceschini and Kirschfeld, 1971). The electrode was subsequently

advanced into the region of the deep pseudopupil, and a photoreceptor cell

was impaled there. When we only wanted to record the �uorescence from

the Ca2+ indicator dye, the electrode was withdrawn after dye-�lling the cell.

The animal was then aligned under visual control to yield the maximum �u-

orescence from the dye-�lled cell.

The blue-induced green �uorescence of the Ca2+ indicator dye was mea-

sured with a photomultiplier (R928, Hamamatsu Corp., Bridgewater, NJ)

that was shielded with a pinhole of 0.2 mm diameter to reduce background

from the auto�uorescence of the eyes. Light from a 75W Xenon arc lamp was

focused through a fast shutter (L2, Uniblitz, Vincent Associates, Rochester,

NY), then passed through a 510 nm �uorescence cube and was subsequently

focused with an objective onto the specimen. Either a 10� (NA 0.25;

Spindler and Hoyer, Göttingen, Germany) or a Luminar objective (f =

25 mm; Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) with a variable numerical aperture

(NA 0.031-0.15) were used.

The signals from the photomultiplier and the electrode ampli�er were low-

pass �ltered at 2 or 4 kHz before being sampled at 5 or 10 kHz, respectively.

Data analysis was performed o�-line; all recordings shown represent averages

of the same experiment repeated 6 to 40 times. We always checked that the

waveform of the recorded traces did not considerably change during the ex-

periment. Usually however, the �uorescence signal decreased throughout the

experiment; whether this represents bleaching or removal of the dye from the

cytosol is not known. In some cases, the �uorescence traces and calculated

free Ca2+ concentrations have been smoothed by averaging 10 consecutive

values (always representing 1 ms). To calculate the free Ca2+ concentration

from the �uorescence traces the minimum and maximum �uorescence levels

were determined as outlined in the Results, and the free Ca2+ concentra-

tion was calculated as: Carh = Kd(F � Fmin)=(Fmax � F ) (Grynkiewicz et

al., 1985). The Kd value for OG5N was assumed to be 20 �M (Haugland,

1996). In all calculations we hence assume that the characteristic curve of

Ca2+ binding to the indicator has a Hill-coe�cient of 1. Importantly, the

direct measurement of Fmax and Fmin, as outlined in the text, both include
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Figure 3.1: Method for recording Ca2+ induced �uorescence only from the rhabdomere of

�y photoreceptor cells. Light leaving the rhabdomere is focused by the corneal facet lens to

form a beam that diverges by 1-2Æ (van Hateren, 1984), while the light originating from the

other parts of the photoreceptor cell leaves the eye under a wider angle (�10Æ, Chapter 2).

In wild-type �ies, the screening pigments in the primary pigment cells (indicated by the
dark dots and the shading in the primary pigment cells) absorb the light coming from

parts of the cell other than the rhabdomere. Therefore, only light originating from the

rhabdomeres can leave the eye through its natural optics (a). When using chalky �ies

the same optical principle can be exploited. Because the primary pigment cells no longer

contain pigment granules (indicated by the empty primary pigment cells), it is necessary

to reduce the NA of the objective to preferentially sample the light coming from the

rhabdomere and to reject the light coming from other parts of the cell (b).

the background �uorescence, which was found to be constant over the time

scale of our experiments, as much as the signal F . Additional background

subtraction is therefore not necessary.

Results

Recording Ca2+ induced �uorescence from the rhabdomere of �y

photoreceptor cells

We have recently demonstrated that the free Ca2+ concentration can be

measured by recording the �uorescence emitted from Ca2+ indicator dyes in
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3 Calcium transients in �y rhabdomeres

Figure 3.2: Fluorescence signal recorded from a photoreceptor cell of a wild-type �y with

the Ca2+ indicator dye OG5N on three di�erent time scales. When the light is turned on,

the �uorescence signal stays at the initial level (indicated by the small horizontal lines)

for about 5-6 ms, before a measurable increase in the free Ca2+ concentration is observed
(a). The initial level of �uorescence is caused by the auto�uorescence of the tissue and

the �uorescence of the Ca2+ indicator dye at low Ca2+ concentrations. The �uorescence

signal shows an initial plateau at its maximum value (a, b), from which it decreases to

about 50% (calculated between the initial level and the peak) during the �rst 500 ms

of light stimulation (b). Wild-type �ies possess a powerful pupil mechanism (Kirschfeld

and Franceschini, 1969) that e�ciently reduces the �uorescence from the rhabdomere

(Stavenga, 1983). This pupil mechanism cuts in after about 500 ms (c, arrow).

single photoreceptor cells of blow�ies in vivo (Chapter 2). In these earlier

measurements, the �uorescent signal was sampled from the entire cell. Since

Ca2+ in�ux in �y photoreceptor cells is a highly localized process, only oc-

curring in the rhabdomere (Ranganathan et al., 1994; Huber et al., 1996a;

Niemeyer et al., 1996), averaging the Ca2+ induced �uorescence across the

entire cell might have obscured important kinetic details. We reasoned that it

should be possible to record exclusively the �uorescence emanating from the

rhabdomere by making use of the natural optics of the �y's eye, because the

rhabdomere samples light only from a narrow angle of view which in blow�ies

amounts to 1-2Æ (van Hateren, 1984). In fact, in wild-type �ies, light that
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hits a facet lens under an angle exceeding 1-2Æ is absorbed by the dense pig-

mentation in the primary pigment cells. Light emitted from �uorophores in

the rhabdomeres follows the reverse path and is consequently focused by the

ommatidial lenses to form a beam with 1-2Æ divergence. Light originating

from other parts of the cell would pass through the facet lenses forming a

much wider beam of about 10Æ (Chapter 2). This light, however, is to a

very large extent absorbed by the pigment granules in the primary pigment

cells (Figure 3.1a), allowing only the light emanating from the rhabdomere

to leave the eye.

In Figure 3.2 the �uorescence signal from the Ca2+ indicator dye OG5N

ionotophoretically injected in a photoreceptor cell of a wild-type �y is shown

on three di�erent time scales. The recordings show that, when the bright

light is turned on, the �uorescence stays at a low initial level for about 5-6 ms

before a pronounced increase is observed (Figure 3.2a). This initial level of

�uorescence is due to the auto�uorescence of the retina and the �uorescence

of the OG5N indicator dye at the low Ca2+ levels found in resting photore-

ceptor cells (0.16 �M; Hardie, 1996a). From this initial level the �uorescence

increases rapidly to reach its maximum �20 ms after the beginning of the

light stimulation. The �uorescence stays for a short period at this maximum

level before it decreases to reach a level of about 50% 500 ms after the peak

(Figure 3.2b). For still longer periods of illumination the �uorescence de-

creases strongly to values below the initial level (Figure 3.2c, arrow). This

decrease is due to the pupil mechanism (Kirschfeld and Franceschini, 1969)

present in wild-type �ies that is known to drastically reduce the �uorescence

emanating from the rhabdomere (Stavenga, 1983).

The pupil mechanism, albeit serving an important function for the �y's

vision (Howard et al., 1987), makes it impossible to quantitatively analyze

the �uorescence signals of dark-adapted photoreceptors stimulated for longer

than 500 ms; the same problem occurs when light-adapted photoreceptors

are to be studied (see below). To avoid the problems arising from the pupil

mechanism we devised a way to record the �uorescence from the rhabdomeres

of white-eyed chalky �ies that lack the pupil mechanism. However, in these

mutants also the pigment granules in the primary pigment cells are missing,

allowing the �uorescence from the cell soma to leave the eye. We therefore

narrowed the NA of the objective and thereby the angle of the measured

light beam. According to the optical situation outlined above, this isolates

the signal from the rhabdomere and rejects light coming from other parts of

the cell (Figure 3.1b).
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3 Calcium transients in �y rhabdomeres

Figure 3.3: E�ect of the NA of the objective on the �uorescence signal recorded from

a chalky �y. The �uorescence signals from the Ca2+ indicator dye OG5N recorded with

three di�erent NAs (values as indicated in the �gure) are shown; the data are shown on

three di�erent time scales. The traces shown for the 3 di�erent NA have been normalized

to the initial level of �uorescence (indicated by the small horizontal lines) to facilitate

comparison between recordings. Reducing the NA of the objective increases the size and
the speed of the initial transient. This shows that the kinetics and the concentrations

of the free Ca2+ concentration inside the rhabdomere are di�erent from that of the free

Ca2+ concentration in the cell body. When using small NAs (g-i), the recordings shown

are very similar in the �rst 500 ms to those obtained with wild-type �ies (Figure 3.2).

In particular, the fast rise �5 ms after the onset of light stimulation, the plateau at the

highest �uorescence values and the decrease to about 50% �uorescence level (between

the initial level and the peak) are highly similar to recordings from wild-type �ies. This

indicates that the isolation of the �uorescence from the rhabdomere in chalky �ies is as
good as in wild-type �ies. The important advantage of using chalky �ies is the absence of

a pupil e�ect (i).

In Figure 3.3 the results of an experiment with the Ca2+ indicator dye

OG5N injected in a chalky photoreceptor cell are shown. In the upper pan-

els (Figure 3.3a-c) the �uorescence is recorded with a NA of 0.15, i.e. an

acceptance angle � = 8:1Æ; in the other panels the NA was reduced to 0.065

(� = 3:7Æ; Figure 3.3d-f), and to 0.039 (� = 2:2Æ; Figure 3.3g-i). All traces

are normalized to the initial level to facilitate comparison of the size of the
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signal. The striking di�erence between the di�erent recording situations is

the increased size of the initial transient when the NA is reduced. Addi-

tionally, the rising and falling �anks of the initial �uorescence transient are

steeper in recordings with reduced NA (Figure 3.3a vs Figure 3.3g for the

rising �ank; Figure 3.3b vs Figure 3.3h for the falling �ank). This indicates

that the Ca2+ increase in the rhabdomere is faster and reaches much higher

concentrations than the Ca2+ increase in the rest of the cell. Importantly,

recordings from dark-adapted chalky �ies made with low NAs (Figure 3.3g-

i) are essentially identical to the recordings from wild-type �ies for the �rst

500 ms (Figure 3.2a, b), showing that the rhabdomeral �uorescence signal in

chalky mutants can be isolated with comparable quality as in wild-type �ies.

Photoreceptor cells of chalky mutants, however, need to be very well aligned

to match the reduced NA of the objective; imperfect alignment results in

reduced signal amplitudes and increased noisiness compared to recordings

from wild-type �ies.

These experiments clearly demonstrate that it is possible to measure the

�uorescence from the rhabdomeres in vivo in both wild-type �ies and chalky

mutants. They show the distinct size and kinetics of the free Ca2+ concentra-

tion in the rhabdomere as compared to the rest of the cell body. Recordings

with larger NAs in chalky therefore integrate over di�erent compartments of

the photoreceptor cells with largely di�erent Ca2+ kinetics.

The size of the initial Ca2+ transient in the rhabdomere exceeds

200 �M

The Ca2+ induced �uorescence measured with OG5N rises very fast to a

plateau that is maintained for approximately 30-50ms before the �uorescence

declines again (Figures 3.2a, b and 3.3g, h). This plateau might be caused

by either the Ca2+ concentration being constant during this phase or by

saturation of the indicator dye. To decide between these possibilities, we

used the Ca2+ indicator Fluo5N that has a higher Kd (90 �M) than OG5N

(20 �M). The recordings with Fluo5N (Figure 3.4a, b) clearly do not show a

plateau. Furthermore, the �uorescence has declined after 500 ms illumination

to 10-20% of the peak value (relative to the initial level; Figure 3.4b, c), being

a much lower level than in the recordings with OG5N, where the �uorescence

level after 500 ms illumination still is 40-60% of the peak value (Figure 3.4e,

f). These observations are consistent with the lower Ca2+ a�nity of Fluo5N

with respect to OG5N and show that OG5N saturates during the initial peak.
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3 Calcium transients in �y rhabdomeres

Figure 3.4: Comparison of �uorescence obtained with Fluo5N (a-c) and OG5N (d-f;

traces are identical to Figure 3.2 and are reproduced for better comparison). The two

recordings are each shown on three di�erent time scales. While the recordings with OG5N

show a �at plateau at their maximum value (d, e), the recordings with Fluo5N show a

sharp peak (a, b). Furthermore, in the Fluo5N recordings, the �uorescence levels o� to

only about 10% of the dynamic range, but the OG5N traces maintain a level of about

50% (after 500 ms). Both these observations are consistent with the lower a�nity of
Fluo5N with respect to OG5N. Accordingly, the �at peak seen in the traces obtained with

OG5N and not with Fluo5N should be interpreted as due to saturation of the OG5N dye.

Consequently, the free Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere rises to levels between 200

and 1000 �M during this plateau phase. Since these recordings were performed with wild-

type �ies, the pupil e�ect is visible at times longer than 0.5 s (c, f). The initial level of

�uorescence is indicated by the small horizontal lines.

From its Kd value of 20 �M OG5N is expected to saturate at Ca2+

concentrations above 200 �M, while, given its Kd of 90 �M, Fluo5N should

saturate at Ca2+ concentrations higher than 1 mM. We therefore estimate

that the Ca2+ concentration reached in the rhabdomeres of dark-adapted �y

photoreceptor cells during the initial peak shortly after light onset is in the

range between 0.2 and 1 mM.
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Figure 3.5: Membrane potential (a, b), concomitantly measured OG5N �uorescence (c,

d) and calculated free Ca2+ concentrations in the rhabdomere (e, f) during illumination
of a dark-adapted photoreceptor cell. The data are displayed twice, at high temporal

resolution (a, c, e) and at lower temporal resolution (b, d, f). The method used for

calculating the free Ca2+ concentration from the �uorescence signal is explained in the

Results; note that only �uorescence values in the dynamic range of the Ca2+ indicator

OG5N (representing free Ca2+ concentrations between 2 and 200 �M) can be converted

into free Ca2+ concentrations. During the peak of the membrane potential, the free Ca2+

concentration in the rhabdomere exceeds this range; the free Ca2+ concentration in the

rhabdomere during this short period can therefore not be determined, but must exceed
200 �M. From its peak, the free Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere reduces quickly

to 20 �M in 500 ms (e). At longer illumination times, the free Ca2+ concentration slowly

reduces further, in this cell to 11 �M after 5 s (f).

Quanti�cation of the free Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere

We can convert the �uorescence traces obtained with OG5N into Ca2+ con-

centrations for �uorescence values that are not close to saturation at either

end of the dynamic range of the indicator dye OG5N. The saturation of

OG5N at the onset of the light stimulus can be used to obtain the maximum

�uorescence signal (Fmax). Because the resting free Ca2+ concentration in

the photoreceptor cells is lower than 1 �M (Hardie, 1996a; Chapter 2), we
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3 Calcium transients in �y rhabdomeres

can take the initial level of �uorescence (before the light-induced �uorescence

increase, Figures 3.2-3.4) as the minimum �uorescence, Fmin. Using Fmax,

Fmin and the published Kd values of 20 �M for OG5N (Haugland, 1996), we

obtain the free Ca2+ concentration as described in Materials and Methods

(Figure 3.5e, f). It shows an enormous peak exceeding 200 �M soon after the

beginning of the light stimulation that rapidly levels o� to values between 10

and 30 �M that are reached already 500 ms after light onset (Figure 3.5e).

For longer illumination times, the free Ca2+ concentration continues to decay

with a slow time constant (Figure 3.5f).

Figure 3.6 shows the average of the free Ca2+ concentrations found after

500 ms and 5 s of illumination for several experiments similar to the one

shown in Figure 3.5. After 500 ms, both in wild-type �ies and in chalky mu-

tants the free Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere is 20 �M (� 5 �M SD;

min: 12 �M; max: 30 �M). These data can be used to further narrow down

the estimate for the Ca2+ concentration at the peak. We �nd that the �uores-

cence level in Fluo5N recordings after 500 ms illumination is 21% (� 8% SD;

n = 4) of the �uorescence level at the peak. Given a Kd of 90 �M and

assuming that -on average- also in the Fluo5N recordings Carh after 500 ms

illumination is 20 �M, the Ca2+ concentration at the peak can be estimated

to reach �600 �M.

Because of the pupil mechanism, the Ca2+ concentration after 5 s illu-

mination can only be determined for chalky �ies. In the mutant �ies, Carh
has declined to 8 �M (� 3 �M SD; min: 6 �M; max: 11 �M) after 5 s

illumination (Figure 3.6). This shows that modulation of the light response

has components that work on the time scale of seconds. Interestingly, the

membrane potential changed only moderately (Figure 3.5b), declining from

51% (� 3% SD) of its peak value after 500 ms light stimulation to 45%

(� 4% SD) of the peak value after 5 s light stimulation.

Light adaptation decreases the duration and the size of the Ca2+

transient

In Figure 3.7 responses of a cell adapted to three di�erent background in-

tensities are shown, di�ering from each other by a logarithmic unit; OG5N

was used as the �uorescent Ca2+ indicator. Light adaptation shortens the

duration of the �uorescence transient at the onset of the light stimulus to

about 30 ms (Figure 3.7d-f); in dark-adapted cells this transient lasts at least

100 ms (Figures 3.2-3.4). Comparing the di�erent levels of light adaptation

shows that the transient phase of both the �uorescence signal and the mem-
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Figure 3.6: Summary of several experiments similar to the one shown in Figure 3.5. 0.5 s

after the onset of bright illumination the free Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomeres of

wild-type and chalky �ies is on average 20 �M. 5 s after the onset of bright illumination

the free Ca2+ concentration has declined to 8 �M in chalky �ies. The pupil mechanism

present in wild-type �ies makes it impossible to obtain quantitative data for Carh later

than 0.5 s after the onset of the light stimulus. The error bars indicate the SD.

brane potential are shortened when the background intensity is increased.

Additionally, the size of the transient �uorescence peak is reduced when the

cell is adapted to stronger background lights (Figure 3.7d vs f). The initial

transient of the membrane potential measured simultaneously with the �uo-

rescence also shows a decrease in duration when the background intensity is

increased (Figure 3.7a-c). These observations are consistent with the notion

that the increase in Carh measured with the low a�nity indicator OG5N is

predominantly caused by Ca2+ entering through the light activated channels

(Hardie and Minke, 1992; Ranganathan et al., 1994; Peretz et al., 1994b;

Huber et al., 1996a; Niemeyer et al., 1996; Reuss et al., 1997).

In addition to its e�ect on the duration of the transients of membrane po-

tential and �uorescence signal, light adapting a photoreceptor cell increases

the free Ca2+ concentration throughout the cell (Chapter 2). This can also be

seen in Figure 3.7d-f, where the initial level of Carh increases with increasing

intensity of the adapting background (arrows).

Quanti�cation of the Ca2+ signal of light-adapted cells

In order to quantify the free Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere of light-

adapted cells, we have employed a double pulse protocol (Figure 3.8) for
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3 Calcium transients in �y rhabdomeres

Figure 3.7: Increasing the intensity of the adapting light reduces both the duration of
the transient of the membrane potential and the duration and the size of the transient

of the �uorescence signal at the onset of the light stimulation. The electrical response of

a light-adapted chalky photoreceptor cell to a test stimulus (a-c) and the accompanying

�uorescence signal (d-f) is shown. Three di�erent intensities, each di�ering by a log-unit,

were used as adapting background light. Additional to the e�ect on the initial transients,

increasing the light adaptation also increases the steady state Ca2+ concentration (arrows)

seen before the test stimulus-induced increase (e.g. Chapter 2). The �uorescence was

recorded with an increased NA, equivalent to a visual angle of �8Æ.

recording the responses. The rationale behind this procedure is to record

light-adapted response shortly after the dark-adapted response. This re-

duces errors caused by bleaching or otherwise reduced concentration of the

indicator dye as well as errors due to changes in the health of the cell recorded

from. In Figure 3.8 we exposed a dark-adapted cell to a 500 ms �ash that was

followed by a 200 ms period of darkness followed by a second light stimulus.

Figure 3.8a shows that the second light stimulation evoked an electrical

response with the reduced duration and size characteristic of light-adapted

cells. From the simultaneously recorded �uorescence trace (Figure 3.8b) we
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Figure 3.8: Quanti�cation of the free Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere of light-

adapted photoreceptor cells. Light adaptation was induced by a 500 ms light stimulus onto
a dark-adapted photoreceptor cell. This stimulus was followed by a dark interval lasting

200 ms and a subsequent stimulus to record the light-adapted response. This protocol

allows to directly compare the dark- and the light-adapted response and to calculate

the free Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere (c), as shown in Figure 3.5, from the

OG5N �uorescence trace (b). To avoid the pupil mechanism a chalky �y was used in this

experiment. The traces show that the Ca2+ concentration reached in the rhabdomere

exceeds 200 �M in dark-adapted rhabdomeres, but changes between 3 and 50 �M during

the light-adapted response.

hence can calculate Carh during the dark-adapted and the light-adapted light

response (Figure 3.8c), as outlined above (Figure 3.5). Figure 3.8c shows that

Carh reaches -as already found in Figure 3.5- values exceeding 200 �M when

the cells are dark adapted. During the light-adapted response, however, the

Ca2+ transient starts from �3 �M to reach 50 �M before it declines again.

Interestingly, physiologically important feedback regulations can be observed

in this range of concentrations (Hardie, 1995a).
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3 Calcium transients in �y rhabdomeres

The membrane potential leads the Ca2+ signal in dark- and

light-adapted cells.

Invertebrate photoreceptors possess Ca2+ stores located in close vicinity to

the rhabdomeric membrane, the so-called subrhabdomeric cisternae, that are

able to take up Ca2+ (Walz, 1982). In Drosophila, Ca2+ can be released from

these stores by treating the cells with thapsigargin or ionomycin (Hardie,

1996b). For Drosophila, it is controversially debated if a Ca2+ release from

stores also occurs as a consequence of light stimulation. Hardie (1996a)

found that the free Ca2+ concentration in the cytosol increased at most by

20 nM when eliminating Ca2+ in�ux through the light activated channels.

Cook and Minke (1999), on the other hand, reported that excitability of the

cells correlated with the ability to release Ca2+ from the stores and argued

that the release might increase the free Ca2+ concentration only locally.

In Limulus, it could be demonstrated that Ca2+ is released prior to any

electrical signal (Ukhanov and Payne, 1995), while this was found not to be

the case in the honey bee drone (Walz et al., 1994) and Drosophila (Hardie,

1996a). We reinvestigated this question because in the in vivo preparation it

is possible to con�ne the measurements to the rhabdomeres, where any light-

induced Ca2+ release should be larger than in other regions. Furthermore,

our preparation allows to investigate this question also for light-adapted cells.

We determined the latencies for the membrane potential and the �uo-

rescence trace by calculating the minimal and the maximal values during a

1 ms period starting 1 ms after the �uorescence trace had reached 50% of

the initial level, i.e. 1 ms after the shutter was half open. The value obtained

by adding twice the di�erence between the minimal and the maximal value

to the maximal value was taken as the threshold. The latencies, de�ned by

the moment when the membrane potential or the �uorescence signal crossed

the threshold, are indicated in Figure 3.9 by dotted lines. In Figure 3.9, the

leftmost dotted line always indicates the latency of the membrane poten-

tial. Therefore, also in Calliphora, the electrical signal leads any detectable

increase in Carh (Figure 3.9). The latencies observed with the high a�nity

Ca2+ indicator OG1 (reportedKd: 0.16 �M, Haugland, 1996; Figure 3.9a, d)

and the low a�nity Ca2+ indicator OG5N (reported Kd: 20 �M, Haugland,

1996; Figure 3.9b, e) show no essential di�erence. Carh at the initial level

during the latency period is 0.16 �M (Hardie, 1996a). Using this value we

calculate that the criterion for determining the latency for the �uorescence

signal in Figure 3.9d corresponds to 0.04 �M. While 0.04 �M is an increase

that potentially has physiological functions in many cell types, it corresponds
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Figure 3.9: The �rst discernible changes of the membrane potential precede the �rst

discernible changes of the �uorescence signal. The �rst noticeable changes have been

determined as outlined in Results and are indicated as dotted lines. The leftmost dotted

line in each panel indicates the end of the latency period of the membrane potential.
In dark-adapted photoreceptor cells, the delay between the membrane potential and the

�uorescence amounts to 2-3 ms, independent of the use of either high a�nity (OG1; a, d)

or low a�nity (OG5N; b, e) Ca2+ indicators, con�rming earlier results in other insects

(Walz et al., 1994; Hardie, 1996a). Wild-type �ies were used for the experiments on dark-

adapted photoreceptor cells (a, b, d, e). Also in light-adapted cells the membrane potential

rises earlier than the �uorescence signal (c, f). This particular recording represents the

shortest delay we measured. It was performed in a chalky mutant adapted to a steady
state background and is identical to the recordings of Figure 3.7b, e.

to only a single additional free Ca2+ ion in the volume of 11 microvilli (tak-

ing a microvillus to be a cylinder of 1.5 �m length and 0.06 �m diameter).

This calculation shows that probably neither an insu�cient signal-to-noise

ratio nor an insu�cient sensitivity of the Ca2+ indicator have hindered the

detection of an early increase in Carh; it might also explain why we did not

observe any di�erence in latency whether using high or low a�nity indica-

tors. In light-adapted photoreceptor cells (Figure 3.9c, f), we equally found

that the depolarization of the membrane precedes any detectable increase

in Carh. Figure 3.9f shows the shortest latency observed; typically the de-

lay between the earliest detectable depolarization and the earliest detectable

increase in Carh was 2-3 ms also in light-adapted cells.
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3 Calcium transients in �y rhabdomeres

Discussion

In this Chapter we demonstrate the feasibility of measuring -with high tem-

poral resolution- the free Ca2+ concentration exclusively from a small cellular

compartment of blow�y photoreceptor cells, the rhabdomere. This compart-

ment is of special interest as it contains the phototransduction machinery

including the Ca2+ permeable trp- and trpl -dependent channels (Huber et

al., 1996a; Niemeyer et al., 1996) that are activated by light stimulation.

The Ca2+ signals in this compartment are of extraordinary size and speed.

We �nd that the free Ca2+ concentrations exceed 200 �M and possibly reach

600 �M within 20 ms after the beginning of light stimulation. These Ca2+

concentrations exceed by far the concentrations measured in small compart-

ments of other neurons (e.g. stereocilia of haircells: Lumpkin and Hudspeth,

1998; spines of central neurons: Petrozzino et al., 1995). Even the concentra-

tions measured in the rhabdomeric region of Limulus ventral photoreceptor

cells, the only other invertebrate species where quantitative data are avail-

able, are smaller (�150 �M; Ukhanov and Payne, 1995). The concentrations

we measured in rhabdomeres of �y photoreceptor cells more closely resemble

the concentrations measured in microdomains in the immediate vicinity of

clusters of Ca2+ channels (Llinás et al., 1992).

Precise localization of the �uorescence signal

The rhabdomere optically acts as a waveguide and therefore a part of the

light, the so-called boundary wave, is transported outside the rhabdomere.

Our measurements hence necessarily include �uorescence that originated out-

side the rhabdomere, i.e. from dye molecules in the cell soma. Possibly,

therefore, the intended spatial localization was compromised. Light at the

wavelengths of 470-490 nm, which maximally excites the indicator dyes, is

transported predominantly in the �rst mode and in this mode only a small

fraction of the light actually travels outside of the rhabdomere (revs: Snyder,

1979; van Hateren, 1989). Only the intracellular part of the boundary wave

will excite indicator dyes, the rest of the boundary wave being at the extra-

cellular side of the rhabdomere. Additionally, �uorescence excited outside

the rhabdomere has a reduced probability to be trapped by the rhabdomeric

waveguide. We therefore conclude that the contamination of the �uores-

cence signal measured from wild-type photoreceptor cells with �uorescence

from outside the rhabdomere will be minor. In chalky photoreceptor cells

it is conceivable that a more substantial fraction of the light comes from

other parts of the cell than the rhabdomere due to scattering. However, the
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close resemblance of the traces obtained from wild-type and from chalky �ies

when using low NAs indicates that also in chalky a good isolation of the

�uorescence signal from the rhabdomere is possible (Figures 3.2, 3.3).

An independent argument supports the notion that the measured �uo-

rescence signals predominantly stem from inside the rhabdomeric microvilli.

The extracellular Ca2+ concentration in the �y retina is 1.4 mM (Sandler

and Kirschfeld, 1991). Our measurements indicate that Carh reaches values

as high as 600 �M. The reversal potential for Ca2+,

Erev =
RT

zF
ln

�
Cao

Cai

�
;

then works out to be +11 mV, which is very close to the reversal potential

of the light-induced current in Drosophila (Reuss et al., 1997). It is also

close to the peak values we measure for the membrane potential, as in good

recordings we measured depolarizations of 70 mV (e.g. Fig 9a), and the rest-

ing potential of Calliphora photoreceptors is close to �60 mV. During the

initial transients elicited by strong illumination of dark-adapted photorecep-

tor cells the Ca2+ gradient therefore is strongly reduced and our estimates

for the peak values of Carh might approach the maximum value attainable

given the strongly depolarized membrane. Therefore, it seems likely that

the estimated values for Carh re�ect the free Ca2+ concentration inside the

microvilli. These considerations can also explain why the peak values of

Carh are smaller than the estimates by Postma et al. (1999) who calculated

that Ca2+ concentration changes in the millimolar range might occur in the

rhabdomeric microvilli, when the membrane potential is clamped to �70 mV.

Furthermore, the close correspondence of the calculated reversal potential for

Ca2+ ions and the membrane potential can be taken as an indication that

the Kd of our Ca
2+ indicators was not changed considerably by the intracel-

lular environment. The Kd of Ca2+ indicators typically is shifted to larger

values when used intracellularly as compared to an aqueous solution (Haug-

land, 1996; for invertebrate photoreceptors: Ukhanov et al., 1995; Hardie,

1996a). As the estimated values for Carh are linearly related with the Kd

of the indicator, a three to �vefold increase in Kd (Ukhanov et al., 1995;

Hardie, 1996a) would also increase the estimated values Carh by the same

factor. This, however, would be inconsistent with the measured membrane

potentials.

Our results con�rm earlier reports on insect photoreceptors (Walz et al.,

1994; Hardie, 1996a) that a period of 2-3 ms lies between the �rst discernible
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3 Calcium transients in �y rhabdomeres

change of the membrane potential and that of the cytosolic free Ca2+ con-

centration. This seems to be independent of the use of low or high a�nity

indicators (e.g. Figure 3.9). As more than 50% of the light-induced current

is carried by Ca2+ ions (Hardie and Minke, 1992; Reuss et al., 1997; Postma

et al., 1999), such a delay is counterintuitive because the in�ux of cations

through light-activated channels should cause a simultaneous change in both

the electrical signal and Carh. By limiting the origin of the �uorescence sig-

nal to the rhabdomere, we could provide evidence that our signal-to-noise

ratio should be su�cient to detect early rises in Carh. To resolve this dis-

crepancy, one might argue that the Ca2+ indicators cannot come close to

the Ca2+ channels. However, Ca2+ released from photolabile Ca2+ bu�ers,

molecules of sizes similar to the sizes of �uorescent Ca2+ indicators, a�ects

the phototransduction within one millisecond (Hardie, 1995a). An alterna-

tive, not mutually exclusive, explanation is that endogenous Ca2+-binding

proteins are present in the close vicinity of the light-activated channels that

instantly bind all of the incoming Ca2+ during the �rst 2 to 3 ms of the light

response. Calmodulin might be a good candidate for such a Ca2+-binding

protein, as it is present in high concentration in Drosophila rhabdomeres

(Porter et al., 1993) and binds to several proteins that are thought to partic-

ipate in a macromolecular assembly containing the light-activated channels

(Huber et al., 1996a; Chevesich et al., 1997; rev.: Montell, 1998).

Regulation of the membrane potential by Ca2+ in �y photoreceptors

An increase in the Ca2+ concentration rapidly inhibits the light response in

light-adapted photoreceptors (Hardie, 1995a). Hardie (1995a) also showed

that increasing the free Ca2+ concentration in the range between 1 and 20 �M

strongly inhibits the light response. The observed changes in Carh are in this

range or exceed it in both light- and dark-adapted cells (Figure 3.8), and are

therefore well suited to convey physiologically important feedback signals.

In particular, the transients in Carh might be important in providing the

feedback signal for the fast peak-to-plateau transitions seen in the membrane

potential, as those transitions are severely reduced when an increase of the

free Ca2+ concentration is blocked by loading the cells with Ca2+ bu�ers

(Muijser, 1979). Interestingly however, upon light adaptation the size of the

Ca2+ transients in the rhabdomere is reduced, but the speed of the peak-

plateau transition of the membrane potential is increased (Figures 3.7, 3.8).

Considering that the Ca2+ transients provide the feedback signal for the

membrane potential these �ndings seem paradoxical. A possible explanation
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is that photoreceptor cells can react faster or with higher a�nity to the

feedback signal from the Ca2+ transients when they are light adapted. The

measurements of Figure 3.7 suggest that the increase in speed of the feedback

or in its sensitivity for Ca2+ is graded with the intensity of the adapting

light. In this scenario -an extension of the �ndings of Hardie (1995a)- the

level of light adaptation de�nes the way and/or the speed the cells react to

an increase in Carh.

Additionally to the fast events at the beginning of light stimulation we

observed that Carh continues to decline in the time range of seconds, at least

up to 5 s after the onset of light stimulation (Figures 3.5, 3.6). This was

an unexpected �nding, as the membrane potential, which is indicative of the

Ca2+ in�ux through the light activated channels, seemed to be rather stable

during this period. This suggests that additional regulatory mechanisms

exist in the photoreceptor cells that work relatively slowly, i.e. in the range

of seconds.
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4 Calcium imaging demonstrates co-localization

of calcium in�ux and extrusion in �y

photoreceptors

Abstract

During illumination, Ca2+ enters �y photoreceptor cells through the light-

activated channels that are located in the rhabdomere, the compartment

specialized for phototransduction. Ca2+ then di�uses from the rhabdomere

into the cell body. We visualize this process by rapidly imaging the �uores-

cence in a cross-section of a photoreceptor cell injected with a �uorescent

Ca2+ indicator in vivo. The free Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere

shows a large transient shortly after light onset. The free Ca2+ concentra-

tion in the cell body rises slower and displays a much smaller transient. After

�400 ms of light stimulation, the Ca2+ concentration in both compartments

reaches a steady state, indicating that thereafter an amount Ca2+, equiva-

lent to the of amount Ca2+ �owing into the cell, is extruded. Quantitative

analysis demonstrates that during the steady state, the free Ca2+ concen-

tration in the rhabdomere and throughout the cell body is the same. This

shows that Ca2+ extrusion takes place very close to the location of Ca2+

in�ux, the rhabdomere, since otherwise gradients in the steady state dis-

tribution of Ca2+ should be measured. The close co-localization of Ca2+

in�ux and Ca2+ extrusion ensures that, after turning o� the light stimulus,

Ca2+ removal from the rhabdomere is faster than from the cell body. This

is functionally highly signi�cant because it ensures rapid dark adaptation.
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4 Calcium extrusion from the rhabdomere

Introduction

Many neurons, including sensory neurons, localize Ca2+ in�ux channels to

small, often di�usionally isolated, compartments of the cell body (Koch and

Zador, 1993). This localized Ca2+ in�ux into a small volume often results

in sizeable, but local changes in free Ca2+ concentration (Cai; Lenzi and

Roberts, 1994; Augustine and Neher, 1992). Photoreceptor cells of �ies

exemplify this strategy. Upon light stimulation, channels that are highly

permeable for Ca2+ (Hardie and Minke, 1992; Reuss et al., 1997) and ex-

clusively located in the membranes of the microvilli (Huber et al., 1996a;

Niemeyer et al., 1996) are activated. The microvilli, tube-like protrusions

of the plasma membrane with exceptionally small dimensions, are regularly

packed together to form a dense stack, the rhabdomere (rev.: Hardie, 1985).

Cai in the rhabdomere rises up to 600 �M when the cells are stimulated

with bright light (Chapter 3). Calculations indicate that similar or even

higher concentrations also occur in one or a few microvilli already after the

absorption of a single photon (Postma et al., 1999). From the rhabdomeric

microvilli, Ca2+ di�uses into the cell body (Ranganathan et al., 1994), where

measured increases in Cai are more moderate, but still exceed 10 �M (Hardie,

1996a; Chapter 2). These changes of Cai are functionally highly signi�cant

as they mediate light adaptation (Lisman and Brown, 1972; Muijser, 1979).

Creating high local Cai values by con�ning the in�ux to specialized com-

partments potentially causes the problem that Cai in these compartments

diminishes only slowly after the stimulus has ceased. This problem can be

counteracted by co-localizing proteins that e�ciently extrude Ca2+. The im-

plementation of this design principle has been demonstrated e.g. in stereocilia

of haircells (Yamoah et al., 1998), in synaptic terminals of rods (Morgans

et al., 1998; Krizaj and Copenhagen, 1998) and in presynaptic boutons of

hippocampal cells (Reuter and Porzig, 1995). In �y photoreceptor cells,

highly active Na+/Ca2+ exchangers extrude Ca2+ (Armon and Minke, 1983;

Hochstrate, 1991; Hardie, 1995a; Gerster, 1997). Two genes encoding two

di�erent types of Na+/Ca2+ exchangers (Ruknudin et al., 1997; Schwarz

and Benzer, 1997; Haug-Collet et al., 1999) have been shown to be expressed

in the photoreceptor cells of Drosophila (Schwarz and Benzer, 1997; Haug-

Collet et al., 1999), but the subcellular locations of the proteins are un-

known. In squid photoreceptor cells, however, the rhabdomeric membranes

show Na+/Ca2+ exchange activity (Bauer et al., 1999). Using a novel ap-

proach, we show here that Ca2+ extrusion in �y photoreceptors takes place

close to the location of Ca2+ in�ux, the rhabdomere, suggesting that the
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Na+/Ca2+ exchangers are also located in or close to the rhabdomere. We

show that this has profound physiological consequences, as it increases the

speed of Ca2+ removal in the rhabdomere and avoids large gradients of Cai
in the cells during continuous stimulation.

Material and Methods

High-speed fluorescent imaging and data analysis Single photore-

ceptor cells of female, white-eyed mutant chalky blow�ies (Calliphora vic-

ina) were impaled with intracellular electrodes and iontophoretically injected

with the �uorescent Ca2+ indicator dye Oregon Green 5N (OG5N, Molecular

Probes, Eugene, OR) as described previously (Chapters 2, 3). The electrode

was withdrawn and the �y was placed on a goniometer that served as stage

of a standard microscope (Nikon Optiphot-2, Nikon Inc., Melville, NY) con-

nected to a confocal microscope (Odyssey XL, Noran Instr., Middletown,

WI), from which the confocal pinhole was removed in order to maximize

light intensity. The �y was re-oriented to ensure that the rhabdomere of

the dye-�lled cell was co-axial with the optical axis of the objective (25�

water-immersion, NA: 0.6; SW25, Leitz, Wetzlar, Germany). Light came

from the 488 nm line of a krypton-argon laser, and the emitted �uorescence

light passed a triple-�lter (Noran) or a 510 nm �uorescence cube (Nikon).

An LS2 shutter (Uniblitz, Vincent Associates, Rochester, NY) was added

in the light path of the confocal microscope before the beam expander to

rapidly turn the light on or o�. Several sequences of images were recorded at

a rate of 480 images/s, and averaged o�-line; care was taken to insure that

the preparation did not move between the recordings.

Modeling the steady state distribution of Ca2+ For the calcula-

tions of the steady state distribution of Cai we assume that a constant in�ux

of Ca2+ (see Results) occurs in the rhabdomere homogeneously along the

entire length of a photoreceptor cell (l = 225 �m; Hardie, 1985), reducing

di�usion to two dimensions. This assumption seems justi�ed since the light

intensities used for measuring the �uorescence are saturating the light re-

sponse: each microvillus was hit at least once in a few milliseconds. The

cross-section through the modeled cell was assumed square with side-lengths

of 7.1 �m. The di�usion coe�cient for free Ca2+ ions (DCa) was assumed to

be 220 �m2
=s (Allbritton et al., 1992). The di�usion coe�cient of the mo-

bile bu�er, whether bound to Ca2+ or not, was equally assumed to be DB =

220 �m2
=s (Hall et al., 1997), as it is possible that most of the mobile bu�er
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4 Calcium extrusion from the rhabdomere

stems from the Ca2+ indicator. Accordingly, the dissociation constant of the

bu�er (Kd;B) was taken to be 20 �M, the value reported for OG5N (Haug-

land, 1996; Dabdoub and Payne, 1999). As only the steady state distribution

of Ca2+ was investigated here, �xed (i.e. non-di�using) Ca2+ bu�ers do not

need to be considered (Roberts, 1994). Equally, Ca2+ release (Cook and

Minke, 1999) from or Ca2+ uptake (Walz, 1982) into organelles that might

occur in �y photoreceptor cells do not in�uence the steady state distribution

of Cai.

The square cross-section was divided by a grid into 40� 40 compartments

of equal size. In the middle of one side a 1.5 �m large region was designated

to be the region of Ca2+ in�ux. The concentration of Ca2+ ions, either free or

bound to a Ca2+ bu�er, was calculated at the intersections of the grid-lines.

The volume that was assigned to each grid-point was 1=1600 of the total cell

volume (vtot = 11 pl), but the points lying on one of the cell borders were

assigned half that value and the points in the corners a quarter. Di�usion

was calculated to occur along the grid-lines. The change of both free and

bound calcium at position x and y (�Cx;y) during a time step (�t = 28 �s)

caused by di�usion with coe�cient D is then given by:

�Cx;y =
D�t

�x2
(Cx�1;y + Cx+1;y + Cx;y�1 + Cx;y+1 � 4Cx;y) ;

for both, x and y, > 1 and < 41. For the border given by x = 1 and

1 < y < 41, �C was calculated as:

�C1;y =
D�t

�x2
(2C2;y + C1;y�1 + C1;y+1 � 4C1;y) :

For the corner given by x = y = 1, �C is given by:

�C1;1 =
D�t

�x2
(2C2;1 + 2C1;2 � 4C1;1) :

To calculate �C for the other borders and corners, the indices were changed

appropriately. The distance between two grid points is equal to 1=40 of the

side length of the model cell, or, �x = 177 nm. After calculating �C for

every grid-point, the new total Ca2+ concentration was obtained. From the

total Ca2+ concentration, the concentrations of free and bound Ca2+ were

determined with the assumption that the bu�er reactions are in equilibrium.

The calculations continued until a stable distribution of Cai was reached, i.e.

until the amount of Ca2+ extruded di�ered less than 0.1% from the amount

of Ca2+ �owing in.
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The activity of Na+/Ca2+ exchangers, the proteins that extrude Ca2+

from �y photoreceptor cells (Armon and Minke, 1983; Hochstrate, 1991;

Hardie, 1995a, b; Gerster, 1997) depends on many parameters, including the

membrane potential, the intra- and extracellular Na+ and Ca2+ concentra-

tions (rev.: Blaustein and Lederer, 1999). As we are only interested in the

steady state distribution of Cai, all these parameters can be assumed con-

stant, with the possible exception of Cai. Ca
2+ binding to the transport site

of the exchanger proteins is typically described with a Hill-function (Hill-

coe�cient h = 1), for which two parameters, the dissociation constant Kd;X

and the maximal current IX;max need to be determined (Blaustein and Led-

erer, 1999). A rough estimate of the Kd;X value for the Ca2+ extrusion can

be inferred from data by Hardie (1995a), who showed that the Na+/Ca2+

exchanger is 10 times more active when Cai = 20 �M than when Cai = 1 �M.

This yields 18 �M for Kd;X , which, however, is rather high compared to the

values reported for other preparations (Blaustein and Lederer, 1999). The

maximum calcium current transported by the Ca2+ extrusion process was

set to IX;max = 1:3 nA, a value that insures that the calculated Cai values

at the location of extrusion lie between 12 and 40 �M, as found experimen-

tally for Cai in strongly light-stimulated cells (Chapter 2). The choice of

the parameters for the Ca2+ extrusion, however, is rather uncritical for the

conclusions drawn in the Results, because changing Kd;X or IX;max strongly

a�ects the average Ca2+ concentration, but only very weakly the calculated

gradients.

Results

Imaging the Ca2+ induced change in �uorescence in a cross-section of a

photoreceptor cell

The kinetics and the absolute values of Cai can be measured in vivo in the

photoreceptor cells of blow�ies, both in the whole cell (Chapter 2) or only in

the rhabdomere (Chapter 3), by making use of the natural optics of the �y's

eye. The optics can also be functionally eliminated in this preparation by

using a water-immersion objective and placing a drop of water between the

objective and the cornea of the eye (Kirschfeld and Franceschini, 1969). It is

then possible to image the distal cross-section of a photoreceptor cell (Fig-

ure 4.1) that has been iontophoretically injected with the �uorescent Ca2+

indicator OG5N. Taking images in rapid succession allows visualization of

the changes in Ca2+-induced �uorescence that occur during light stimulation

of the photoreceptor cells.
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4 Calcium extrusion from the rhabdomere

Figure 4.1: Optical situation

for imaging the distal cross-

section of a photoreceptor cell

in vivo. The optical func-
tion of the corneal facet lens

is eliminated by using a water-

immersion objective and plac-

ing a drop of water between

the cornea and the objective

(Kirschfeld and Franceschini,

1969). This allows focusing

through the cornea and the
crystalline cone onto the distal

part of the photoreceptor cells,

one of which has been �lled

with a �uorescent Ca2+ indica-

tor (indicated by the gray shad-

ing).

Figure 4.2a shows grayscale images representing raw intensity values

taken from a time series recorded with high temporal resolution (480 im-

ages/s). The image at 0 ms is the �rst image recorded after the light was

turned on. Because the photoreceptor cells have a latency period of ap-

proximately 4-6 ms before an increase in Cai can be detected (Chapter 3;

Hardie, 1996a), this �rst image represents the auto�uorescence of the tissue

together with the �uorescence of the Ca2+ indicator at low values of Cai.

The intense light used for measuring the �uorescence strongly activates the

phototransduction cascade, resulting in opening channels that are permeable

for Ca2+ (Hardie and Minke, 1992; Reuss et al., 1997). This leads to a sub-

stantial in�ow of Ca2+, visible in the image taken 10 ms after light onset.

The �uorescence intensity in the area that corresponds to the rhabdomere

has increased, but not in the rest of the cell. This observation con�rms that

the Ca2+ in�ux through the light-activated channels is localized exclusively

to the rhabdomere (Ranganathan et al., 1994; Huber et al., 1996a; Niemeyer

et al., 1996). The subsequent images show that the Ca2+ increase spreads

into the cell body and concomitantly reduces in the rhabdomere. The im-
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Figure 4.2: A time series of images showing the change of the Ca2+-induced �uorescence

of the low-a�nity dye OG5N during light stimulation. a) Raw intensity values plotted as

grayscale images. At 0 ms, the �rst image was recorded, immediately after the light has

been turned on. It represents the initial level of �uorescence during the latency period of

the cell, due to auto�uorescence of the tissue and the residual �uorescence of the Ca2+

indicator at low Cai. The other images are taken at times indicated. 10 ms after the onset

of illumination a strong increase in �uorescence is visible in the region that corresponds to

the rhabdomere. While the �uorescence signal in the rhabdomere starts to decline after
100 ms, it also spreads into the cell body. b) The same data as in a), but divided through

the basal �uorescence level (average of the �rst 2 images taken) and re-scaled. These

images show the �uorescence increase rather than the raw intensity.
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4 Calcium extrusion from the rhabdomere

ages in Figure 4.2b are based on the same data as the images in Figure 4.2a,

but have been divided through the average of the �rst and the second image

(the initial �uorescence level) and re-scaled. These images therefore show

the �uorescence increase rather than the raw intensity.

A sizeable Ca2+ current �ows into the photoreceptor cells during the

steady state

The electrical response caused by bright illumination consists of a fast tran-

sient depolarization (on average 65 mV) that quickly decays to a steady

state depolarization of about 30 mV (e.g. Chapter 2). During this steady

state a continuous current �ows through the light-activated channels which

is counterbalanced by the strong, non-inactivating currents through voltage-

dependent potassium channels (Weckström et al., 1991). The voltage-de-

pendent potassium current at 30 mV depolarization is �3 nA (Weckström et

al., 1991). This value can be used to estimate the Ca2+ current through the

light-activated channels, as the current through the light-activated channels

(IL) needs to balance the currents through the voltage-dependent K+ chan-

nels. Assuming the validity of the Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz theory (Hille,

1992, for application to �y photoreceptors see Gerster, 1997; Gerster et al.,

1997; Postma et al., 1999) the current carried by Ca2+ ions (ICa) through

the light-activated channels can be calculated as (Postma et al., 1999):

ICa = ILwCa

fCa

fNa + fK + fCa + fMg

;

where fq (the index q denotes the four cations considered) is given by:

fq = zq
2
wq

Cq;i � Cq;oe
�zq�Vm

1� e�zq�Vm
, with � =

F

RT
:

Here, zq denotes the valence, Cq;i the intracellular and Cq;o the extracellular

concentration of ion sort q. F is the Faraday constant, R the molar gas

constant and T = 293 K denotes the temperature. The membrane potential

(Vm) is taken to be�30mV, the steady state value of strongly stimulated cells

(Chapter 2). The relative permeabilities (wq) of the light-activated channels

have been measured in Drosophila photoreceptor cells (Hardie and Minke,

1992; Reuss et al., 1997); here we use wNa = wK = 0:02, wCa = 0:85 and

wMg = 0:11, the values described for wild-type �ies (Reuss et al., 1997, see

also Postma et al., 1999). The following ion concentration are typically found

in insect photoreceptor cells and retinas (in mM): CNa;i = 10, CNa;o = 140,
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CK;i = 120, CK;o = 4, CMg;i = 4, CMg;o = 2 (Coles et al., 1985; Sandler

and Kirschfeld, 1991). In strongly stimulated photoreceptor cells rather high

values for the intracellular Ca2+ concentration (CCa;i) have been reported

(Hardie, 1996a; Chapter 2) and the extracellular Ca2+ concentration (CCa;o)

is probably reduced from its resting value of 1.4 mM (Sandler and Kirschfeld,

1991). Here we use CCa;i = Cai = 20 �M and CCa;o = Cao = 1:2 mM.

Using these values ICa works out to be 1.4 nA when IL is assumed to

be 3 nA. This value, however, might be an overestimate. It neglects the

contribution of the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger that can depolarize �y photorecep-

tor cells considerably due to its electrogenicity (Hochstrate, 1991; Gerster,

1997). Furthermore, the currents through the voltage-dependent K+ chan-

nels might have been overestimated, as we neglected possible light-induced

accumulation of K+ in the extracellular space (Coles et al., 1985). In the fol-

lowing we take ICa = 0:7 nA, in order not to overestimate the Ca2+ current

through the light-activated channels.

Our previous measurements (Chapter 2) and the data presented in Fig-

ure 4.2 indicate that Cai does not increase substantially after approximately

200-500 ms of light stimulation. This shows that -during the steady state-

Ca2+-extruding mechanisms must generate a Ca2+ current of (at least)

0.7 nA Ca2+, in order to balance the in�ux.

The steady state distribution of Cai contains information about the

localization of Ca2+-extruding proteins

The Ca2+ ions, �owing through the light-activated channels located in the

rhabdomere, have to di�use to the location of the Ca2+-extruding proteins

in order to be extruded. The subcellular location of the Ca2+-extruding

proteins therefore has a profound in�uence on the shape and size of the gra-

dients that build up in the cytosol. This is illustrated in Figure 4.3 where

we calculated distributions of Cai in the cross-section of a square model cell

for four di�erent locations of Ca2+-extruding proteins, as indicated in Fig-

ure 4.3 (top panels). It was assumed that a continuous Ca2+ current (ICa) of

0.7 nA �ows into the model cell at the center of one side, corresponding to the

place where the rhabdomeric microvilli are attached. The in�uence of mobile

Ca2+ bu�ers was initially neglected. When assuming that the Ca2+ extru-

sion takes place on the basolateral sides (Figure 4.3a), where the Na+/K+

pumps are located (Baumann et al., 1994), Cai in the rhabdomere should be

as high as 97 �M, leveling o� to reach 12-40 �M at the basolateral sides of the

cell. Placing the Ca2+ extrusion to the apical side (except the rhabdomere),
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4 Calcium extrusion from the rhabdomere

Figure 4.3: Calculated distribution of Cai in a cross-section of a square model cell. The

continuous in�ux is assumed to occur at a 1.5 �m wide region of one side (arrow in the

diagrams). Extrusion is modeled at di�erent regions of the plasma membrane, as indicated

in the diagrams by the gray shading. a) Ca2+ extrusion only at the basolateral sides. b)

Ca2+ extrusion only at the apical side, the Ca2+ in�ux region (rhabdomere) excluded. c)

Ca2+ extrusion at all sides, but the Ca2+ in�ux region excluded. d) Ca2+ extrusion only

at the Ca2+ in�ux region. In a)-c), the resulting distribution of Cai shows large gradients,

but not in d).

results in a much �atter distribution in the cell body (Figure 4.3b). Still,

Cai in the rhabdomere would be at 73 �M and on the apical side as low as

14 �M. Modeling extrusion on all sides except the rhabdomere (Figure 4.3c)

results in an intermediate situation between those found in Figure 4.3a and

b. Only when the Ca2+ extrusion is modeled to take place exclusively at the

location of Ca2+ in�ux, the rhabdomere, a homogeneous distribution of Cai
is found throughout the cell (Figure 4.3d).

The gradients that can possibly be expected to be measured experimen-

tally, however, are not as large as those depicted in Figure 4.3. The addition

of �uorescent Ca2+ indicators, highly mobile Ca2+ bu�ers that are necessary

for the measurements, will reduce those gradients (Neher and Augustine,

1992; Roberts, 1994). In order to estimate more realistically the measur-

able gradients, we repeated the calculations with varying concentrations of a

highly mobile Ca2+ bu�er (Figure 4.4). Increasing the bu�er concentration

�attens the expected distribution of Cai (Figure 4.4a, b). For the extreme

case of 5.0 mM Ca2+ bu�er (the concentration of the indicator in the record-
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Figure 4.4: The concentration of the Ca2+ bu�er strongly in�uences the modeled dis-

tribution of the free Ca2+ concentration. a) and b) The free Ca2+ concentration pro�le

along a line through the cell body, from the Ca2+ in�ux region to the opposite side of

the cell body, is plotted. The extrusion was assumed to take place only at basolateral

sides (a; as in Figure 4.3a) or only at the apical side (b; as in Figure 4.3b). Increasing the

bu�er concentration (indicated by the numbers, in mM) reduces the size of the predicted

gradients. c) The relative �uorescence intensity di�erence of a Ca2+ indicator with Kd =
20 �M between the Ca2+ in�ux region (x = 0 �m in a and b) and the opposite end of

the cell body (x = 7.1 �m in a and b) is plotted as a function of the bu�er concentration,

when assuming extrusion on the basolateral sides () or on the apical side (�). Below a

bu�er concentration of 750 �M, the �uorescence intensity between the two points di�ers

by more than 10% (dashed line).

ing electrode), barely any gradients are discernible, no matter where the

extrusion is assumed to take place (Figure 4.4a, b). From these calculated

distributions of Cai we derived the �uorescence intensity, that would arise

from the use of a Ca2+ indicator with Kd;B = 20 �M. In Figure 4.4c, the ex-

pected di�erence in indicator �uorescence intensity between the rhabdomeric

region and the side of the cell body opposite the rhabdomere is plotted as

a function of the bu�er concentration. It shows that even with bu�er con-

centrations of 750 �M the intensity di�erence should be 18% if the Ca2+

extrusion is located at the basolateral sides. When the Ca2+ extrusion takes

place on the apical side, the intensity di�erence should amount to 9%. For

lower bu�er concentrations, the �uorescence di�erence is predicted to be even

larger. Importantly, no matter how large the bu�er concentration, no gradi-

ent will arise if Ca2+ extrusion is con�ned to the place of Ca2+ in�ux, the

rhabdomere (not shown). These considerations show that measurements of

the Ca2+ gradients in the cell body can yield information about the location

of Ca2+ extrusion, provided that the concentration of the Ca2+ indicator is

not too high.
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Figure 4.5: The steady state distribution of Cai in a cross-section of a photoreceptor cell is

homogeneous. a) Raw intensity image (grayscale) of 100 successive images averaged during

the steady state. The squares indicate the regions of interest quantitatively analyzed in

b) and c); 1: rhabdomere; 2: center of cell; 3: side of cell opposite the rhabdomere. The

background was measured outside the cell that was injected with the Ca2+ indicator.
b), c) Normalized �uorescence traces (the �rst value obtained after turning on the light

was used for normalization for the traces 1 and 2, and the �rst 3 values for the trace

3; see Results for details). The normalized �uorescence rises sharply in the rhabdomere

(trace 1) and displays a large transient. After the decay of the transient, the normalized

�uorescence shows the same values, independent of location of the region of interest. The

distribution of Cai during the steady state thus is homogeneous. The traces are averages

of 5 experiments.

The steady state distribution of Cai in a cross-section of the

photoreceptor cells is homogeneous

Figure 4.5 shows the quantitative analysis of the data presented in Figure 4.2.

In order to obtain a reasonable signal-to-noise ratio, we de�ned three regions

of interest in the cross-section of the photoreceptor cell (Figure 4.5a). The

regions correspond to the rhabdomere (region 1), the center of the cell body

(region 2), and the side of the cell that lies opposite the rhabdomere (region

3). A fourth region was selected at least 10 �m away from the injected

cell in order to measure the background signal. The raw intensity values
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recorded are a superposition of a uniform background signal and the signal

from the Ca2+ indicator. The signal from the Ca2+ indicator is shaped by

the remaining optical properties of the tissue (waveguide properties of the

rhabdomere and residual optical e�ects of the cornea and crystalline cone

cells) and inhomogeneities in the distribution of the Ca2+ indicator. The

distribution of intensity values during the latency period re�ects these optical

properties and inhomogeneities; it can therefore be used for normalization

of the traces that have been background-subtracted. Hence, the intensity

values in the regions of interest were averaged, background-subtracted, and

subsequently normalized to the initial �uorescence level during the latency

period (Figure 4.5b and c, arrows).

The intensity vs time plots of the normalized �uorescence (Figure 4.5b,

c) are fully consistent with our earlier measurements (Chapters 2, 3). In the

rhabdomere, very fast and large Ca2+ transients occur; 10 ms after the onset

of the light stimulation, the normalized �uorescence in the rhabdomere has

reached its maximum and stays at a plateau for about 100 ms before declin-

ing again. The plateau at the highest level of the normalized �uorescence is

caused by the saturation of the Ca2+ indicator OG5N (Chapter 3). The fur-

ther away from the rhabdomere the region of interest is chosen, the slower the

increase of the normalized �uorescence is found to be. Also, the transient at

light onset is much reduced in the cell body as compared to the rhabdomere.

About 400 ms after the onset of light stimulation, however, the normalized

�uorescence, and hence Cai, has reached the same value in all regions of

interest, i.e. the distribution of Cai in the steady state is homogeneous. This

observation argues that the Ca2+ extrusion is closely co-localized with the

Ca2+ in�ux, assuming that the concentration of highly mobile Ca2+ bu�ers

is below 750 �M (Figure 4.4). Evidence presented below shows that this

condition is likely to be met in our experiments.

Ca2+ removal in the rhabdomere is faster than in the cell body

After turning o� the light stimulation, Ca2+ in�ux through the light-acti-

vated channels ceases and Cai diminishes due to the on-going action of the

Ca2+ extrusion mechanisms. When Ca2+ extrusion takes place only in the

rhabdomere, it can be expected that Cai reduces faster in the rhabdomere

than in the rest of the cell. In Figure 4.6, we stimulated a dark-adapted cell

for 200 ms, turned o� the light for 200, 400 or 600 ms, respectively, and then

probed the change in Cai that occurred in darkness with a second period

of illumination. Figure 4.6a shows that after 200 ms of darkness, the nor-
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Figure 4.6: Ca2+ extrusion is faster in

the rhabdomere than in the rest of the

cell. The traces were obtained as in Fig-

ure 4.5, but come from a di�erent cell.
The cell was stimulated for 200 ms, the

light was then turned o� for 200 ms (a),

400 ms (b) or 600 ms (c) and turned on

again (for 200 ms) to probe the change

of �uorescence, and hence Cai, during

the dark period. The dashed lines con-

nect the recorded traces during the dark

period. The dashed lines obtained in
a) and b) are re-plotted in b) and c)

(arrows), respectively, and connected to

the new values obtained at the end of

the dark period. a) During the �rst

200 ms of darkness, Cai in the rhab-

domere (trace 1) diminishes, while it

continues to rise in the cell body (traces
2 and 3). During the next 200 ms (b) to

400 ms (c) darkness, Cai also declines in

the cell body, but in the rhabdomere it

declines much faster, being lower than in

the cell body. The traces were averaged

5 (a), 2 (b), and 6 times (c).

malized �uorescence, and therefore Cai, has diminished in the rhabdomere,

while it has continued to rise in the cell body, consistent with Ca2+ being

redistributed by di�usion. After 400 ms darkness (Figure 4.6b), Cai in the

cell body has started to decline; by the same time Cai in the rhabdomere

has fallen to a value lower than the one found in the cell body. The same is

seen more clearly after 600 ms darkness (Figure 4.6c). This result cannot be

explained by passive di�usion alone, but shows that some active components

participate in the removal of Ca2+. Equally, Cai in the cell body declines

faster in the area closer to the rhabdomere (trace 2) compared to the area

further away (trace 3). This indicates that during darkness Ca2+ di�uses

from the cell body into the rhabdomere. In conclusion, we �nd that Ca2+

removal from the rhabdomere is faster than from the cell body, resulting in

an inversion of the gradient of Ca2+.

We cannot directly control or determine the indicator concentration em-

ployed in the experiments. However, the measurement shown in Figure 4.6

also shows that Ca2+ gradients can exist under our experimental conditions
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after the Ca2+ transients in the rhabdomere at the onset of illumination

has ceased. Therefore, the concentration of the Ca2+ indicator used in the

experiments was not high enough to make it impossible to measure Ca2+ gra-

dients. This argues that the homogeneous distribution of Cai in the steady

state (Figure 4.5) cannot be explained solely with a high concentration of

Ca2+ bu�er but must indeed be caused by co-localization of Ca2+ in�ux and

extrusion in or close to the rhabdomere (Figures 4.3, 4.4).

Discussion

An increase in Cai in �y photoreceptor cells is brought about by an in�ux

of Ca2+ through the light-activated channels that are exclusively located in

the rhabdomere (Ranganathan et al., 1994; Huber et al., 1996a; Niemeyer et

al., 1996). Here we show that also Ca2+ extrusion takes place in or close to

the rhabdomere. Ca2+ in�ux and Ca2+ extrusion are therefore co-localized.

Two independent arguments indicate that the homogeneous distribution

of Cai we observe in the steady state is not due to a large, mobile Ca
2+ bu�er

capacity. 1) Ca2+ gradients exist in the cell body during periods of dark-

adaptation (Figure 4.6). High concentrations of a Ca2+ bu�er would also

strongly reduce these gradients, probably to a degree that makes it impossible

to measure them. 2) Using blunt electrodes very easily overloads cells with

the Ca2+ indicator. Recordings from those cells show profoundly modi�ed

kinetics of the membrane potential (Muijser, 1979) and the �uorescence (data

not shown), and hence were discarded. Consequently, in not-over�lled cells

the concentration of the indicator must have been much lower than 5 mM (the

concentration of the indicator in the electrode). Therefore, our measurements

exclude the possibility that Ca2+ extrusion is only located on the basolateral

membranes (Figure 4.3a) and make it unlikely that Ca2+ extrusion takes

place in the apical membrane excluding the rhabdomere (Figure 4.3b).

A new method for locating Ca2+ extrusion

Imaging of cells injected with �uorescent Ca2+ indicator dyes is an well-

accepted method for demonstrating the location of channels permeable for

Ca2+ (e.g. Ranganathan et al., 1994; Denk et al., 1995; Lumpkin and Hud-

speth, 1995). Here we show that measuring spatial Ca2+ gradients, in com-

bination with modeling, can be used for demonstrating the location of Ca2+

extrusion in living cells in vivo. As this method characterizes the location of

Ca2+ extrusion by its very function, it is not necessary to know which type
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of molecules causes Ca2+ to be extruded. It contrasts in this respect with

more traditional, anatomical approaches, such as localization with antibod-

ies. Additional problems of the immunohistochemical techniques are that

not every protein detected by an antibody might be functional, and proteins

might be regulated di�erentially depending on where they are located. The

approach used in this Chapter therefore might provide a viable and quick

alternative in systems, where data on Ca2+-extruding proteins are absent

(like in �y photoreceptor cells), and complement traditional approaches in

other systems.

The identity of the Ca2+-extruding mechanism

Ample evidence suggests that Na+/Ca2+ exchanger proteins are present in

�y photoreceptor cells (Armon and Minke, 1983; Hochstrate, 1991; Hardie,

1995a; Gerster, 1997; Schwarz and Benzer, 1997; Haug-Collet et al., 1999)

and in photoreceptor cells of other invertebrates (bee: Minke and Tsacopou-

los, 1986; Limulus : O'Day and Gray-Keller, 1989; Deckert and Stieve, 1991;

squid: Bauer et al., 1999). Manipulating the function of the Na+/Ca2+ ex-

changer has been shown to be capable of augmenting Cai in Limulus (O'Day

and Gray-Keller, 1989) and has been shown to mimic the phenomena of light

adaptation (Lisman and Brown, 1972), generally believed to be dependent

on an increase in Cai (Lisman and Brown, 1972; Muijser, 1979). The Na+/

Ca2+ exchanger thus appears to be the main mechanism of Ca2+ extrusion

in invertebrate photoreceptor cells. Probably, therefore, the Na+/Ca2+ ex-

changer proteins contribute the largest part (or all) of the Ca2+ extrusion

observed in our experiments. From the experiments presented here, it fol-

lows that the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger proteins are located in or close to the

rhabdomere of �y photoreceptor cells. This is in agreement with Bauer et al.

(1999) who demonstrated Na+/Ca2+ exchange in the rhabdomeres of squid

photoreceptor cells. Since squids and �ies do not belong to phylogenetically

closely related groups, this raises the possibility that co-localization of Na+/

Ca2+ exchangers with the light-activated channels to the rhabdomeres is a

general feature of invertebrate photoreceptor cells.

The close co-localization of Ca2+ in�ux and Ca2+ extrusion has

important functional implications

Calcium ions directly regulates the light-activated channels (Hardie and Min-

ke, 1994b; Hardie, 1995a), and either directly, or via calmodulin, many other

proteins involved in phototransduction (rev.: Montell, 1999). Since most of
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those proteins are located in or close to the rhabdomere (Montell, 1999),

Cai in the rhabdomere rather than in the cell body may control the state of

light adaptation. Rapid dark adaptation depends therefore on rapid removal

of Ca2+ from the rhabdomere. Localizing Na+/Ca2+ exchanger proteins to

the rhabdomere thus helps achieving rapid dark-adaptation. Similarly, the

co-localization of Ca2+ in�ux channels and Ca2+ extrusion mechanisms in

small compartments observed in other cell types (Reuter and Porzig, 1995;

Yamoah et al., 1998; Morgans et al., 1998; Krizaj and Copenhagen, 1998)

might have the same functional signi�cance, i.e. to increase the speed of Ca2+

removal in these compartments.

Co-localization of Ca2+ in�ux and extrusion results in a homogeneous

distribution of Cai in the steady state throughout the cell body (Figure 4.5c).

This ensures that structures located remotely from the Ca2+ in�ux are also

exposed to the same levels of Cai. This is potentially important for the

regulation of mitochondria that are located near the basolateral sides of �y

photoreceptor cells (Walz, 1982) and are known to be regulated by Cai (Fein

and Tsacopoulos, 1988).
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5 Sodium/calcium exchange in Drosophila

photoreceptor cells functions without

potassium and tightly controls the activation

of a calcium-activated potassium conductance

Abstract

The properties of the Na+/Ca2+ exchange activity in Drosophila photorecep-

tor cell bodies was studied with the whole-cell patch-clamp technique in vivo.

Rapid substitution of extracellular ions allowed to measure currents of up to

120 pA associated with the forward and the backward mode of operation.

The Na+/Ca2+ exchange operates in the absence of intra- and extracellular

K+. Operating the exchange current in reverse mode rapidly increases the

intracellular free Ca2+ concentration, as witnessed by strong suppression of

the response to light stimulation. This increase in free Ca2+ concentration

activates a conductance that is highly permeable for Cs+ and K+, but not for

Na+ and Li+ or divalent cations. The fast activation of the Ca2+-activated

conductance suggests that this conductance and the Na+/Ca2+ exchange

proteins are closely co-localized, most probably in the rhabdomere.

The research presented in this Chapter was conducted in collaboration with and in the

laboratory of Dr. R.C. Hardie (Department of Anatomy, University of Cambridge, UK).

It was partly �nanced by the Netherlands Organization for Scienti�c Research (NWO).
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5 Properties of the Drosophila Na+/Ca2+ exchanger

Introduction

Na+/Ca2+ exchangers are highly e�cient Ca2+ extrusion mechanisms that

have been demonstrated in a great variety of tissues (rev.: Blaustein and Led-

erer, 1999). While most studies on Na+/Ca2+ exchange have concentrated

on the cardiac Na+/Ca2+ exchanger, the exchanger also plays a crucial role

in neurons to counterbalance Ca2+ in�ux. In sensory neurons, changes of

the intracellular free Ca2+ concentration (Cai) often are functionally highly

signi�cant due to their e�ect on the adaptational state of the cell (rev.: Torre

et al., 1995). Cai is therefore regulated rapidly and tightly in these cells; of-

ten Na+/Ca2+ exchangers have been implicated in this process, for example

in vertebrate rods (rev.: McNaughton, 1995), haircells (Ikeda et al., 1992;

Boyer et al., 1999) and olfactory neurons (Jung et al., 1994; Reisert and

Matthews, 1998).

In �y photoreceptor cells -a model system for PLC-mediated Ca2+ entry

(revs: Minke and Selinger, 1996; Montell, 1997)- channels open when the

cells are stimulated with light. The channels are highly permeable for Ca2+

(Hardie and Minke, 1992; Reuss et al., 1997) and located exclusively in the

rhabdomere (Ranganathan et al., 1994; Huber et al., 1996a; Niemeyer et al.,

1996). The rhabdomere consists of densely packed, tube-like protrusions of

the plasma membrane, the microvilli (rev.: Hardie, 1985). The Ca2+ in�ux

into the rhabdomere causes very high Ca2+ transients in the rhabdomere

(Chapter 3; Postma et al., 1999), and the steady state Cai level reached

throughout the cell can amount to more than 10 �M (Hardie, 1996a; Chap-

ter 2). These high Ca2+ concentrations have a profound in�uence on the elec-

trical response (Hardie, 1991a, 1995a) and are counterbalanced by e�cient

Na+/Ca2+ exchange (Armon and Minke, 1983; Hochstrate, 1991; Hardie,

1995a, b; Gerster, 1997). Since the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger proteins are most

probably located in the rhabdomere (Chapter 4; Bauer et al., 1999), Ca2+ is

removed faster from the rhabdomere than from the cell body. (Chapter 4).

This might be functionally very important as most of the Ca2+-dependent

regulations of the phototransduction cascade are believed to take place in

the rhabdomere.

CALX, a Na+/Ca2+ exchanger homologous to the vertebrate cardiac

Na+/Ca2+ exchanger NCX1 has been cloned in Drosophila (Ruknudin et

al., 1997; Schwarz and Benzer, 1997). Recently, a second gene, homologous

to the vertebrate Na+/(Ca2+ + K+) exchangers found in rods (Cervetto et

al., 1989; Schnetkamp, 1989), has been identi�ed (Haug-Collet et al., 1999)

and termed NCKX30C. Both genes are expressed in the photoreceptor cells
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of Drosophila (Schwarz and Benzer, 1997; Haug-Collet et al., 1999). We

have therefore studied Na+/Ca2+ exchange in Drosophila photoreceptor cell

bodies in vivo and �nd that it does not require K+, suggesting that at least

part of the exchanger proteins are not encoded by NCKX30C. The exchanger

proteins present in Drosophila photoreceptor cells functionally shield a Ca2+-

activated K+ conductance, indicating that this conductance is co-localized

with the exchangers to the rhabdomere.

Material and Methods

Preparation All experiments were carried out on isolated ommatidia of

freshly emerged (less than 2 hours old) adult �ies (Drosophila melanogaster).

Usually, Oregon wild type animals were used, however, for some experiments

the �ies carried the white or the trpl/white double mutation. No di�erences

between the di�erent strains were found with respect to the studied phenom-

ena. The preparation of the isolated ommatidia was carried out as described

by Hardie (1991b). In short, eyes were dissected o� the head while the head

was immersed in dissecting solution (see below). The retinae then were care-

fully separated from the cornea. Subsequently, the ommatidia were isolated

and stripped o� the surrounding glial cells by gently triturating the reti-

nae in chilled dissecting solution supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum.

During this treatment, the photoreceptor cells lost their axon. The isolated

ommatidia then were allowed to settle in the recording chamber mounted

on an inverted microscope. Standard patch-clamping techniques were used

to record whole-cell currents from single R1-6 photoreceptors, identi�ed by

their capacitance (50-70 pF; Hardie, 1991b); experiments were carried out

at the physiological resting potential of �70 mV, except where indicated

otherwise.

Solutions All solutions were made of chemicals obtained from Sigma. The

dissecting solution contained (in mM): 120 NaCl, 5 KCl, 4 MgCl2, 10 N-Tris

(hydroxymethyl)-methyl-2-amino-ethanesulphonic acid (TES), 30 sucrose.

The normal bath solution contained 120 NaCl, 5 KCl, 4 MgCl2, 1.5 CaCl2,

10 TES, 25 proline, and 5 arginine. This solution was varied as detailed

in the text and �gure legends by leaving away KCl or CaCl2 (in this case

1 EGTA was added) or by replacing NaCl by LiCl or CsCl. However, all

bath solutions were adjusted to a pH of 7.15 at 20ÆC (the temperature at

which all experiments were carried out) with either HCl or the hydroxide of
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5 Properties of the Drosophila Na+/Ca2+ exchanger

the main monovalent cation. All bath solutions were also adjusted to an os-

molarity of 282 mosm, by adding either H2O or sucrose. When extracellular

K+ was present, a 5 s puls of bath solution containing 1 mM ouabain was

pu�ed onto the cell (see below), to ensure that the Na+/K+ ATPase was

blocked completely.

Intracellular (electrode) solutions were based on gluconate as the main

anion to block a Cl� conductance (Hardie and Mojet, 1995). A junction po-

tential of 10 mV, resulting from the di�erent intra- and extracellular anions,

was corrected for. All intracellular solutions contained (in mM) 4 Mg-ATP,

0.4 Na2-GTP, 1 NAD, 2 MgCl2 and 10 TES and 130 mM of X-Glu, where

X is a monovalent cation (or a combination of two monovalent cations, as

indicated in text or legends). K+-free intracellular solutions regularly con-

tained 15 TEACl, to block the voltage dependent K+ conductances (Hardie,

1991b); the concentration of X-Glu then was reduced accordingly. The pH of

intracellular solutions was adjusted to 7.15 and the osmolarity to 276 mosm.

Ion substitions Extracelllular solutions were changed by pressure-ejec-

ting the substituting solution from a wide (diameter approximately 10 �m)

pu�er pipette, the mouth of which was positioned at a distance of �50 �m

from the cell. Two pu�er pipettes containing di�erent solutions could be used

in the same experiment. The bath solution was re-substituted by washing the

whole recording chamber. Due to the geometry of the ommatidia (cylinders

�100 �m long, 15 �m in diameter, with a central cavity; rev.: Hardie, 1985),

the exchange of solutions was not fast (0.5-1 s); additionally, the timing of

the solution exchange di�ers slightly between di�erent recordings, as it was

triggered by hand. The bars in the �gures indicating the removal of Nao,

therefore, only roughly correspond to the period where the cells were exposed

to a Na+-free extracellular solution.

Results

The forward and reverse mode of operation of the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger

are readily observed in Drosophila photoreceptor cell bodies in vivo

All plasmalemmal Na+/Ca2+ exchangers characterized so far transport one

positive net-charge against each Ca2+ ion transported, independent of the

direction of transport (rev.: Blaustein and Lederer, 1999). The transport of

Ca2+ therefore is electrogenic, i.e. it gives rise to a current. Using typical

intracellular (Nai = 20 mM) and extracellular (Cao = 1.5 mM) solutions, the
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Figure 5.1: Manipulating extracellular Na+ elicits currents from an electrogenic Na+/

Ca2+ exchanger in Drosophila photoreceptor cell bodies. a) Removing extracellular Na+

(Nao) elicits an outward current that inactivates with a time constant of a few seconds.

Restoring Nao then produces an inward current that equally inactivates. b) The inactivat-

ing outward and inward currents are dependent on the availability of extracellular Ca2+.

When extracellular Ca2+ was absent, an outward de�ection of the current was seen that
was caused by an inhibition of an inward current, as the resistance was increased in the

absence of Nao (not shown; see text for further details). c) The charge integral over the

currents shown in b) was calculated and adjusted to yield zero (dotted line) at the be-

ginning of Nao removal. The charge integral over the inactivating currents is nearly zero,

when the charge integral over the Ca2+-independent current is subtracted. The patch

electrode contained either 20 mM Na+ and 110 mM K+ (a) or 10 mM Na+, 110 mM Li+

and 10 mM TEA (b). Nao was replaced by Li+ in all panels; in a), the normal extracellu-

lar solution was used, while in b), the extracellular solution was K+ free. The Ca2+-free
solution contained 1 mM EGTA.

reverse mode (i.e. uptake of Ca2+ into the cell) can be strongly favored by

removing the extracellular Na+ (Nao) and replacing it with Li+; this results

in an outward current. When Nao is resubstituted after a while, the forward

mode (Ca2+ extrusion out of the cell) is favored, giving rise to an inward

current. Figure 5.1a shows that these currents can readily be measured

in Drosophila cell bodies. Current amplitudes of up to 120 pA have been

measured (in the forward mode) using this paradigm.

Figure 5.1b shows that the inactivating currents attributed to the Na+/

Ca2+ exchanger are dependent on the presence of Cao, as must be expected

for these currents. Figure 5.1b also shows a Ca2+-independent component of

the current that was often observed during ion substitution. This current was

caused by inactivation of an inward current, as the resistance was increased

in the absence of Nao (data not shown). The charge integral (Figure 5.1c)

of the currents shown in Figure 5.1b demonstrates that this conductance
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5 Properties of the Drosophila Na+/Ca2+ exchanger

Figure 5.2: Removal of Nao reversibly blocks the light response and the run-down current.

a) The maximal current amplitude of the current induced by a 10 ms test �ash given each

second is plotted. When Nao is removed, the light response is suppressed, but it recovers

completely when Nao is restored. b) Exemplary traces of the �ash-induced current at
times indicated in a). c) Voltage ramps show that the strongly outward-rectifying run-

down current is suppressed during Nao removal; when Nao is present again, the run-down

current recovers. The numbers indicate approximately when the voltage ramp was applied

during a similar experiment as the one shown in a). The suppression of light response or

run-down current cannot be explained by the removal of Nao, but strongly indicates that

Cai is increased during the absence of Nao. The patch-electrode in a) and b) contained

20 mM Na+ and 110 mM K+, while in c) it contained 20 mM Na+ and 110 mM Li+. The

extracellular solution in a) and b) contained 5 mM K+, that was absent in c). Nao was
replaced by Lio in all panels.

contributes equally to the current in the presence and the absence of Cao;

it is therefore unlikely that it represents the so-called run-down current (see

below) of light-activated channels (Hardie and Minke, 1994a). The Cao in-

dependent current reversed at +50 mV (data not shown). This, and its

dependence on Nao, argues against an unspeci�c leak current. However, this

conductance was rather variable and we did not investigate it further.

The Na+/Ca2+ exchanger operating in reverse mode should increase Cai.

Increasing Cai strongly modulates the light response of Drosophila photore-

ceptor cells (Hardie, 1991a, 1995a). Monitoring the light response while

manipulating the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger therefore allows to demonstrate the

increase in intracellular Ca2+ concentration caused by the exchanger. A

corresponding experiment is shown in Figure 5.2a. The maximal current

amplitude evoked by a 10 ms test �ash (given every second) was measured

during an ion substitution experiment similar to the one in Figure 5.1a. Re-

moving Nao quickly reduces the amplitude of the �ash response. This cannot
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be attributed to the removal of Nao alone, since Li
+ also permeates the light-

activated channels and the extracellular concentration of Ca2+, which is the

main permeant ion of the light-activated channels (Reuss et al., 1997), was

not changed. The reduction of the �ash response therefore has to be at-

tributed to the increase in Cai. After resubstituting Nao the �ash response

completely recovered, but with a slower time course. In Figure 5.2b, ex-

emplary �ash responses before (1) and during (2) Nao removal and at the

beginning (3) and at the end (4) of the recovery are shown.

Fly photoreceptors exhibit sometimes spontaneous activation of the chan-

nels that are normally opened only as a consequence of light stimulation;

the current associated with the spontaneous activation of the light-activated

channels has been termed run-down current (Hardie and Minke, 1994a, b).

An increased intracellular Ca2+ concentration inhibits the run-down current

(Hardie and Minke, 1994b). In Figure 5.2c, the current-voltage relationship

was measured in a cell that showed the typically outward-rectifying run-down

current (Hardie and Minke, 1994a) with voltage ramps. The outwardly rec-

tifying current was strongly reduced when Nao was removed and recovered

after it was replaced. This demonstrates again that Cai is increased during

the absence of Nao.

The Na+/Ca2+ exchanger in Drosophila cell bodies does not require K+

Two genes encoding di�erent types of Na+/Ca2+ exchangers have been iso-

lated from Drosophila and are expressed in the photoreceptor cells (Schwarz

and Benzer, 1997; Haug-Collet et al., 1999). By analogy to the respective

vertebrate homologues, it can be expected that CALX exchanges 3 Na+ ions

for 1 Ca2+ ion. NCKX30C is homologous to the exchanger in vertebrate

rods (Haug-Collet et al., 1999), that exchanges 4 Na+ ions against 1 Ca2+

ion and 1 K+ ion (Cervetto et al., 1989; Schnetkamp et al., 1989). To de-

termine which exchanger is expressed in the photoreceptor cell bodies of

Drosophila, we investigated the K+ dependency of the exchange currents.

Figures 5.3a and b show that the currents attributable to the Na+/Ca2+

exchanger were essentially una�ected by removing extracellular K+. We can

therefore conclude that Ca2+ uptake by the reverse mode of the exchanger

does not require extracellular K+.

Hardie (1995a) reported Na+/Ca2+ exchange currents in the forward

mode in the absence of intracellular K+. In Figure 5.3c we con�rm this

�nding and show that the exchanger in Drosophila cell bodies works without

any K+ present, intra- and extracellularly. The outcome of this experiment
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5 Properties of the Drosophila Na+/Ca2+ exchanger

Figure 5.3: The Na+/Ca2+ exchanger in

Drosophila photoreceptor cell bodies does

not require K+. In a), the currents evoked

by manipulating Nao under physiological K+

conditions are shown. In b), the solution re-

placing Nao did not contain K+. In c), no

K+ was present, neither intracellularly, nor

in any of the extracellular solutions. The
currents characteristic of an activation of the

Na+/Ca2+ exchanger are seen under all con-

ditions. The recordings in a) and b) are from

the same cell that was recorded with a patch

electrode containing 110 mM K+ and 20 mM

Na+. The recording in c) was done at a hold-

ing potential of �10 mV, to avoid currents

through a Ca2+-activated conductance (Fig-
ure 5.4); the patch-electrode therefore con-

tained 96 mM Cs+, 10 mM TEA and 26 mM

Na+. Nao was replaced with Lio in a) and

b), but with Cso in c).

shows clearly that the exchange activity in Drosophila photoreceptor cells

does not require K+ on either side of the membrane. This result strongly

argues that exchangers are present in Drosophila photoreceptor cell bodies

homologous to the vertebrate NCX1-3 exchangers that do not require K+

for transporting Ca2+.

Ca2+ accumulation due to the reverse mode of the Na+/Ca2+

exchanger rapidly activates a cationic conductance

Hardie (1995b) described a Ca2+-activated conductance that required rela-

tively high levels of Cai (threshold 5 �M) for activation and that could only

be seen when the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger was blocked. When substituting

Cso for Nao at �70 mV holding potential, a current was observed that dif-

fered markedly from the exchange currents observed normally (Figure 5.4a).

Changing the holding potential proved that in addition to the exchange cur-

rents a conductance was activated that reversed around 0 mV. Measuring

the current-voltage relationship with voltage ramps (Figure 5.4b) con�rmed

the reversal potential of �0 mV and showed that the conductance was in-

wardly rectifying. These properties indicate strongly that this conductance
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Figure 5.4: The Na+/Ca2+ exchanger operating in the reverse mode readily activates
a conductance. a) When Nao is replaced by Cso, the resulting currents are strongly de-

pendent on the holding potential. At negative holding potentials, an additional inward

component is visible that becomes outward at positive holding potentials. b) The current-

voltage relationship of the conductance activated during the absence of Nao. Voltage

ramps were applied before and during the absence of Nao, and the obtained recordings

subtracted. The resulting curve shows a reversal potential of �0 mV, and inward recti�-

cation. The activation of the conductance by the reverse mode of operation of the Na+/

Ca2+ exchanger indicates that it is activated by an increase in Cai. To block the voltage
activated K+ conductances (Hardie, 1991a), the intracellular electrode contained 96 mM

Cs+, 26 mM Na+ and 10 mM TEA. Extracellularly, K+ was absent.

is identical to the conductance described by Hardie (1995b). In the experi-

ments reported here, however, the reverse mode of the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger

was employed to increase Cai, and this leads to a relatively fast activation of

the conductance. In contrast, when Cai was increased by perfusing the cell's

interior with solutions containing high Ca2+ (Hardie, 1995b), the kinetics of

activation were slower and activation did not occur at all as long as the ex-

changers could remove Ca2+ (Hardie, 1995b). Therefore, the Ca2+-activated

conductance probably is localized close to the exchanger, possibly even in a

specialized compartment of the cytosol that is protected by the action of the

Na+/Ca2+ exchanger.

The Ca2+-activated conductance is permeable for K+ and Cs+, but not

for Na+ and Li+

The reversal potential of �0 mV under the conditions of the experiment

shown in Figure 5.4 indicates that the current was carried mainly by Cs+,

as the equilibrium potential for Cs+ in this experiment was 7 mV. As the
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5 Properties of the Drosophila Na+/Ca2+ exchanger

Figure 5.5: The Ca2+-activated conductance is permeable for Cs+ and K+, but not for

Li+, Na+ or Ca2+. a) Depending on whether Lio or Cso is used as substitute for Nao, a

large di�erence in the recorded currents is obtained. Only with Cso, a strong inward com-

ponent is visible, indicating that Cs+ but not Li+ permeates the Ca2+-activated conduc-

tance. These recordings also show that Ca2+, which is present extracellularly, and Na+,

present intracellularly, did not permeate the Ca2+-activated conductance substantially.
b) A similar di�erence is observed when 8 mM K+ is added to the Li+-based extracellular

solution used for substituting Nao. This shows that K+ permeates the Ca2+-activated

conductance as well. c) The permeation of K+ through the Ca2+-activated conductance

can also be demonstrated with an extracellular solution entirely based on K+. In a), the

patch-electrode contained 120 mM Na+ and 10 mM TEA, while extracellular K+ was

absent throughout the experiment. In b), the patch-electrode contained 120 mM Li+,

2 mM Na+ and 10 mM TEA, while in c) the patch-electrode was �lled with a solution

containing 110 mM K+ and 20 mM Na+.

equilibrium potentials for Na+ and for Ca2+ were higher than +85 mV, these

ions probably did not permeate to a signi�cant extent through the Ca2+-

activated conductance. Furthermore, when substituting Nao with Lio, we did

not observe this conductance (Figure 5.1). To con�rm that Cs+ permeates

this conductance much better than Li+, we compared these two ions directly

in the same cell (Figure 5.5a). The reversal potentials for Cs+ and Li+

under the conditions of this experiment were similar (> 85 mV), but a large

di�erence in the evoked currents was observed. Only with Cso as substitute

for Nao, an inward current was seen, con�rming that Cs+ permeates this

conductance well, while Li+ does not. Again, it can also be concluded that

Na+ did not permeate this conductance, as the strong outward gradient for

Na+ did not result in an outward current, when Lio replaced Nao.

Conductances permeable for Cs+, but not for Li+ and Na+ are usually

permeable for K+ (Hille, 1992). We demonstrated this for the Ca2+-activated
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conductance by adding 8 mM K+ to an Li+-based extracellular solution

(Figure 5.5b). The addition of extracellular K+ resulted in an additional

inward component of the cell, as expected from the inward gradient of K+.

Also, substituting Nao with an extracellular solution entirely based on K+

gave rise to an even larger inward current (Figure 5.5c), con�rming that

the Ca2+-activated conductance is well permeated by K+ ions. Altogether,

these results demonstrate that the conductance investigated here has the

properties of an inwardly rectifying, Ca2+-activated K+ conductance.

Discussion

In this study, the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger proteins expressed in the cell bodies

of Drosophila photoreceptors was investigated in vivo. The key �ndings are

(1) that this exchanger does require K+ on neither the extra- nor the intracel-

lular side to function and (2) that the exchanger tighly controls the activation

of a Ca2+-activated K+ conductance, suggesting that the exchanger and the

Ca2+-activated K+ conductance are both located in the rhabdomere.

Na+/Ca2+ exchange in Drosophila photoreceptor cell bodies does not

require K+

Removing extracellular Na+, when millimolar intracellular Na+ was present,

resulted in an outward current that quickly inactivated; re-substituting the

extracellular Na+ evoked inward currents of up to 120 pA that quickly de-

cayed to baseline as well. These currents are indicative of Ca2+ transport

by an electrogenic Na+/Ca2+ exchanger. Several control experiments sup-

port this interpretation: the currents are only observed when Ca2+ was

present in the Na+-free extracellular solution (Figure 5.1b). Additionally,

the charge integral over the currents is zero (after the subtraction of the

Ca2+-independent components; Figure 5.1c), showing that the charge trans-

ported in reverse mode is identical to the charge subsequently transported

during the forward mode of operation. This demonstrates that all the Ca2+

that was taken up during the removal of Nao was extruded again when Nao
was restored. Finally, the reversible suppression of the light response and of

the run-down current strongly indicates that Cai was increased during the

absence of Nao. In conclusion, these observations �rmly establish that an

electrogenic Na+/Ca2+ exchanger is at the origin of the currents observed

when manipulating Nao.
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The typical currents associated with the reverse and forward modes of

operation were also observed in the absence of extracellular (Figure 5.2a) and

intracellular K+ (Figure 5.2b). This indicates that at least a part of the Na+/

Ca2+ exchangers expressed in the photoreceptor cell bodies of Drosophila are

not encoded by the NCKX30C gene. In this respect the exchangers in the

Drosophila photoreceptor cell bodies seem to be similar to the exchangers in

the rhabdomeres of squids that also do not require K+ (Bauer et al., 1999).

This �nding raises the question of where the K+ dependent exchanger that

are reportedly expressed by the same cells (Haug-Collet et al., 1999) are

located. The present �ndings do not allow to rigorously rule out that a small

population of Na+/(Ca2+ + K+) exchangers is present in �y photoreceptor

cell bodies. One possibility to explain why two di�erent types of exchangers

might be found in the same subcellular compartment is to assume that the

Na+/(Ca2+ +K+) exchangers only work in the submicromolar range of Ca2+

concentrations. It is not known if Ca2+ extrusion under these conditions is

also con�ned to the rhabdomere. This hypothesis would imply that the two

exchanger types have radically di�erent Ca2+ a�nities; the Na+/(Ca2+ +

K+) would thereby ful�ll the �house-keeping� role traditionally assigned to

plasma membrane Ca2+ ATPases (rev.: Blaustein and Lederer, 1999). An

alternative possibility is that the axon terminals, which are known to host

highly active synapses (Uusitalo et al., 1991) and that were absent from the

investigated cells, possess Ca2+ extrusion proteins di�erent from those found

in the cell body.

In Drosophila photoreceptor cells, exchange currents of up to 120 pA

were measured. Vertebrate exchangers have been reported to have maximal

turn-over rates of �5000=s (Niggli and Lederer, 1991; Hilgemann, 1996),

corresponding to a maximal current of �0.8 fA per molecule. Assuming that

the exchangers in Drosophila photoreceptor cell bodies have similar turnover

rates we can estimate that there are about 150,000 exchanger molecules in

one cell. If they are all located in the rhabdomeric microvilli, this amounts to

5 molecules per microvillus, when assuming 30,000 microvilli in a Drosophila

photoreceptor cell (rev.: Hardie, 1985).

A novel, Ca2+-activated K+ conductance

In Figure 5.4 we provide evidence that a Ca2+-activated conductance previ-

ously described by Hardie (1995b) is a K+ conductance under physiological

ionic conditions. This conductance has unusual properties, because it is

Ca2+-activated and inwardly rectifying, and it has a very small single chan-
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nel conductance (< 0.5 pS; Hardie, 1995b). Furthermore, the Ca2+-activated

K+ conductance in Drosophila cell bodies seems not to be blocked by TEA.

These features do not �t with the two Ca2+-activated K+ conductances de-

scribed in Drosophila (Gho and Mallart, 1986), and also do not �t with the

traditional classi�cation of Ca2+-activated K+ channels (Hille, 1992). It is

therefore likely that the conductance investigated here represents a novel

Ca2+-activated K+ conductance. The genetic potential of Drosophila should

help to further investigate the genetic and molecular basis of this conduc-

tance.

The function of the Ca2+-activated K+ conductance is not clear. Its in-

ward-rectifying current-voltage relationship raises questions about how much

current �ows through this conductance under physiological conditions, as the

K+ gradient in the insect retina only allows outward currents (Weckström et

al., 1991). As discussed in Chapter 2, Cai continues to rise with increasing

light intensity, even when the steady state membrane potential is already in

saturation. This indicates that there is a further mechanism counteracting

the depolarizing current through the light-activated channels, in addition to

the voltage-gated K+ currents. The Ca2+-activated K+ conductance might

be a good candidate for this function, since its unusual high threshold of

activation (> 5 �M, Hardie, 1995b) coincides with the steady state intracel-

lular Ca2+ concentration at the highest light intensity that does not saturate

the steady state membrane potential (Chapter 2).

Na+/Ca2+ exchangers and the Ca2+-activated conductance are

co-localized in the rhabdomere

The most striking property of the Ca2+-activated K+ conductance is its

unusual behaviour when Cai is raised. Hardie (1995b) reports that this con-

ductance can only be activated when the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger is blocked

by removing Nao; even then, the time needed to activate the current was

rather long and strongly dependent on the Ca2+ concentration inside the

patch-electrode. Allowing the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger to work in its reverse

mode, and thereby raising Cai, activates the Ca2+-activated K+ conduc-

tance rather quickly (Figure 5.4). These observations strongly suggest that

the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger functionally shields the Ca2+-activated K+ con-

ductance; only when the exchanger cannot reduce Cai in the vicinity of

the Ca2+-activated K+ channels, or when it actually increases Cai at this

location, the channels open. As the exchanger proteins in �y photorecep-

tor cell bodies are located in the microvilli of the rhabdomere (Chapter 4),
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5 Properties of the Drosophila Na+/Ca2+ exchanger

we conclude that the Ca2+-activated K+ conductance is also localized in

the microvilli. In line with this, the very small single channel conductance

(< 0.5 pS; Hardie, 1995b) allows that at least 1 channel of this conductance

is located in each microvillus. Hardie (1995b) shows that at a holding poten-

tial of �80 mV (that also corresponds to an electromotive force of �80 mV

under the speci�c conditions employed) a current of 700 pA �ows through

the Ca2+-activated K+ conductance. Assuming again 30,000 microvilli per

photoreceptor cell (Hardie, 1985), a single channel conductance of 0.3 pS

or smaller would be needed to have on average one open channel in each

microvillus.
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6 Modeling the calcium homeostasis of �y

photoreceptor cells

Abstract

In neurons, Ca2+ in�ux from the extracellular space often occurs at highly

specialized regions of the membrane. This localization can lead to large in-

creases of the free Ca2+ concentration on the cytosolic side and to signi�cant

decreases on the extracellular side. In �y photoreceptors, the in�ux of Ca2+

ions is localized to a special compartment, the rhabdomere, where concentra-

tions exceeding 200 �M have been measured. Based on the geometry and the

electrical components of �y photoreceptor cells, a model is developed that

predicts the membrane potential for a given time course of the rhabdomeric

Ca2+ concentration. These calculated traces compare favorably with the

measured membrane potential. Furthermore, the model is used to determine

plausible ranges for the current generated by the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger and

the concentration of Ca2+ bu�ers.

Very low a�nity �uorescent Ca2+ indicators are used to measure the

changes of the extracellular Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere. With

this technique, it is possible to show that the extracellular Ca2+ concentra-

tion in the rhabdomere decreases after the onset of light stimulation on the

time scale of milliseconds. The model predicts changes in the extracellular

Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere that are quantitatively similar to the

measured traces. Together, the data presented here indicate that the model

and its underlying assumptions adequately describe the Ca2+ homeostasis in

the �y retina.
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6 Modeling the calcium homeostasis of �y photoreceptor cells

Introduction

A change in the intracellular free calcium concentration (Cai) is a very im-

portant signal for a wide variety of cellular processes in many cell types.

Often, changes in Cai are constrained to speci�c regions of the cytosol of

cells, allowing cells to utilize Ca2+ signals in di�erent parts of the cell for

di�erent purposes. This restricted localization can be brought about by con-

�ning Ca2+ in�ux to a speci�c region of the plasma membrane. To further

limit the spread of Ca2+ signals, proteins responsible for Ca2+ extrusion and

Ca2+ bu�ers can be localized close to the location of in�ux. Also, the shape

of cells can be modi�ed to create geometrically de�ned small compartments

that limit the di�usion of Ca2+, such as spines of cortical neurons (Koch and

Zador, 1993) or stereocilia of haircells (Lumpkin and Hudspeth, 1998).

Fly photoreceptor cells are a favorable system to study such a compart-

mentalization. They are highly polarized cells featuring a special cytosolic

compartment, the rhabdomere, on the apical side. The rhabdomere consists

of a densely packed stack of small, tube-like protrusions of the plasma mem-

brane, the microvilli (rev.: Hardie, 1985). In its entirety, the rhabdomere acts

as an optical waveguide, a property that can be exploited to quantitatively

measure changes in Cai in this compartment (Chapter 3). The rhabdomeric

microvilli contain the majority of proteins that have been implicated in the

phototransduction, including the light activated channels (Ranganathan et

al., 1994; Huber et al., 1996a; Niemeyer et al., 1996; rev.: Montell, 1999).

These channels open upon light stimulation and are highly permeable for

Ca2+ (Hardie and Minke, 1992; Reuss et al., 1997). Due to the small dimen-

sions of the rhabdomeric microvilli, light stimulation leads to rapid increases

in Cai that exceed 200 �M (Chapter 3; Postma et al., 1999). Ca2+ ions

then di�use from the rhabdomere into the cell body (Ranganathan et al.,

1994; Chapter 4), where changes in Ca2+ concentrations are more modest,

but nevertheless amount to tens of micromolar (Hardie, 1996a; Chapter 2).

To counteract the Ca2+ in�ux, strong Na+/Ca2+ exchanger proteins are lo-

cated in or close to the microvilli (Bauer et al., 1999; Chapters 4, 5), and

high concentrations of calmodulin, a Ca2+-binding protein, have been shown

to exist in the rhabdomere (Porter et al., 1993).

To resolve the Ca2+ dynamics in the small subcellular compartments the

resolution of optical measurements often is unsatisfactory, and hence mod-

eling approaches are taken (e.g. Koch and Zador, 1993; De Schutter and

Smolen, 1998; Lumpkin and Hudspeth, 1998; Postma et al., 1999). Here,

I present a model that integrates the known geometry of �y photoreceptor
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cells with the mechanisms responsible for ion in- or e�uxes. Using suitable

parameters, this model allows to show that the membrane potential can be

calculated from the Ca2+ concentration with reasonable accuracy; this shows

that the measured time course of Carh is consistent with the measured mem-

brane potential. The model also allows determining a range for parameters

that are otherwise di�cult to measure, as the concentration of Ca2+ bu�ers

and the size of the current generated by the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger proteins.

Furthermore it predicts changes in extracellular Ca2+ and K+ concentrations

that compare favorably with measurements.

Material and Methods

Measuring the intracellular Ca2+ concentration in the rhab-

domere The preparation and all experimental details were as described

previously (Chapter 3). Only recordings were used in which both the Carh
and the membrane potential could be measured simultaneously.

Measuring the extracellular Ca2+ concentration in the rhab-

domere After setting up the �y (female Calliphora vicina, mutant chalky)

as described previously (Chapters 2, 3), an electrode with the tip broken to

a diameter of �20 �m was inserted into a small hole, which was cut into the

dorsal part of the cornea and sealed with silicon grease. The electrode was

�lled with �y Ringer solution made of (in mM) 120 NaCl, 4 KCl, 1.4 CaCl2,

4 MgCl2 and 10 HEPES, adjusted to pH 7.1 and supplemented with 0.5 mM

of the very low a�nity Ca2+ indicator X-rhod-5N (XR5N; obtained from

Molecular Probes, Oregon). XR5N has a reported Kd of 350 �M and does

not �uoresce in the absence of free Ca2+. The addition of XR5N is calcu-

lated to have reduced the free Ca2+ concentration in the Ringer solution to

1.03 mM; in the eye, the Ca2+ concentration in the extracellular space prob-

ably was closer to the physiological value of 1.4 mM (Sandler and Kirschfeld,

1991), because the injected dye-containing Ringer was diluted. A drop of the

solution in the electrode was injected into the eye by applying pressure to

the back of the electrode. As the injected volume is unknown it is not possi-

ble to calculate the �nal concentration of the Ca2+ indicator. Furthermore,

the �uorescence intensity due to the Ca2+ indicator diminished during the

duration of an experiment to almost background values. This was surpris-

ing as Weyrauther et al. (1989) reported that �uorescence of Lucifer Yellow

that was injected into the retina reduced with a time course of �1 h. This
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6 Modeling the calcium homeostasis of �y photoreceptor cells

indicates that XR5N is either taken up by cells in the retina or otherwise

removed from the retina much faster than Lucifer Yellow.

After the injection of the dye, the �uorescence was recorded (by using

a 580 nm �uorescence cube) from the deep pseudopupil (Franceschini and

Kirschfeld, 1971) in the ventral part of the eye, as there was no damage

from the injection in that area. By recording from the deep pseudopupil the

contribution of the light originating from the rhabdomeres is maximized (see

also Figure 6.9a).

The �uorescence intensity (F ) measured from the deep pseudopupil can

be converted into free Ca2+ concentration. For this conversion it was as-

sumed that the Ca2+ concentration in the dark-adapted rhabdomere (Cao)

is 1.4 mM (Sandler and Kirschfeld, 1991). The �uorescence intensity during

the latency period (Flat) corresponds to this concentration. Furthermore,

the auto�uorescence of the tissue at the applied excitation wavelengths can

be neglected, as can the �uorescence of XR5N at low Ca2+ concentrations.

Therefore, the output of the photomultiplier in darkness can be taken as the

minimum �uorescence (Fmin). The free Ca
2+ concentration in the extracel-

lular rhabdomere (Carh;ex) is given by:

Carh;ex = KdCao
F � Fmin

Cao (Flat � F ) +Kd (Flat � Fmin)

The Model

The model is based on the known geometry and electrical components of

Calliphora vicina R1-6 photoreceptor cells. The central assumption is that

the three-dimensional geometry of a photoreceptor cell can be reduced to

two dimensions. This assumption is likely to be valid because only very high

light intensities were used for stimulating the cells. The intensities were such

that every rhodopsin molecule was photoconverted at least once in 10 ms.

This implies that also microvilli at the proximal base of the photoreceptor

cells, close to the basal membrane, absorb enough light to activate all trans-

duction units. No attempt was made to account for the tapering of both,

the rhabdomere and the photoreceptor cells (Boschek, 1971) over the depth

of the retina.

A related, but additional assumption made throughout this Chapter is

that the Ca2+ concentration in all microvilli is similar. While this assump-

tion might well hold for the �rst 60 to 100 ms, the duration of a single

bump (Hardie and Minke, 1995), it might break down for longer periods of
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Figure 6.1: Schematic representation of the elements of the model (not to scale). a) The
rhabdomeric microvilli contain the light-activated channels (Huber et al., 1996a; Niemeyer

et al., 1996) and the Na+/Ca2+ exchangers (Bauer et al., 1999; Chapters 4, 5). The ac-

tivity of both types of molecules is supposed to be homogeneously distributed in the

membrane of the microvilli. A �xed Ca2+ bu�er bu�ers the Ca2+ ions in the microvilli.

The lipids in the membrane are modeled to act as a �xed, linear Ca2+ bu�er in the ex-

tracellular space of the rhabdomere. All cations (Na+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+) di�use in one

dimension in both, the extracellular and the intracellular compartment of the rhabdomere.

The microvilli are connected to the cell body by narrow necks (Boschek, 1971). b) The
membrane of the cell body hosts the voltage-gated K+ channels (Hardie, 1991b; Weck-

ström et al., 1991), the Na+/K+ pump (Baumann et al., 1994) and the resting Na+ and

K+ conductances. Ca2+ ions are bu�ered by a mobile Ca2+ bu�er to which the �uorescent

Ca2+ indicators contribute. The 2-dimensional di�usion in the cell body is calculated only

for free and bound Ca2+ ions, but not for the other cations. For dimensions and further

explanation, see text.

illumination. It has been established that the macroscopic light response is

composed of many superimposing quantum bumps, and a bump-producing

transduction unit might have a refractory period before being able to pro-

duce another bump (Hochstrate and Hamdorf, 1990; Scott and Zuker, 1998).

This could imply that the Ca2+ concentration in a given microvillus �uctu-

ates even under constant illumination. Due to the large number of microvilli,

these �uctuations would not be visible in measured traces of Carh. While

the consequences of these �uctuations in speci�c microvilli have not been

explored quantitatively, it can be argued that the error introduced is small

as long as the �uctuations in the microvilli are small. This condition seems

to be met, as the Ca2+ transients in strongly light-adapted photoreceptor

cells have been shown to be small (Chapter 3).
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6 Modeling the calcium homeostasis of �y photoreceptor cells

Geometry Figure 6.1 gives a schematic overview of the main components

of the model. The cross-section of the cell body was modeled as a two-

dimensional square, with a side length of 7.1 �m; the surface of this cross-

section is equivalent to a circle with a radius of 4 �m. The length of the

model photoreceptor cell was taken to be 211 �m. This yields a total volume

of 1:1�10�14 m3 for the cell body. The surface of the cell body is 6:1�10�9 m2.

The microvilli were assumed to have a length of 1.1 �m, and an outer

diameter of 60 nm (Suzuki et al., 1993). Because membranes have a thickness

of 5 nm, the inner diameter of the microvilli was assumed to be 50 nm. 20

microvilli were assumed to be located in a cross-section of the rhabdomere

(El-Gammal et al., 1987), and their centers to be separated by 75 nm (Suzuki

et al., 1993). The width of the rhabdomere therefore amounts to 1.5 �m.

The di�erence in length of microvilli being situated in di�erent positions in

a given cross-section of the rhabdomere was not taken into account. The

neck connecting the microvilli to the cell body was modeled as a cylinder

with a length of 60 nm and an inner diameter of 35 nm (Boschek, 1971).

Actin �laments, found along the length of microvilli and the neck (Arikawa

et al., 1990), might further reduce the inner volume of microvilli, especially

in the neck region; however, their contribution was neglected. The volume

of a microvillus, including the neck, then works out to be 2:2 �10�21 m3, and

its surface equals 2:0 � 10�13 m2.

Assuming that the microvilli are densely packed (Suzuki et al., 1993),

the total number of microvilli that �t in a rhabdomere of 211 �m length is

90,000. The rhabdomere then has a total internal volume of 2:0 � 10�16 m3

and a surface of 1:8 �10�8 m2. The total volume of the model cell then equals

1.1 � 10�14 m3 and the total surface of the cell amounts to 2:38 � 10�8 m2.

With the speci�c membrane capacitance cm = 0.01 F=m2, the capacitance

of the model cell equals 238 pF. This value is higher than previous mea-

surements (130-160 pF; Jansonius, 1990; Anderson and Hardie, 1996), but

further reducing the cell surface (by reducing the length of microvilli, as this

is the most important parameter determining the cell surface) is incompatible

with the published anatomy.

The extracellular space was divided in a compartment representing the

large intraommatidial cavity found in the �y retina and a compartment cor-

responding to the extracellular space of the rhabdomere. The volume of

the extracellular space of the rhabdomere can be calculated by subtracting

the volume of all microvilli (2:0 � 10�16 m3 including the neck) from the to-

tal volume of the rhabdomere (length of microvilli plus neck times width of

rhabdomere times length of rhabdomere = 3:7 �10�16 m3). The extracellular
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Description Symbol Value

Length of microvillus lmv 1.1 �m

Inner diameter of microvillus dmv 50 nm

Length of neck ln 60 nm

Inner diameter of neck dn 35 nm

Volume of microvillus (incl. neck) vmv 2.2�10�21 m3

Surface of microvillus (incl. neck) Smv 1.7�10�13 m2

Number of microvilli per cell Nmv 90,000

Volume of rhabdomere vrh 2.0�10�16 m3

Surface of rhabdomere Srh 1.8�10�8 m2

Length of photoreceptor cell lpr 211 �m

Length of one side of the cell body lcb 7.1 �m

Volume of cell body vcb 1.1�10�14 m3

Surface of cell body Scb 6.1�10�9 m2

Volume of total cell vtot 1.1�10�14 m3

Surface of total cell Stot 2.38�10�8 m2

Volume of extracellular rhabdomere vrh;ex 7.8�10�17 m3

Volume of intraommatidial cavity (per cell) vic 1.6�10�15 m3

Table 6.1: Geometrical values used in the model. These values are derived from the

known anatomy of the blow�y retina and were not varied throughout this Chapter.

volume of the rhabdomere then amounts to 7:8 � 10�17 m3, while the volume

of the membranes in the rhabdomere equals 8:9 �10�17 m3. The total volume

of the extracellular space (rhabdomere and intraommatidial cavity) was set

to be 6.3 times smaller than the volume of the photoreceptor cell (Hamdorf,

cited in Sandler and Kirschfeld, 1991), and therefore equals 1:7 �10�15 m3 for

each photoreceptor cell. The volume of the part of the intraommatidial cav-

ity that �belongs� to a single peripheral photoreceptor cell therefore amounts

to 1:6 � 10�15 m3. Table 6.1 summarizes the geometrical parameters.

In- and efflux of cations Immunohistochemical studies have shown

that the light-activated channels are homogeneously distributed throughout

the rhabdomere (Huber et al., 1996a; Niemeyer et al., 1996). In the calcula-

tions presented here, the activity of the light-activated channels was therefore

assumed to be homogeneously distributed throughout the rhabdomere.

Drosophila photoreceptors express two types of Na+/Ca2+ exchanger pro-

teins (Haug-Collet, 1999), one of which is dependent on K+ on the same side

as Ca2+ to function. The evidence presented in Chapter 5 indicates that the

exchanger in the cell bodies of Drosophila is not dependent on K+ on both

sides of the plasma membrane. Accordingly, the exchanger was modeled
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6 Modeling the calcium homeostasis of �y photoreceptor cells

here to transport 3 Na+ ions against 1 Ca2+ ion. Equally, there is evidence

(Bauer et al., 1999; Chapters 4, 5) that the exchanger proteins are located

close to or even in the rhabdomere. In the absence of any ultrastructural

data the Na+/Ca2+ exchange activity was modeled as being homogeneously

distributed in the membranes of the rhabdomeric microvilli. The activity

of the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger proteins was assumed to follow a simple Hill-

function with Hill-coe�cient 1 (rev.: Blaustein and Lederer, 1999). Hardie

(1995a) determined that the exchanger current in Drosophila photoreceptor

cell bodies is 10 times stronger when Cai � 20 �M compared to Cai � 1 �M.

As a starting point in the simulations, the Kd of the Ca2+ binding to the

transport site of the exchanger proteins was thus taken to be 18 �M. Note,

however, that this value is unusually high compared to values determined in

other preparations (rev.: Blaustein and Lederer, 1999). The voltage depen-

dence of the exchanger (e.g. Hardie, 1995a) was ignored.

The membrane of the cell body was assumed to contain fast and slow

voltage-gated K+ channels (Weckström et al., 1991). The kinetics of the

voltage-gated channels was modeled as described by Gerster et al. (1997).

Additionally, non-neglible Na+ and K+ resting conductances and the Na+/

K+ pump proteins were assumed to be located in the plasma membrane of

the cell body (Baumann et al., 1994).

All membrane channels were modeled according to the Goldman-Hodg-

kin-Katz theory (Hille, 1992; for application of this theory on �y photore-

ceptor cells: Gerster et al., 1997; Gerster, 1997; Postma et al., 1999). The

light-activated channels are permeable for all physiologically relevant cations

(Na+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+) and were assumed to have the relative permeability

ratios (w) reported by Reuss et al. (1997) for the trp-dependent channels

(wNa = 0.01; wK = 0.01; wCa = 0.88; wMg = 0.1; see also Postma et al.,

1999).

The photoreceptor cells of �ies possess an axon that makes synaptic con-

tacts with interneurons in the lamina. On the presynaptic side, voltage

dependent Ca2+ channels are present that presumably are important for

regulating the release of neurotransmitter. A small part of the electrical

activity of these channels can be measured when recording in the soma. It

is visible as a minor but distinct shoulder on the membrane potential trace

when the photoreceptor cell depolarizes quickly (Weckström et al., 1992; see

Figure 6.7). The contribution of these channels to the membrane potential

was not taken into account.
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Description Symbol Value Reference

Extracellular Na+ Nao 140 mM Sandler and Kirschfeld (1991)

Intracellular Na+ Nai 10 mM Coles et al. (1985)

Extracellular K+ Ko 140 mM Weckström et al. (1991)

Intracellular K+ Ki 120 mM Coles et al. (1985)

Extracellular Ca2+ Cao 1.4 mM Sandler and Kirschfeld (1991)

Intracellular Ca2+ Cai 160 nM Hardie (1996a)

Extracellular Mg2+ Mgo 4.0 mM see text

Intracellular Mg2+ Mgi 2.0 mM see text

Table 6.2: The ionic concentrations assumed in the model for the resting, dark-adapted
condition. The extracellular concentrations of Na+ and K+ have been determined in the

retinae of honey bee drones.

The resting conditions The ionic conditions were chosen to yield a rest-

ing potential of �60 mV. Since the reversal potential of the trp-dependent

channels is at +11 mV (Reuss et al., 1997), the photoreceptor cell can max-

imally depolarize 71 mV, a value that corresponds closely to the maximal

depolarization observed in the recordings (e.g. Figure 6.2). The resting intra-

and extracellular ion concentrations were chosen as in Gerster et al. (1997;

see also Table 6.2 for references). The concentrations of extracellular or in-

tracellular Mg2+ are not known for �y retinas. Available estimates of the

intracellular total Mg2+ concentration in photoreceptors of the bee drone

amount to �10 mM (Coles and Rick, 1985; Baumann et al., 1989). This

value is almost certainly an overestimate, as Mg2+ can be chelated by other

molecules, most notably ATP. Here, 2 mM is assumed for Mgi, and 4 mM

for Mgo, a value typically used for Ringer solutions. The Nernst potential

for K+ has been reported to be �85 mV (Weckström et al., 1991), consis-

tent with the resting membrane potential of glial cells (see Results). This is

consistent with the values chosen (Ki = 120 mM; Ko = 4 mM). Estimates in

the drone retina, however, indicate that Ko might have been underestimated

(Cardinaud et al., 1994).

The maximal permeability for both, the fast and the slow component

of the voltage-gated K+ channels, was taken to be to 1:9 � 10�8 m=s. The

constant �resting� Na+ conductance was assumed to have a permeability

of 2:7 � 10�9 m=s. In order to maintain the resting membrane potential at

�60 mV, an additional resting K+ conductance had to be assumed, with

permeability 2:9 �10�8 m=s. The currents calculated from these permeability

values are only assumed to �ow across the surface of the cell body (Scb =

6:1 � 10�9 m2). Note that Gerster et al. (1997) expressed the permeability
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6 Modeling the calcium homeostasis of �y photoreceptor cells

values relative to the total surface of the cell (Scb = 1:6 � 10�9 m2 in their

model). Accounting for this di�erence in membrane surface, the values used

here represent a reduction of the current through the voltage dependent K+

channels by a factor of �8 compared to the currents calculated by Gerster

et al. (1997). The current generated by the Na+/K+ pump was set to be IP
= 0.19 nA. This pump current balances the Na+ and K+ �uxes at a resting

potential of �60 mV, as long as the current due to the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger

is neglected. Since only the �rst 500 ms of illumination were investigated,

the pump current was assumed to be constant.

The parameter set used here represents considerable changes compared

to the values used by Gerster et al. (1997) and Gerster (1997). It was chosen

because it yields a higher input resistance of the modeled cell. The input

resistance is calculated to be 30.5 M
 (Oberwinkler and Vanhoutte, unpub-

lished), a value that agrees well with the experimental data (e.g. Anderson

and Hardie, 1996).

Ca2+ buffering Often di�erences between changes in the total amount of

Ca2+ and changes in the free Ca2+ concentration are measured (e.g. Hardie,

1996a). These di�erences are usually well explained by the presence of sub-

stances that bind Ca2+, thus lowering the free Ca2+ concentration. An

important aspect thereby is whether the Ca2+-binding substance (the Ca2+

bu�er) can di�use itself or not (e.g. Roberts, 1994; revs: Neher, 1998, De

Schutter and Smolen, 1998). Importantly, �uorescent Ca2+ indicators bind

Ca2+ and can have fairly high di�usion constants (rev.: De Schutter and

Smolen, 1998). In �y photoreceptors, the concentration of the Ca2+-binding

protein calmodulin is known to be high in the rhabdomere (Porter et al.,

1993). Furthermore, the rhabdomere is a structure rich in membranes, that

are known to bind Ca2+, although with low a�nity (McLaughlin et al., 1981).

In the model, we assume that the Ca2+ bu�er in the cell body is mobile and

has the same di�usion constant as Ca2+, i.e. DB = 220 �m2
=s, in order not

to underestimate the di�usion constant of the mobile Ca2+ bu�er. Values as

high as 200 �m2
=s have been reported for the di�usion coe�cient of Ca2+

indicators in vivo (Hall et al., 1997, rev.: De Schutter and Smolen, 1998).

In the rhabdomere we assume that the Ca2+ bu�er does not di�use on the

time scale of our measurements, due to the smallness of the compartment.

All intracellular Ca2+ bu�ers have been assumed to have a Kd of 20 �M,

which roughly corresponds to the Kd of the Ca2+ indicator Oregon Green

5N (OG5N; Haugland, 1996; Dabdoub and Payne, 1999) and the two low
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a�nity binding sites of calmodulin (Maune et al., 1992). The binding reac-

tions between Ca2+ and the bu�ers were assumed to be always in equilibrium

(instantaneous bu�er assumption).

In the extracellular space of the rhabdomere, Ca2+ bu�ering is assumed

to be solely due to Ca2+ binding to the lipid membranes. As the Kd of

the phospholipids for Ca2+ is much higher than the concentrations of ex-

tracellular Ca2+, the bu�ering reactions can be approximated with a linear

function (Neher, 1998). Taking the surface of membranes in the rhabdomere

to be 1:8 � 10�8 m2, and the volume of the extracellular space in the rhab-

domere to be 7:8 � 10�17 m3 the e�ective concentration of all phospholipids

can be calculated to be 547 mM by assuming that a single phospholipid

molecule occupies 0:7 � 10�18 m2 (McLaughlin and Brown, 1981). Zinkler et

al. (1985) showed that 6.25% of all phospholipids in rhabdomeric membranes

of �ies are phosphatidylserines (PS), and the remaining main phospholipids

are phosphatidylcholines (PC) or phosphatidylethanolamines (PE). The re-

ported Kd's for Ca2+-binding of these phospholipids (McLaughlin et al.,

1981) were divided by 1.5 to account for the e�ects of the surface potential

(Postma et al., 1999). Using an e�ective Kd of 55.5 mM for PS and 222 mM

for PC and PE, the ratio of bound Ca2+ to free Ca2+ works out to be 2.9 in

the extracellular space of the rhabdomere. Therefore, a �xed, instantaneous,

linear Ca2+ bu�er with a bu�ering ratio of 2.9 was included when modeling

the changes of extracellular Ca2+ in the rhabdomere. No Ca2+ bu�er was

assumed to be present in the intraommatidial cavity.

Diffusion Di�usion in the microvilli was modeled in only one dimension as

described previously (Postma et al., 1999). However, to keep the simulation

time within reasonable bounds, a coarser resolution was chosen. Typically,

the microvillus was split up in 6 compartments and the concentrations were

calculated at the boundaries of each compartment. The di�usional pro�les

of all four cations considered were calculated.

Both free Ca2+ ions and Ca2+ bound to bu�er were modeled to di�use in

two dimensions in the cell body. Typically, the cell body was divided in a grid

yielding 11 � 11 compartments, and the concentration was calculated at the

crossing points of the grid. Higher resolutions yielded very similar results

but considerably increased the time for calculation. The di�usion of free

and bound Ca2+ ions was assumed to take place along the grid-lines. The

concentration of the three other cations (Na+, K+, Mg2+) was calculated

as the average concentration of the ion inside the cell body, as the relative
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6 Modeling the calcium homeostasis of �y photoreceptor cells

changes in their concentration were much smaller than the relative changes

of Cai.

The models describing the di�usion in the rhabdomere and in the cell

body were connected to each other by calculating the ion �ux over the mi-

crovillar neck for all four cations and updating the concentrations in the

rhabdomere and the cell body accordingly. The in�ux region of the cell

body was located in the middle of one side, on a length of 1.5 �m, which is

equal to the width of the rhabdomere.

The di�usion of the cations on the extracellular side of the rhabdomere,

was treated in a manner identical to the calculations of the intracellular

side. Only the 1-dimensional di�usion along the length of the microvilli

was considered, and the possible di�usion in a perpendicular direction at

the base of the microvilli was neglected. The intraommatidial cavity was

treated as one large compartment with a homogeneous distribution of all ion

concentrations.

Calculating the membrane potential from the free Ca2+ con-

centration in the rhabdomere Using intracellular recordings and ex-

ploiting the natural optics of �y eyes, the membrane potential and the free

Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere, Carh, can be measured simultane-

ously (Chapter 3). Due to the waveguide properties of the rhabdomere (van

Hateren, 1989), the strongest �uorescence signal comes from the central part

of the rhabdomere when measuring Carh. In this Chapter it is assumed that

the quanti�ed Carh values represent the concentration at the midpoint of

the modeled microvilli, being 0.55 �m away from both the distal tip and the

neck.

Carh increases shortly after the onset of the illumination, due to Ca2+

in�ux. Using the model outlined above, the Ca2+ in�ux through the light-

activated channels was calculated from the changes in Carh. All changes in

the Ca2+ concentration due to di�usion, Ca2+ removal by the exchanger and

bu�ering have been taken into account. Following the approach of Postma et

al. (1999), the calculated Ca2+ in�ux is then converted into a light-induced

permeability value. From the known ratios of relative permeabilities of the

Na+, K+ and Mg2+ ions (Reuss et al., 1997) the �uxes of these ions can be

calculated as well. The time course of the total current, Itot, then follows

as the current through the light-activated channels plus the other currents

produced by the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger, the Na+/K+ pump, the resting con-

ductances and the voltage dependent K+ channels. The total current Itot
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then allows to calculate the change in membrane potential that can subse-

quently be compared with the measured membrane potential. The formulae

for implementing this model are given in the Appendix.

The chosen approach is the reverse of that taken by Gerster (1997) who

derives the changes in ion concentrations from the membrane potential, via

a calculation of the light-induced permeability. Initial trials quickly showed

that this alternative approach is not feasible, as the membrane potential in

the recordings used here approaches the equilibrium potential of the light-

induced current, making it impossible to calculate meaningful values for the

light-induced permeability under these conditions.

Results

Calculating the membrane potential from the time course of Ca2+

concentrations in the rhabdomere

The �rst aim of this study was to establish that the model can be used to

calculate the membrane potential from the Ca2+ concentration in the rhab-

domere, without making it necessary to choose unlikely values for some of the

parameters. It was reasoned that this test is useful, as a failure of the model

to reproduce the measured membrane potential would immediately indicate

that the model is inadequate. Figure 6.2 shows that a reasonable �t between

the calculated and the measured membrane potential can indeed be obtained.

The starting point is the measured Ca2+ concentration at the midpoint of

the microvilli (Figure 6.2a). Carh values that exceed 200 �M are not well

characterized, due to the saturation of OG5N. Therefore, these values were

replaced by a linear increase to a peak at 300 �M, reached 20 ms after the

onset of illumination, and a subsequent linear decrease. This time course of

Carh closely follows the �uorescence traces obtained with the non-saturating

Ca2+ indicator Fluo5N (Chapter 3). Figure 6.2b shows the calculated cur-

rents through the light-activated channels in the rhabdomere. The currents

through the other channels and the current generated by the Na+/Ca2+ ex-

changer are plotted in Figure 6.2c. Together, these currents (Figure 6.2b,

c) cause the ion concentrations to change in the rhabdomere and the cell

body. Figure 6.2d shows the resulting Ca2+ concentrations in 3 places in

the rhabdomere and in the cell body; note that the Ca2+ concentration in

the midpoint of the microvilli is identical to the Ca2+ concentration used as

the starting point of the calculations (Figure 6.2a). The currents across the

membrane (Figure 6.2b, c) also cause a change in the membrane potential

(Figure 6.2e). The reasonable match between the calculated and the mea-
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6 Modeling the calcium homeostasis of �y photoreceptor cells

Figure 6.2: The model can accurately predict the membrane potential from the time

course of Carh (a), when the parameters are chosen appropriately. The Ca2+ concentration

that has been measured in the rhabdomere is taken in modi�ed form (see Results) to
represent the free Ca2+ concentration in the center of the modeled microvillus (a). In order

to achieve this Ca2+ concentration during the calculations, the light-activated permeability

needs to be varied. This results in cation currents through the light-activated channels

(b). Other currents, due to the K+ and Na+ channels and the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger

also contribute to the total net current that �ows across the membrane (c). The ionic

currents change the ion concentrations in the rhabdomere and the cell body. The changes

in the free Ca2+ concentration at the tip of the modeled microvillus, its center and its

base, close to the neck is shown in (d), together with the spatially averaged free Ca2+

concentration in the cell body. The total net current changes the membrane potential.

The calculated membrane potential can be compared with the measured traces (e). The

bu�er concentration in the rhabdomere for this calculation was 500 �M, and in the cell

body 100 �M. The activity of the exchanger was modeled with Kd = 18 �M and IX;max

= �0:55 nA. The trace for Carh (a) was smoothed by averaging over a 5 ms time window.
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Figure 6.3: Only when the Ca2+ concentration in the central part of the rhabdomeric

microvilli rises to values above 200 �M, the initial part of the calculated and the measured

membrane potential �t. The peak Ca2+ concentration in the center of the microvillus

was varied as shown in the upper row panels. From these traces the membrane potential

traces were calculated (lower row panels). In a) and c) the values exceeding 100 �M or
200 �M were set to 100 �M or 200 �M, respectively. The calculated membrane potentials

repolarize faster than the measured trace (b, d, arrows). In the other panels, peak values

of 300 �M (e, f); 450 �M (g, h) and 600 �M (i, j) were assumed. The calculated membrane

potentials repolarize slower than the measured membrane potential (arrow heads). This

does, however, not allow to conclude that the Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere

does not reach values that high, as other explanations can be found (see Discussion,

Figure 6.11). The parameters of all calculations were identical to those used in Figure 6.2.

sured membrane potential indicates that the model and the parameter set

can be used as a working hypothesis and a basis for further investigations.

However, the parameter set used in this calculation is not a unique set of

parameters that produces acceptable �ts between the measured and the cal-

culated membrane potential. In the following, the consequences of varying

some of the parameters are explored.
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6 Modeling the calcium homeostasis of �y photoreceptor cells

The Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomeric microvilli during the initial

transients

Carh rises to very high concentrations shortly after the onset of bright illu-

mination, in dark-adapted photoreceptor cells. The Ca2+ indicator OG5N,

but not the lower a�nity indicator Fluo5N, becomes saturated under these

conditions (Chapter 3). This �nding was interpreted as to indicate that the

peak values for Carh exceed 200 �M (taking the Kd of OG5N to be 20 �M;

Haugland, 1996; Dabdoub and Payne, 1999). This conclusion was tested by

modeling the changes of the membrane potential and using time courses for

Carh that were modi�ed to have lower peak values. In Figure 6.3a, all val-

ues of Carh exceeding 100 �M were set to 100 �M. The resulting calculated

membrane potential remains at values lower than the measured membrane

potential during the peak of Carh (Figure 6.3b, arrow). In Figure 6.3c, the

threshold for the maximal values of Carh was set to 200 �M. Again, the

calculated membrane potential declines faster (Figure 6.3d. arrow) than the

measured membrane potential, and it goes through a stable plateau that is

also not seen in the measured trace.

In the remaining panels of Figure 6.3, the time course of Carh was modi-

�ed as described for Figure 6.2a (see above). The peak values were chosen to

be 300 �M (Figure 6.3c), 450 �M (Figure 6.3d) and 600 �M (Figure 6.3d).

The membrane potential traces calculated from these time courses for Carh
are shown in Figures 6.3f, h, j. Their initial phase �ts the measured mem-

brane potential better than the calculated traces in Figures 6.3b and d (ar-

rows). However, they all show an overestimation of the depolarization after

about 100 ms of illumination (arrowheads). This indicates that the necessary

in�ux of Ca2+ was overestimated. It is, however, not possible to conclude

that this overestimation is caused by assuming too high concentrations for

Carh, as this can also be explained by an overestimation of Ca2+ extrusion

via the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger or an overestimation of the di�usion through

the neck (see Discussion). Overall, these calculations con�rm that the peak

concentrations of Carh exceed 200 �M.

Properties of the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger

The activity of the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger is modeled to be solely depen-

dent on the local Ca2+ concentration with a simple Hill-relationship (rev.:

Blaustein and Lederer, 1999). In this relation two parameters, the dissocia-

tion constant (Kd;X) and the maximal current (IX;max), need to be speci�ed.

Figure 6.4 shows that IX;max critically determines the calculated membrane
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Figure 6.4: The current generated by the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger critically determines the

quality of the �t between the calculated and the measured membrane potential. Under-
estimating (a) or overestimating (c) the current generated by the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger

changes the calculated membrane potential. The exchanger current in (b) was modeled

with a Kd;X of 18 �M and a maximal current IX;max = �0:55 nA. In a) IX;max was

reduced to �0:27 nA and in c) increased to �1:1 nA. Other parameters of the calculation

were as in Figure 6.2.

potential after the cessation of the initial transients, i.e. after 300-500 ms

of illumination. There is no net uptake of Ca2+ then, and consequently, an

amount equal to the extruded Ca2+ must �ow in. Setting the current gen-

erated by exchanger to half (Figure 6.4a) or twice (Figure 6.4c) its original

value (Figure 6.4b) yields membrane potentials that are quite incompatible

with the measured membrane potential. For 6 cells investigated, on average

a current of �0:35 nA (� 0.09 nA SD) generated by the exchanger 500 ms

after the onset of illumination produced good �ts. The average Ca2+ con-

centration in the rhabdomere was 23 �M (� 6 �M SD). When taking the

dissociation constant to be Kd;X = 18 �M (Hardie, 1995a; see above), the

corresponding maximal current (IX;max) then is �0:62 nA.

The a�nity of the exchanger's transport site for Ca2+, expressed asKd;X ,

on the other hand can be largely varied without much deterioration of the

�ts. Figure 6.5a shows that reducing the Kd;X to 2 �M does not visibly im-

prove the �t between the calculated and the measured membrane potentials.

Increasing the Kd;X to 50 �M deteriorates the �t somewhat at the transition

between peak and plateau of the membrane potential (Figure 6.5c, arrow).

These calculations show that a Kd for the exchanger as high as 18 �M is
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6 Modeling the calcium homeostasis of �y photoreceptor cells

Figure 6.5: Low a�nities between Ca2+ ions and the Ca2+ transport site of the Na+/

Ca2+ exchanger are consistent with the data. Changing the Ca2+ a�nity of the exchanger

(Kd;X) from 2 �M (a) to 18 �M (b) or to 50 �M (c) changes the calculated membrane

potential only slightly. The only discernible e�ect is that the calculated membrane poten-

tial repolarizes somewhat slower when the dissociation constant (Kd;X) of the Na+/Ca2+

exchanger is high (c, arrow). Panel b) is identical to Figure 6.4b and is reproduced for

comparison. IX;max was adjusted to roughly yield the same depolarization after 500 ms

of illumination (a: IX;max = �0:31 nA; b: IX;max = �0:55 nA; c: IX;max = �1:0 nA);

other parameters were as in Figure 6.2.

consistent with the available data. The current generated by the exchanger

after 500 ms of illumination has to be �0:35 nA in order to extrude all the

Ca2+ �owing in at that moment. This corresponds to a Ca2+ in�ux through

the light activated channels of �0:7 nA.

The concentration of Ca2+ bu�ers in cell body

The amount of Ca2+ bu�ering in photoreceptor cells is an important ques-

tion for understanding the Ca2+ homeostasis in these cells, since this value

has important consequences for the distribution of the Ca2+ concentration in

the cell body (Chapter 4). It was therefore attempted to estimate an upper

bound for the concentration of the Ca2+ bu�er in the cell body. Using high

bu�er concentrations (> 1 mM) depleted the extracellular space in the rhab-

domere within 50 ms of illumination (data not shown), causing the physically

impossible situation where more Ca2+ in�ux was required for reaching the

measured value of Carh than could be provided from the extracellular space.

This implies that the concentration of intracellular Ca2+ bu�er cannot be

higher than 1 mM in all cells of the retina.
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Figure 6.6: The e�ects of di�erent concentrations of Ca2+ bu�er in the cell body. Vary-

ing the bu�er concentration in the cell body from 200 �M (a) to 600 �M (b) changes the

calculated membrane potential, but not in a way that can be distinguished from varying

other parameters (Figures 6.3, 6.4, 6.11). However, the calculated spatially averaged free

Ca2+ concentration in the cell body (c) is strongly dependent on the assumed bu�er con-

centration. The dashed lines indicate the range of values that are compatible with earlier

measurements (Chapters 2-4). This allows to conclude that the bu�er concentration in the
cell body does not exceed 800 �M. Bu�er concentrations lower than 200 �M can however

be consistent with the available data (see Discussion, Figure 6.11). The parameters of the

calculations were as in Figure 6.3i and j, except that the extracellular Ca2+ concentration

was kept constant at 1.4 mM.

This, however, does not rule out the possibility that the concentration

of Ca2+ bu�ers is higher in the investigated cell compared to the other cells

in the retina, due to the added Ca2+ indicator. In order to estimate an

upper bound for the bu�er concentration in the cell that was injected with

indicator, the peak of Carh was set to 600 �M (as in Figure 6.3i), in order

to maximize the di�usional in�ux into the cell body. It was further assumed

that the Ca2+ concentration in the extracellular space of the rhabdomere

does not change. Figures 6.6a and b show that the in�uence of the Ca2+

bu�er on the calculated membrane potential is not very large. It is therefore

not possible to determine the concentrations of the bu�er by comparing the

calculated and the measured membrane potential. However, the concentra-

tion of the bu�er has a profound in�uence on the free Ca2+ concentration

in the cell body. Figure 6.6c shows the spatially averaged concentration for

di�erent concentrations of Ca2+ bu�er. At bu�er concentrations of 100 �M

or less, the Ca2+ concentration in the cell body rises very quickly, in the �rst

100 ms of illumination to peak at more than 40 �M. During the subsequent
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6 Modeling the calcium homeostasis of �y photoreceptor cells

decline Ca2+ ions di�use in the reverse direction, from the cell body into the

rhabdomere where they are extruded by the exchanger. At bu�er concen-

trations above 800 �M, the free Ca2+ concentration in the cell body only

rises monotonically, not reaching even 10 �M after 500 ms of illumination.

These calculated data can be compared with measurements of Ca2+ induced

�uorescence obtained from the whole cell (Chapters 2, 3) and from di�erent

locations across the cell body (Chapter 4). From these measurements, it can

be concluded that the Ca2+ concentration in the cell body reaches more than

10 �M in less than 500 ms. This indicates that the bu�er concentration in

the cell body, including the arti�cially added Ca2+ indicator, does not exceed

800 �M. With these data it is not possible to obtain an estimate for the lower

bound of the concentration of the Ca2+ bu�er in the cell body, as (1) the

free Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere might have been overestimated

(Figure 6.3) and (2) the di�usion across the neck might be more restricted

than assumed here (see Discussion).

The concentration of Ca2+ bu�er in the rhabdomere

In Drosophila, calmodulin was found to be present at 0.5 mM in the rhab-

domeres (Porter et al., 1993). With 4 Ca2+-binding sites per calmodulin

molecule this indicates the presence of 2.0 mM Ca2+-binding sites, being

a considerable Ca2+ bu�er. In order to investigate how much Ca2+ bu�er

is present in the rhabdomeres of Calliphora photoreceptors, the membrane

potential was calculated from the measured time course of Carh as before

(Figures 6.2 - 6.6) and the assumed concentration of Ca2+ bu�er in the

rhabdomere was varied (Figure 6.7). The higher the assumed concentration

of the bu�er, the faster the membrane potential depolarizes. This can be

readily understood considering that the bu�er must �rst be �lled before the

Ca2+ concentrations can rise to values higher than 200 �M. The extra Ca2+

in�ux for �lling the bu�er depolarizes the membrane more rapidly. When

comparing the calculated traces with the measured membrane potential, it

is immediately apparent that the measured membrane potential depolarizes

2-3 ms earlier than the calculated traces. This delay between the measured

and calculated membrane potential is caused by the delayed onset of the in-

crease of the �uorescence intensity described in Chapter 3 (see also Hardie,

1996a; Walz et al., 1994). The cause of this delay is not well understood

(see Discussion in Chapter 3), but it is accentuated by the in�uence of the

voltage-gated Ca2+ channels in the synaptic terminals (Weckström et al.,

1992). These channels depolarize the membrane potential more rapidly and
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Figure 6.7: The concentration of Ca2+ bu�er in the rhabdomere determines the speed

of depolarization of the membrane potential at the onset of the light stimulus. The con-

centration of the Ca2+ bu�er in the rhabdomere was varied as indicated in the �gures.

The time to peak in the calculated membrane potential (arrows) shortens as the bu�er
concentration increases. Comparing these traces with the measured membrane potential

is complicated by 2 factors: 1. The measured membrane potential is distorted by voltage-

gated Ca2+ channels in the axon terminals (Weckström et al., 1992). This produces the

double peak, the second peak (dashed lines) being caused by the light induced currents.

2. The measured membrane potential depolarizes 2-3 ms earlier than the �uorescence

signal from the Ca2+ indicator increases (Chapter 3). This causes the delay between the

measured and calculated membrane potential. It can be concluded that the concentration
of the Ca2+ bu�er in the rhabdomere is higher than 500 �M and does not exceed 1000 �M

(see Results for details). The parameters of the calculations were as in Figure 6.2, except

that Carh was smoothed by averaging over a 1 ms time window.

cause the double peak of the membrane potential visible in Figure 6.7. The

�rst peak is thought to be caused by the voltage-dependent Ca2+ channels

in the presynaptic terminal (Weckström et al., 1992); the peak of the mem-

brane potential that can be attributed to the light-induced current occurs

�3 ms later (Figure 6.7, dashed lines). The peak of the calculated membrane

potential occurs around the same time as the second peak (dashed line) when

assuming that 500-750 �M Ca2+ bu�er is present in the rhabdomere (Fig-
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ure 6.7c, d), while it takes substantially more (or less) time when assuming

less (or more) Ca2+ bu�er, respectively (Figure 6.7). This indicates that in

the rhabdomere 500-750 �M Ca2+ bu�er is present. The 2-3 ms delay at the

onset of depolarization does not signi�cantly corrupt this conclusion. For

short periods, the change of Carh is an integral of the fraction of the light-

activated current that is carried by Ca2+, while the change of the membrane

potential is proportional to the integral of the total light-activated current. It

is therefore not critical how long it takes to reach the peak of the membrane

potential or that of Carh. In other words: if there was more Ca2+ bu�er in

the rhabdomere, the peak of the membrane potential that is caused by the

light-activated current, would need to occur earlier than is observed. This

argument neglects the contribution of the voltage dependent K+ channels

during the period where the measured membrane potential is higher than

the calculated value. It can, however, be estimated that the current through

the voltage dependent K+ channels is less than 30% of the Ca2+ current

through the light-activated channels during the 6 ms before the calculated

membrane potential reaches similar values as the measured traces. It seems

therefore likely that the concentration of Ca2+ bu�er in the rhabdomere is

below 1 mM; the best �ts are obtained with values between 500 and 750 �M.

It could be argued that additional Ca2+ bu�ers with slower binding kinet-

ics are present. However, the binding kinetics of calmodulin are fast enough

to justify the assumption of instantaneous bu�ering (Martin et al., 1992; see

also Postma et al., 1999). Equally, the kinetics of the indicator OG5N, which

might contribute to the Ca2+ bu�er in the rhabdomere, is likely to be fast,

since the structurally very similar calcium indicator Calcium Orange 5N has

been shown to have very fast binding kinetics (Escobar et al., 1995).

Changes in the free Ca2+ concentration in the extracellular rhabdomere

The large changes in free Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomeric microvilli

(Chapter 3; Postma et al., 1999) are partly due to the very small internal

volume of these structures. The extracellular space in the rhabdomere, how-

ever, is still smaller, and therefore considerable changes of the free Ca2+

concentration in the extracellular space of the rhabdomere can be expected.

In order to quantitatively assess these changes, the very low a�nity Ca2+

indicator XR5N (Kd = 350 �M) was applied to the extracellular space of

the �y retina. Injecting this indicator gives a faint red �uorescence that is

strongest in the deep pseudopupil. Figure 6.8a shows that the intensity of

the �uorescence from the deep pseudopupil of a dark-adapted �y decreases
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Figure 6.8: The Ca2+ concentration in the extracellular space of the rhabdomere de-
creases quickly after the onset of light stimulation. The �uorescence intensity of the very

low a�nity Ca2+ indicator XR5N was measured from the deep-pseudopupil, after XR5N

was injected into the extracellular space of the eye (a, b). From this trace, the change in

Ca2+ concentration can be calculated (c, d; see text for details). Shortly after light onset,

the Ca2+ concentration decreases from 1.4 mM to 0.8 mM after �70 ms and then recovers

to 1.1 mM. The sampling rate was 10 kHz and the data were subsequently smoothed by

averaging over a 1 ms time window (10 consecutive values).

shortly after the onset of the light. It reaches a minimum �70 ms later

and then partially recovers (Figure 6.8b). Recordings obtained from similar

experiments showed similar time courses but were quantitatively di�erent.

The recording in Figure 6.8a and b was chosen because it showed the largest

modulation of �uorescence intensity. Figure 6.8c and d shows the free Ca2+

concentrations that have been calculated from the �uorescence intensity val-

ues (Figure 6.8a and b) as detailed in Material and Methods.

The measured time course of the extracellular Ca2+ concentration in the

rhabdomere can be compared with traces that have been calculated with the

model. Similar as for the intracellular Carh (see Materials and Methods),

most of the signal from the rhabdomere should come from its central part.
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Figure 6.9: Comparison between the predictions of the model and the measured time

course of the extracellular Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere (thick line in all panels).

The calculations in this �gure were performed with the parameters used in Figure 6.2; in

the panels b)-d), one of these parameters was changed as described below. a) The pre-

dicted time course for the Ca2+ concentration in the center of the rhabdomere �ts the

experimental data better than the predicted time course for the Ca2+ concentration in

the intraommatidial cavity. This indicates that a large part of the signal measured in
Figure 6.8 indeed originates from the rhabdomeres. b) The assumed peak concentration

of the Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomeric microvilli (traces as in Figure 6.2a, e, i)

in�uences the predicted change in extracellular Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere.

The best �t is obtained with peak values of �300 �M for the intramicrovillar Ca2+ con-

centration. c) The concentration of Ca2+ bu�er in the cell body strongly in�uences the

changes calculated for the extracellular Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere. High

Ca2+ bu�er concentrations in the cell body reduce the extracellular concentration present
after 500 ms illuminations. The calculations that best �t the measured trace are obtained

assuming 100 �M Ca2+ bu�er concentrations in the cell body. d) The amount of ex-

tracellular bu�ering determines the speed of decrease of the Ca2+ concentration in the

extracellular rhabdomere. Assuming no bu�ering leads to calculated time courses that

show a minimum �7 ms after light onset. Such a peak is not seen in the measured trace.

Conversely, assuming bu�ering to be 3 times more e�ective than what is predicted from

the properties of the phospholipid membranes (see text), slows down the decrease of the

Ca2+ concentration in the extracellular rhabdomere. In panels a)-c) Carh was smoothed
by averaging over a 5 ms time window, in d) with a 1 ms time window.
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This conclusion is supported by the calculations shown in Figure 6.9a. Using

the same parameter set as in Figure 6.2 a reasonable �t can be obtained also

for the extracellular Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere. The calculated

change in the intraommatidial cavity, on the other hand, displays distinctly

slower kinetics. Therefore, a large part of the �uorescence signal stems from

the extracellular region within the rhabdomere.

The peak concentration assumed for Carh has a profound e�ect on the

calculated changes of the extracellular Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere

(Figure 6.9b). There, the best �t was obtained when assuming that Carh rises

to values between 300 and 450 �M. It is however conceivable that the di�u-

sion through the neck was overestimated in these calculations, and reducing

the di�usion through the neck could allow for higher peak values of Carh
(see Discussion). Equally, the calculated change in the extracellular rhab-

domeric Ca2+ concentration strongly depends on the assumed concentration

of Ca2+ bu�ers in the cell body (Figure 6.9c); the best �ts are obtained with

�100 �M Ca2+ bu�er in the cell body. The Ca2+ bu�er in the extracellu-

lar space of the rhabdomere is taken to be linear and instantaneous with a

bu�ering ratio of 2.9 (see above). Figure 6.9d shows that this value is reason-

able, as neglecting this bu�er makes the calculations show a negative peak

shortly after light onset. Equally, increasing the bu�ering ratio by a factor of

3 makes the decrease in extracellular Ca2+ concentration to be considerably

slower than the measured trace. In these calculations, however, the e�ect of

the Ca2+ indicator was not taken into account, as its e�ective concentration

is not known.

Changes in the extracellular K+ concentration

Potassium ions leave the photoreceptor cells during light stimulation through

the light activated channels, as they also are permeable for K+ (Reuss

et al., 1997). Mainly however, they leave the photoreceptor cells through

the voltage-dependent channels and possibly through a resting, voltage-

independent potassium conductance, as modeled here. Because the extra-

cellular space is considerably smaller than the intracellular space (Sandler

and Kirschfeld, 1991) and the resting extracellular K+ concentration is low,

a considerable increase in the extracellular K+ concentration can be ex-

pected. Measurements with ion-selective electrodes have indeed shown that

illumination causes K+ to accumulate in the extracellular space of the retina

(Sandler and Kirschfeld, 1991; Coles et al., 1985). Besides photoreceptor

cells, the �y retina contains glial cells, the so-called secondary pigment cells.
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6 Modeling the calcium homeostasis of �y photoreceptor cells

Figure 6.10: The membrane po-

tential of the glial cells follows the

calculated change of the K+ Nernst

potential. The eye was stimu-

lated with bright light that passed
through a NAL 575 nm �lter, and

the change of the membrane poten-

tial of a glial cell was measured. The

K+ Nernst potential was calculated

with the K+ concentration in the

intraommatidial cavity and assum-

ing the intracellular K+ concentra-

tion in the glial cells to be constant
at 120 mM. The parameters used

for the calculation were identical to

those used in Figure 6.2.

Upon illumination of the eye, these cells show a much slower and smaller

depolarization compared to the photoreceptor cells (Hochstrate, 1989). The

resting potential in these cells is �25 mV lower than in the photoreceptor

cells, which yields an absolute potential of �85 mV. This in excellent agree-

ment with the assumed potassium Nernst potential EK = �86 mV (Ko =

4 mM; Ki = 140 mM; Weckström et al., 1991), indicating that the membrane

potential of the glial cells is determined by EK. In order to assess the change

of EK induced by light stimulation, the membrane potential of glial cells

was recorded. In Figure 6.10 the membrane potential of a glial cell during

strong illumination is compared with EK calculated by taking the calculated

changes of the extracellular K+ concentration in the intraommatidial cav-

ity and assuming a constant intracellular K+ concentration of 120 mM. The

time courses of the two curves match reasonably well. This can be taken as

an indication that the assumed values for the ratio of intra- to extracellular

volume of 6.3 (Hamdorf, cited in Sandler and Kirschfeld, 1991) and for the

K+ currents through the ion channels are not unrealistic.

Discussion

In this Chapter, a model based on the physiology of �y photoreceptor cells

is developed. It takes into account the geometry of the cells and the known

mechanisms that allow ions to enter or leave the cells. Generally, an ad-

vantage of such a model is that it allows to investigate the validity of the

underlying assumptions and to predict the time course of physical parameters
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that are di�cult to measure directly. Accordingly, the main result of this

Chapter is that the model can, despite its limitations and simpli�cations,

calculate the change of the membrane potential with reasonable accuracy,

starting from the Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere, thus con�rming

that the underlying assumptions are consistent. Furthermore, the model

seems to reproduce reasonably well the measured changes in extracellular

Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere (Figures 6.8, 6.9) and the K+ Nernst

potential (Figure 6.10). By varying the relevant parameters of the model, it

was possible to constrain the range of the concentration of Ca2+ bu�ers to

0.5-1 mM in the rhabdomere, and to less than 800 �M in the cell body of

cells that were injected with the Ca2+ indicator OG5N.

The di�usion from the microvilli through the neck into the cell body

The connection between the microvilli and the cell body is formed by a nar-

row neck that was modeled here as a cylinder that is 60 nm long and 35

nm in diameter (Postma et al., 1999). In anatomical pictures, however, the

neck sometimes appears to be narrower (e.g. Walz, 1982). It furthermore

contains an actin �lament and the dense, membranous subrhabdomeric cis-

ternae (SRC) are located at its mouth on the side of the cell body (Walz,

1982; Arikawa et al., 1990; Suzuki et al., 1993). Hence, di�usion through the

neck might be more restricted than was assumed in the calculations presented

above.

When running the model with reduced di�usion through the neck, the cal-

culated membrane potential did not change substantially (Figure 6.11). Even

reducing the di�usion to 14% of its original value did not compromise the

quality of the �t. Reducing the di�usion further to 7% of its original value,

however, induces visible deviations (data not shown). The relative stability

of the calculations with respect to the di�usion through the neck can be

explained by considering that under conditions where di�usion through the

neck is assumed to be fast, a high Ca2+ concentration builds up in the region

of the cell body where the rhabdomeric microvilli are connected. This Ca2+

accumulation then diminishes the di�usion through the neck in a similar way

as occurs when reducing the speed of di�usion geometrically. Reducing the

di�usion through the neck, however, puts more stringent constraints on the

concentration of the Ca2+ bu�er in the cell body. In order to achieve a spa-

tially averaged concentration of 10 �M after 500 ms (see above; Figure 6.6)

with the di�usion through the neck reduced to 14% of the original value, the

concentration of Ca2+ bu�er in the cell body must not exceed 300 �M (data
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6 Modeling the calcium homeostasis of �y photoreceptor cells

Figure 6.11: The e�ect of reducing the di�usion rate through the neck on the calculated

membrane potential and Ca2+ concentration in the extracellular space of the rhabdomere.

The di�usion through the neck was reduced to 50% (a, b), 25% (c, d) or 14% (e, f) of the

value used in all previous Figures. The calculations were performed assuming the peak

Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomeric microvilli to reach 300 �M (a, b; same trace for

Carh as in Figure 6.3e), 450 �M (c, d; same trace for Carh as in Figure 6.3g), or 600 �M
(e, f; same trace for Carh as in Figure 6.3i). Ca2+ bu�er in the cell body was assumed to

be 100 �M (a-d) or 50 �M (e, f). All other parameters were as in Figure 6.2. Reducing

the di�usion through the neck does not deteriorate the �t between the calculated and the

measured membrane potential. This also demonstrates that Ca2+ concentrations in the

microvilli as high as 600 �M are not incompatible with the measured data (Figure 6.3;

see text). Reduced di�usion through the neck, however, results in worse �ts between the

calculated and measured Ca2+ concentration in the extracellular rhabdomere (d, f).

not shown). Figure 6.11 also shows that the time course of the extracellular

Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere is strongly dependent on the assumed

di�usion through the neck. Judging from the extracellular Ca2+ concentra-

tion data, a reduction in di�usion to 14% seems to be too much, with values

between 33% and 100% (no reduction in di�usion) giving better �ts.
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The concentration of Ca2+ bu�ers in di�erent compartments of the

photoreceptor cell

A previous study in Drosophila indicated that less than 1% of the in�owing

Ca2+ appears in the cell body as free Ca2+, the rest being bu�ered or ex-

truded (Hardie, 1996a). In Calliphora photoreceptor cells, comparing the in-

tracellular increase in free Ca2+ with the extracellular decrease under similar

illumination conditions (Sandler and Kirschfeld, 1988) led to the conclusion

that much less Ca2+ bu�ering takes place (Chapter 2). The results presented

here indicate that as much as 600 �M of endogenous bu�er could be present

in the photoreceptor cells without totally depleting the extracellular Ca2+.

However, such high Ca2+ concentrations are not compatible with the mea-

surements of the extracellular Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere. These

measurements indicate that the endogenous intracellular Ca2+ bu�er concen-

tration does not exceed 100 �M (Figure 6.9c). The latter estimate, however,

does not take into account that the proteins present in the intraommatidial

matrix might represent a signi�cant Ca2+ bu�er. Additional Ca2+ bu�ering

in the intraommatidial matrix would allow for higher concentrations of Ca2+

bu�ers in the cell body.

Filling the photoreceptor cells with a �uorescent Ca2+ indicator increases

the amount of Ca2+ bu�ers. Comparing the increases in the average Ca2+

concentration in the cell body with measured data (Chapters 2, 4) indicates

that the total concentration of bu�ers, endogenous plus the added indicator,

does not exceed 800 �M.

The concentration of Ca2+ bu�ers in the rhabdomere could be esti-

mated to be between 500 and 1000 �M. This estimate, being obtained from

Calliphora photoreceptor cells, is slightly lower than one can expect from

the 2.0 mM Ca2+-binding sites of calmodulin that have been reported for

Drosophila rhabdomeres (Porter et al., 1993). It is unclear, how much of the

bu�er capacity estimated in this Chapter is endogenous. Taking the bu�er

concentration in the cell body to be 800 �M, only 100 �M of which is en-

dogenous, as much as 700 �M of the bu�er in the rhabdomere could arise

from the added Ca2+ indicator. On the other hand, it is conceivable that the

concentration of the Ca2+ indicator in the rhabdomere is much lower than in

the cell body, due to restricted di�usion at the neck. In this scenario, almost

all of the bu�er in the rhabdomere could be endogenous.
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6 Modeling the calcium homeostasis of �y photoreceptor cells

Changes in extracellular ion concentrations

While it has long been appreciated that changes in intracellular Ca2+ con-

centration can carry important signals, the same could be true for changes

in extracellular Ca2+ concentration, as has been suggested on the basis of

theoretical considerations (Edelman and Montague, 1999). Recently, exper-

imental evidence has been provided that depletion in extracellular Ca2+ in

the narrow synaptic cleft can be a factor determining the transmission ef-

�ciency of synapses (Borst et al., 1999). In the limited extracellular space

of insect photoreceptors, changes in the free Ca2+ concentration have been

reported repeatedly (Sandler and Kirschfeld, 1988, 1991; Ziegler and Walz,

1989; Peretz et al., 1994a). However, the geometry of the rhabdomere sug-

gests that Ca2+ concentration changes in the extracellular space surrounding

the microvilli might be more pronounced. Furthermore, the changes might

occur on a time scale that cannot be resolved with ion-selective electrodes,

the preferred means of measuring extracellular Ca2+ previously. Employing

very low a�nity �uorescent Ca2+ indicators, such fast changes are demon-

strated here (Figure 6.8). The time course of the measured changes and the

changes predicted by the model match well (Figure 6.9). While both mod-

eling and experiment show the existence of fast and pronounced changes in

the extracellular Ca2+ concentration in the rhabdomere, it must remain open

whether these changes have a physiological signi�cance, for example in lim-

iting the current through the light-activated channels and thereby enhancing

light adaptation.

The changes in the extracellular K+ concentration predicted by the model

compare reasonably with the measured changes in the membrane potential

of glial cells, provided that the membrane potential of these cells is governed

by the potassium Nernst potential EK (Figure 6.10). This �nding supports

the values that have been assumed for the volume of the extracellular space

and the strength of the potassium currents. It also lends credibility to the

estimates calculated with the model for changes in the concentration of other

ions. For example, the model predicts that the extracellular Na+ concentra-

tion changes only in small amounts, in the intraommatidial cavity and in the

rhabdomere. After 500 ms of illumination, the extracellular Na+ concentra-

tion decreases (for the calculation shown in Figure 6.3i, j) only by 14 mM,

from 140 mM to 126 mM. The corresponding rise in intracellular Na+ is

even more modest, from 10 mM to 12 mM. This indicates that, at least for

illuminations as short as 500 ms, the Na+ Nernst potential does not col-

lapse; it remains su�ciently high for driving a Na+/Ca2+ exchanger with a
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3:1 stoichiometry. For estimating the Na+ concentration during longer light

stimulation, it would be necessary to take into account the activation of the

Na+/K+ pump (Gerster et al., 1997) that has been neglected here.

Conclusion

The model presented here integrates the current knowledge about the elec-

trical components of Calliphora photoreceptor cells. It shows that the as-

sumptions are quantitatively consistent, and it allows to make predictions

about parameter values that have not been determined. Equally important,

it shows where the present knowledge is not yet su�cient, as exempli�ed

by the equivocal results that can be obtained with largely di�ering values

for the speed of di�usion in the neck. It is hoped that this model provides

a framework for testing hypotheses and interpreting future results. It may

even help designing future experiments in order to better understand the

functioning of this cell type.

Appendix

In the following, the formulae used for implementing the model are given.

The forward Euler method was used for time integration. The time step

typically was chosen to be �t = 10 �s; smaller time steps did not change the

result of the calculations.

Di�usion in the microvillus

Di�usion in the microvillus is modeled as described by Postma et al. (1999).

The microvillus is divided in nmv compartments of equal length (typically,

nmv = 6). The concentration of ions is determined at the borders of the

compartments, thus on nmv + 1 points. The volume associated with point

x, vxmv, is given by the volume of the microvillus divided by nmv, for 1 <

x < nmv+1. The volume associated with the point located at the tip of the

microvillus, v1mv, is half the value of other compartments. Also, the volume

associated with the point that is closest to the neck, vnmv+1mv , is assumed to

be the same as v1mv plus the volume of the entire neck. The di�usional �uxes

in the microvillus can be expressed for each ion type q as currents Iq;D :
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I
x;t
q;D =

8>>><
>>>:

�q;mvOmv

�
C
x+1;t
q;f � C

x;t
q;f

�
for x = 1

�q;mvOmv

�
C
x+1;t
q;f + C

x�1;t
q;f � 2C

x;t
q;f

�
for 1 < x � nmv

�q:mvOmv

�
C
x�1;t
q;f � C

x;t
q;f

�
for x = nmv + 1

Cq;f indicates the free concentration of ion type q, Omv the surface of the

cross-section of the microvillus, and �q;mv = �DqzqF=�xmv; F denotes the

Faraday constant, �xmv the length of one compartment of the microvillus

and zq the valence of ion type q.

Di�usion in the extracellular space of the rhabdomere

The extracellular space that surrounds the modeled microvillus is subdivided

in an equal amount of compartments (nmv) as the microvillus. Equally,

the ion concentrations are calculated on the borders of these compartments,

yielding nmv + 1 points. However, the ion concentration at the �rst point,

located at the tip of the microvillus, is also thought to represent the concen-

tration in the larger intraommatidial cavity. Therefore, the volume that is

associated with this point (v1ex) is the volume of the intraommatidial cavity

plus half of the volume of an extracellular rhabdomeric compartment. Simi-

larly, the point that is closest to the neck has an associated volume (vnmv+1ex )

given by the sum of half of the volume of an extracellular rhabdomeric com-

partment plus the extracellular volume of the neck region. The formulae for

calculating the currents due to extracellular di�usion are given by:

I
x;t
q;ex;D =

8>>><
>>>:

�q;mvOex;mv

�
C
x+1;t
q;ex;f � C

x;t
q;ex;f

�
for x = 1

�q;mvOex;mv

�
C
x+1;t
q;ex;f + C

x�1;t
q;ex;f � 2C

x;t
q;ex;f

�
for 1 < x � nmv

�q;mvOex;mv

�
C
x�1;t
q;ex;f � C

x;t
q;ex;f

�
for x = nmv + 1

The index ex indicates that the symbol represents an extracellular value.

Di�usion in the cell body

Di�usion in the cell body is calculated in two dimensions for the free (index

f) and the bound (index b) Ca2+ ions. Di�usion is supposed to take place

along the x- and the y-axis. The two-dimensional plane is divided in ncb

compartments along each axis, with ncb typically equaling 11. This results
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in (ncb + 1)
2
grid points for each of which the concentration of free and

bound Ca2+ is calculated. The di�erence scheme employed assigns a volume

to each point that corresponds to the volume of the cell body divided by

n
2
cb. Points on the border of the modeled cell body are assigned half of this

volume, and points in the corner a quarter. Furthermore, the surface through

which di�usion takes place is given by Ocb = (Lcb=ncb)Lpr, where Lcb =

7.1 �m is the length of one side and Lpr = 211 �m the length of the modeled

photoreceptor cell. The distance between two grid-points, �xcb, is given by

Lcb divided by ncb. De�ning �Ca;cb = �DCa;gzCaF=�xcb, the currents due

to di�usion (ID) are given by:

I
x;y;t
D;g = �Ca;cbOcb

�
C
x;y�1;t
Ca;g + C

x;y+1;t
Ca;g + C

x�1;y;t
Ca;g + C

x+1;y;t
Ca;g � 4C

x;y;t
Ca;g

�
for the points de�ned by x and y that are not on a border of the modeled

cell body;

I
x;y;t
D;g = �Ca;cbOcb

�
1
2
C
x;y�1;t
Ca;g + 1

2
C
x;y+1;t
Ca;g + C

x+1;y;t
Ca;g � 2C

x;y;t
Ca;g

�
for points on the border that is de�ned by x = 1. For the other borders, this

formula needs to be adjusted by appropriately changing the x- and y-values;

I
x;y;t
D;g = �Ca;cbOcb

�
1
2
C
x;y+1;t
Ca;g + 1

2
C
x+1;y;t
Ca;g � C

x;y;t
Ca;g

�
for the point in the corner de�ned by x = y = 1. Again, for the other corners,

the indices need to be adjusted. In all cases, the index g can stand for f or

b, indicating free or bound Ca2+.

Di�usion across the neck

For the three ion types, Na+, K+ and Mg2+, the currents due to di�usion

across the neck are given by:

I
t
q;n =

�DqzqF

Ln
OnNmv

�
C
x;t
q � C

t
q;cb

�
where q only represents Na+, K+ and Mg2+ and x = nmv + 1. Ln = 60 nm

is the length of the neck, On is the surface of a cross-section through the

neck and Nmv is number of microvilli. Because the free Ca2+ concentration

can be spatially inhomogeneous, the free Ca2+ concentration at the mouth
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(CM
Ca;f ) of the neck needs to be taken into account. C

M
Ca;f represents the

concentration at the center of one side of the modeled cell body:

C
M;t
Ca;f = C

1;(ncb+1)=2
Ca;f;cb

Taking again x = nmv + 1, the Ca2+ current due to di�usion through the

neck (ICa;n) is:

I
t
Ca;n =

�DCazCaF

Ln
OnNmv

�
C
x;t
Ca;f � C

M;t
Ca;f

�
Note that these currents are expressed for the whole rhabdomere, as the cur-

rents through individual necks are multiplied with the number of microvilli

(Nmv = 90,000).

The currents across the membrane of the rhabdomeric microvilli

The concentration of free Ca2+ in the center of the microvillus (cmv), is

assumed to be given by the measured trace Carh (Figures 6.2a, 6.3a, c, e,

g, i). The Ca2+ in�ux through the light-activated channels (ICa;L) at the

center of the microvillus is adjusted in order to reach the value given by

Carh at each time step. ICa;L can be broken down into three components:

the Ca2+ current caused by the changing Ca2+ concentration (I�Ca), the

Ca2+ current caused by the exchanger (IX) and the Ca2+ current caused by

di�usion (ID). With x = cmv, this can be written as:

I
x;t
Ca;L = I

x;t
�Ca + 2I

x;t
X � I

x;t
Ca:D

where

I
x;t
�Ca =

FzCav
x
mv

�t

�
C
x;t
Ca;tot � C

x;t+1
Ca;tot

�

I
x;t
X =

1

nmvNmv

IX;max

C
x;t
Ca;f

C
x;t
Ca;f +Kd;X

I
x;t
Ca;D =

�DCazCaF

�xmv
Omv

�
C
x�1;t
Ca;f + C

x+1;t
Ca;f � 2C

x;t
Ca;f

�

CCa;tot is the total Ca
2+ concentration, calculated as the sum of free (CCa;f )

and bound (CCa;b) Ca
2+ concentrations. IX;max is the maximal current the

exchanger molecules in the cell can generate, and Kd;X is the dissociation

constant for Ca2+ binding to the exchanger. Note that the exchanger always
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produces an inward current, and that therefore IX;max always has negative

values.

The light-activated Ca2+ current at the center of the microvillus now

allows to calculate the light-induced permeability PL of the light-activated

channels (Gerster, 1997; Postma et al., 1999). For these calculations, the

Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz equation (Hille, 1992) is assumed to be valid. Again

taking x = cmv, PL is given by:

P
t
L = I

x;t
Ca;L

1� e
�t
Ca

SxmvzCawCa�
t
CaF

�
C
x;t
Ca;ex;fe

�t
Ca � C

x;t
Ca;f

�
where

�
t
Ca =

�V
t
mzCaF

RT

S
x
mv denotes the microvillar membrane surface associated with point x, Vm

the membrane potential, R the molar gas constant and T = 293 K the

temperature. wCa (always assumed to be 0.88, the value determined for the

trp-dependent channels; Reuss et al., 1997) is the relative permeability of

the light activated channels for Ca2+ (Postma et al., 1999). When Carh is

very noisy, it can happen that this formalism produces negative values for

PL. In this case, PL was set to 0.

The light-induced permeability PL is assumed to be the same along the

length of each microvillus (Postma et al., 1999). Therefore, the currents

through the light-activated channels IL;q can be obtained for each ion-type

q.

I
t
q;L =

Nmv

1� e
�t
q

P
t
Lzqwq�

t
qF

nmv+1X
x=1

S
x
mv

�
C
x;t
q;ex;fe

�t
q � C

x;t
q;f

�

The total light-activated current IL is the sum of the current carried by each

ion-type q:

I
t
L =

X
q

I
t
q;L = I

t
Na;L + I

t
K;L + I

t
Ca;L + I

t
Mg;L

Likewise, the total current generated by the exchanger IX can be obtained

by integrating spatially over the length of the microvillus:

I
t
X = IX;max

nmv+1X
x=1

 
C
x;t
Ca;f

C
x;t
Ca;f +Kd;X

S
x
mv

Smv

!
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The currents across the membrane of the cell body

The concentration of ion type q in the intraommatidial cavity (Cq;ic) is as-

sumed identical to the ion concentration at the distal tip of the extracellular

part of the rhabdomere:

C
t
q;ic = C

1;t
q;ex

The resting Na+ and K+ currents (INa;R and IK;R) are thus given by:

I
t
q;R = Pq;RScbzq�

t
qF

C
t
q;ice

�t
q � C

t
q;cb

1� e
�t
q

where q only represents Na+ and K+. Pq;R is the permeability of the rest-

ing conductance for ion type q. The current through the voltage-gated K+

channels (IK;V ), accordingly, is calculated as:

I
t
K;V =

�
P
t
K;V;f + P

t
K;V;s

�
ScbzK�

t
KF

C
t
K;ice

�t
K � C

t
K;cb

1� e�
t

K

where the permeability for the fast and the slow component (PK;V;f and

PK;V;s) are calculated as described by Gerster et al. (1997), except for the

di�erent values for the maximal permeabilities (see main text). Scb = 6:1 �

10�9 m2 is the surface of the cell body.

Calculating changes of the membrane potential and of the ion

concentrations

Itot, the total current, is calculated as:

I
t
tot = I

t
L + I

t
X + I

t
K;V + I

t
K;R + I

t
Na;R + IP

where IP = �0:19 nA is the current generated by the Na+/K+ pump. The

change in membrane potential is obtained as:

�V t
m =

�1

cmStot
I
t
tot�t

with cm = 0.01 F=m2 being the speci�c capacitance and Stot = 2:38�10�8 m2

the total surface of the cell membrane.

De�ning �
x
q;mv = �t= (zqFv

x
mv), where v

x
mv is the volume that is associ-

ated with point x in the microvillus, the changes of the concentration of each

ion type in the microvillus are calculated with the following equations:
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�C
x;t
Na = ��

x
Na;mv

�
I
x;t
Na;D + 3I

x;t
X + I

x;t
Na;L � �

x;t
Na

�
�Cx;t

K = ��
x
K;mv

�
I
x;t
K;D + I

x;t
K;L � �

x;t
K

�
�C

x;t
Ca;tot = ��

x
Ca;mv

�
I
x;t
Ca;D � 2I

x;t
X + I

x;t
Ca;L � �

x;t
Ca

�
�C

x;t
Mg = ��

x
Mg;mv

�
I
x;t
Mg;D + I

x;t
Mg;L � �

x;t
Mg

�
where

�
x;t
q =

�
0 for 1 � x < nmv + 1

I
t
q;n=Nmv for x = nmv + 1

As before, the index D indicates currents due to di�usion, the index n the

currents due to di�usion through the neck, the indexX the current generated

by the exchanger and the index L the current through the light-activated

channels.

Taking �q;cb = �t= (zqFvcb), where vcb indicates the total volume of

the cell body, the changes of the ionic concentrations in the cell body are

calculated as:

�Ct
Na;cb = ��Na;cb

�
I
t
Na;n + I

t
Na;R � 3IP

�
�Ct

K;cb = ��K;cb

�
I
t
K;n + I

t
K;R + I

t
K;V + 2IP

�
�Ct

Mg;cb = ��Mg;cbI
t
Mg;n

The change of the total Ca2+ concentration in the cell body is calculated

for each point de�ned by the indices x and y. vcb therefore becomes v
x;y
cb to

indicate the volume associated with a point given by x and y; consequently,

�Ca;cb becomes �
x;y
Ca;cb:

�C
x;y;t
Ca;tot;cb = ��

x;y
Ca;cb

�
I
x;y;t
D;f + I

x;y;t
D;b

�
For the points that represent the region where the neck of the microvilli

connects to the cell body, the current due to di�usion through the neck is

added to the currents of the above formula.

For calculating the changes of extracellular ion concentrations, �xq;ex was

analogously de�ned as �xq;ex = �t=(zqFv
x
ex), for each point x in the extra-

cellular rhabdomere. The changes in extracellular ion concentrations are

consequently (for the entire rhabdomere) given by:
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6 Modeling the calcium homeostasis of �y photoreceptor cells

�C
x;t
Na;ex = �

x
Na;ex

�
�I

x;t
Na;ex;D + 3NmvI

x;t
X +NmvI

x;t
Na;L + �

x;t
Na

�
�C

x;t
K;ex = �

x
K;ex

�
�I

x;t
K;ex;D +NmvI

x;t
K;L + �

x;t
K

�
�C

x;t
Ca;ex;tot = �

x
Ca;ex

�
�I

x;t
Ca;ex;D � 2NmvI

x;t
X +NmvI

x;t
Ca;L

�
�C

x;t
Mg;ex = �

x
Mg;ex

�
�I

x;t
Mg;ex;D +NmvI

x;t
Mg;L

�
with

�
x;t
Na =

�
I
t
Na;R � 3IP for x = 1

0 for 1 < x � nmv + 1

and

�
x;t
K =

�
I
t
K;R + I

t
K;V + 2IP for x = 1

0 for 1 < x � nmv + 1

Calculating the free Ca2+ concentration

The newly calculated values for the total Ca2+ concentration in the mi-

crovilli and the cell body can now be converted into new values for the free

Ca2+ concentration. Assuming instantaneous bu�ering by a single bu�er

with concentration B and dissociation constant Kd;B = 20 �M, the relation

between CCa;tot and CCa;f is given by (the spatial and temporal indices being

omitted):

CCa;tot = CCa;f + CCa;b = CCa;f +B
CCa;f

CCa;f +Kd;B

Transforming this equation to isolate CCa;f yields:

CCa;f =
1

2

�
CCa;tot �Kd;B �B +

q
(CCa;tot �Kd;B �B)

2
+ 4Kd;BCCa;tot

�

Due to the linear Ca2+ bu�ering in the extracelluar rhabdomere, CCa;ex;f is

given by:

CCa;ex;f = CCa;ex;tot=(1 + fB;ex)

The extracellular bu�ering factor, fB;ex, was typically set to 2.9 in the rhab-

domere, and to 0 in the intraommatidial cavity.
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Summary

What are calcium signals?

Changes in the intracellular calcium concentration are called calcium signals.

Calcium signals are crucial for the physiology of most biological cells and

therefore for the functioning of whole organisms. Well-established examples

of processes that depend on calcium signals are: the synaptic transmission

of information between two nerve cells, the contraction of muscles and the

storage of information in memory. Often, a calcium signal is generated by

calcium ions �owing from the extracellular space into the cell through small

channels in the membrane. The in-�owing calcium ions can increase the in-

tracellular calcium concentration rapidly and by as much as 10, sometimes

even 100, times because the intracellular calcium concentration usually is

very low. The increase of the calcium concentration can be readily detected

by molecules that bind to calcium ions. The calcium-binding molecules sub-

sequently regulate physiological processes of the cell, depending on whether

they are bound to calcium.

An important aspect of calcium signaling is that it can be localized,

i.e., the calcium concentration can be di�erent in di�erent parts of the cell.

Because calcium ions normally can move quite fast and freely inside the

cells, which tends to equalize the calcium concentration between the di�erent

parts, cells have developed special mechanisms to maintain the localization

of calcium signals. One possibility is to place the calcium channels to remote

parts of the cell body that are linked to the rest of the cell only via narrow

connections (Figure 7.1a). Another possibility is to place molecules that

extrude calcium ions from the cell very close to the channels through which

calcium ions �ow in (Figure 7.1b). Finally, high concentrations of substances

binding to the in-�owing calcium ions can constrain the region of increased

calcium concentration (Figure 7.1c).

Below, I will show that the light sensitive cells in the eyes of �ies, called

the photoreceptor cells, use all of these possibilities to produce changes of the
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Figure 7.1: Three principles allowing to constrain the increase of the intracellular calcium

concentration to a part of the cell. a) The calcium channels, through which the calcium

enters the cell (upward arrows) are located in a small part of the cell that is linked to the

rest of the cell only via a narrow connection. b) Molecules that extrude the in-�owing

calcium back to the outside (the sodium/calcium exchangers) are located close to the

calcium channels. c) A high concentration of calcium binding molecules is present in the
cell.

calcium concentration that are extremely large and highly localized. This

makes the photoreceptor cells of �ies an attractive object for the study of

local calcium signals.

The �y photoreceptor cell, the model system studied in this thesis

Photoreceptor cells respond to light with a change of the electrical poten-

tial between the inside and the outside of the cell. A complex biochemical

cascade, which is not yet fully understood, underlies the generation of this

electrical signal. It starts with the absorption of light by special molecules

called rhodopsin. The �nal result of the chain of biochemical events is that

channels in the membrane open (Figure 7.2b), allowing ions, especially cal-

cium ions to enter the cell, thus changing the electrical potential.

The channels that open during light stimulation are not uniformly dis-

tributed in the cell membrane, but are concentrated in the rhabdomere (Fig-

ure 7.2a, b). The rhabdomere consists of a large number of microvilli, tiny,

tube-like protrusions of the cell membrane, that are packed together to form

a highly ordered stack. In addition to the channels, most other molecules nec-

essary for generating the electrical signal, including the rhodopsin molecules,

are located in the microvilli (Figure 7.2b). The microvilli are all connected
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Figure 7.2: a) Schematic drawing of a �y photoreceptor cell. It consists of a cell body and
a rhabdomere that is made of a large number of microvilli. b) Each microvillus contains

rhodopsin molecules that absorb light and thereby are activated. The activation of the

rhodopsin molecule is signaled to the calcium channels via a G-protein and a phospholipase

C (PLC). The molecules that transport the signal between the PLC and the channels are

not yet identi�ed. The �nal result of the signaling cascade is that the channels open and

thereby allows calcium to �ow into the microvilli. Therefore the calcium concentration

increases in the microvilli and calcium di�uses from the microvilli into the cell body.

to the cell body via a small neck that reduces the speed of di�usion of cal-

cium ions from the microvilli in the large cell body (as shown in Figure 7.1a).

Therefore, and because the microvilli are so small, calcium ions �owing into

the microvilli rapidly and strongly increase the calcium concentration there.

However, there remains a signi�cant calcium �ux due to di�usion from the

microvilli into the cell body that causes the calcium concentration to rise

there as well.

Measuring the calcium concentration in photoreceptor cells in the intact

eye of �ies

A very popular method to measure the calcium concentration inside cells is

to introduce substances, so-called calcium indicator dyes, into the cell that

change their optical properties when they bind to calcium. For example, the

calcium indicator dyes I used in this thesis emit green �uorescence light when

they are illuminated with blue light. Because the intensity of the emitted
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green light is stronger when the calcium indicator dyes bind to calcium,

one can infer the concentration of calcium by measuring the intensity of

the emitted green light. This optical method allows measuring the calcium

concentration with a temporal resolution of about a millisecond. I could

show that the calcium concentration, especially in the rhabdomere, can rise

very quickly. Thus, the high temporal resolution of the optical measuring

technique turned out to be indeed necessary

I introduced the calcium indicator dyes into the cell by dissolving them

in water and transferring this solution into a tiny pipette made of glass. To

approach the photoreceptor cells with the pipette, it is su�cient to cut a

small hole in one part of the cornea of the �y's eye. The other parts of

the eye are not damaged by this operation. The very tip of this pipette is

less than a micrometer wide, and it is possible to push with this small tip

through the membrane of a photoreceptor cell without seriously damaging

the cell. When the tip of the electrode is inside the photoreceptor cell, the

calcium indicator dye can di�use into the cell. In addition, it is thus possible

to measure the electrical potential between the inside and the outside of

the cell by connecting the pipette to an electrical ampli�er. This technique,

however, only works well when the cells that are impaled with the pipette

are not too small. I therefore used the relatively large blow�ies (Calliphora

vicina) for this work.

The main results of my thesis

Chapter 2: Measuring the calcium concentration in cells remaining in the

intact organ can be di�cult. Accordingly, the calcium concentration inside

�y photoreceptor cells was previously only measured after the photorecep-

tor cells had been isolated from each other. However, cells in the intact

eye are much healthier, and are not vulnerable to damage by the high light

intensities necessary for the measurement of the calcium concentration. Iso-

lated photoreceptor cells, however, can not withstand these light intensities.

Using photoreceptor cells in the (almost) intact eye, I could quantitatively

measure how the calcium concentration, averaged throughout the whole cell,

depends on the intensity of the stimulating light. Surprisingly, stimulat-

ing the photoreceptor cells with bright light intensities induces the calcium

concentration to reach values, that are about 10 times higher than those

normally found in other cell types. Calcium indicators can only measure the

calcium concentration in a certain range. Because of the large changes of

the calcium concentration in the �y photoreceptor cells, I had to use several
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types of indicator dyes. However, this also has an advantage. Comparing

the measurements obtained with the di�erent calcium indicator dyes, I could

determine the calcium concentration in the photoreceptor cells much more

accurately than it would have been possible with only one calcium indicator

dye.

Chapter 3: Because of the special geometry of the �y photoreceptor cells,

I expected that the calcium concentration in di�erent parts of the cell is not

always the same. It seemed especially interesting to know the calcium con-

centration in the rhabdomere, as the calcium in�ux takes place only there.

It turned out that working on photoreceptor cells in the intact eyes has an

additional advantage. I could show that the natural optics of the �y's eye

are perfectly suited to measure the calcium concentration in the rhabdomere.

My results clearly demonstrate that the calcium concentration in the rhab-

domere can indeed be very di�erent from the average calcium concentration

in the cell. Turning on the stimulating light causes the calcium concentra-

tion in the rhabdomere to rise extremely fast and to reach extraordinarily

high values being more than 10 times higher than the already high average

calcium concentrations. These high calcium concentrations exist only for

a short time in the rhabdomere, because the calcium concentration decays

rather rapidly after having reached its maximum. This form of a calcium

signal is often called a calcium transient. Calcium transients are thought to

be very important, e.g., for the proper functioning of synapses. Quite likely,

the calcium transients in the rhabdomere are also very important for the

functioning of the photoreceptor cells. However, previously calcium tran-

sients in the rhabdomere had only been postulated on theoretical grounds,

while here I could demonstrate their existence and quantitatively measure

their time course.

Chapter 4: All cells that allow calcium to enter also need to extrude

it. This is also true for the photoreceptor cells of �ies. This process, the

calcium extrusion, is only poorly understood in �y photoreceptor cells, and

many other systems too. Here I show that calcium is extruded from �y

photoreceptor there, where it �ows in, i.e. from the rhabdomere. I arrived

at this conclusion by theoretically analyzing the di�usion of calcium ions

in the photoreceptor cells. When the calcium extrusion takes place in the

rhabdomere, I calculated that the calcium concentration should have the

same value everywhere throughout the photoreceptor cell, after the decay
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of the calcium transients. If the calcium extrusion takes place elsewhere,

the calcium concentrations in the rhabdomere and in the other parts of the

cell should be considerably di�erent. To test these predictions, I measured

the distribution of the calcium concentration in a single cell with a so-called

confocal microscope. I could show that the calcium concentration throughout

the cell is indeed constant, after the initial calcium transient has decayed.

Therefore, the molecules that remove calcium ions from the cell (so-called

sodium/calcium exchangers) are located in or close to the rhabdomere. This

shows that the design principle illustrated in Figure 7.1b is realized in �y

photoreceptor cells. As a consequence of this design, one should expect that

calcium is removed faster from the rhabdomere than from other parts of the

cell, when the stimulating light is turned o�. Again, experimental testing

showed this hypothesis to be correct. Because the calcium concentration in

the rhabdomere determines the sensitivity of the photoreceptor cell, quickly

removing calcium from the rhabdomere improves the speed with which the

sensitivity recovers. This should be a clear functional advantage for the �ies.

In an increasing number of other cell types both calcium in�ux channels and

calcium extruding are found in the membrane of small, separate parts of the

cell. This is probably caused by functional advantages, similar to those that

I have demonstrated here, of this design principle.

Chapter 5: In �y photoreceptor cells two di�erent types of sodium/cal-

cium exchangers are believed to be present. The two types have di�erent

properties, since one of them needs potassium ions to function, but not the

other. Until now, it was unknown which type of sodium/calcium exchanger is

located in the rhabdomere of �y photoreceptor cells. To investigate this ques-

tion, I isolated photoreceptor cells of the fruit�y (Drosophila melanogaster)

and studied them with the so-called patch-clamp technique. This technique

has the advantage that it is possible to precisely control the concentration

of ions inside and outside of the cell. When I removed potassium completely

from the inside and the outside of the cell, the sodium/calcium exchanger

molecules still worked. This is a strong indication that sodium/calcium ex-

changer molecules are present in the rhabdomere that do not depend on

potassium ions.

Chapter 6: Describing the processes that take place inside a cell mathe-

matically allows evaluating critically the understanding of the whole system.

By comparing predicted and measured results, a mathematical model addi-
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tionally provides the means to constrain values that have not yet been mea-

sured. In order to test the information I gathered in the previous Chapters,

I developed a mathematical model that describes the relevant processes in

the photoreceptor cells. It describes the in�ux of calcium ions, their di�usion

in the various regions of the cell and their extrusion from the rhabdomere.

It furthermore takes into account all other known processes in the cell that

in�uence the electrical potential between the cell's inside and outside. Using

the measured calcium concentration in the rhabdomere as starting point, I

used the model to predict the change of the electrical potential and compared

them with my measurements. It turned out that the predictions of the model

match with the measured traces rather well, provided the parameters the val-

ues of which have not yet been determined are chosen reasonably. The calcu-

lations also con�rm that there is a considerable amount of calcium-binding

molecules inside the rhabdomere (as indicated in Figure 7.1c). A further

advantage is that the model cab be used to quantitatively predict how other

ion concentrations, that have not yet been measured, change during light

stimulation. For example, the model predicts that the calcium concentra-

tion between the microvilli of the rhabdomere, i.e. in the extracellular space

of the rhabdomere, decreases quickly and considerably, due to the strong cal-

cium in�ux at the beginning of the light stimulation. I was able to con�rm

this, using again optical measuring techniques. The model developed here

therefore seems to reasonably describe the movement of calcium ions in the

di�erent parts of the photoreceptor cell.

This model thus nicely rounds o� the four years of research I have been

conducting on the in�ux, the di�usion and the extrusion of calcium ions in

the �y photoreceptor cells, because it integrates the results described in the

previous Chapters with the already available knowledge.

Outlook

It has long been recognized that calcium signals in �y photoreceptor play

a very important role for the functioning of these cells. An increase of the

calcium concentration, caused by light stimulation, is necessary for the de-

sensitization of the photoreceptor cells. Changing the sensitivity is crucial

for photoreceptor cells that need to operate equally well under very di�er-

ent illumination conditions, e.g. on a cloudy dawn and on a bright, sunny

day. Light adaptation is a very complex phenomenon, which in�uences many

biochemical processes in the photoreceptor cells. Having described how the

calcium concentration changes in di�erent parts of the photoreceptor cell, it
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is now possible to ask how precisely the local calcium concentrations regu-

late the physiology of these cells. In order to answer this question, it will be

necessary to identify the molecules that interact with calcium ions, and what

the e�ect of this interaction on their physiological function is. These data

then can be combined in order to improve our understanding of the complex

phenomenon light adaptation. The �ndings of this thesis may help to achieve

this goal. I expect that the insight obtained from working on photoreceptor

cells will contribute to similar research in other cell types and to our general

understanding of calcium signals.
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Samenvatting

Wat zijn calciumsignalen?

Veranderingen van de intracellulaire calciumconcentratie worden calciumsig-

nalen genoemd. Calciumsignalen zijn erg belangrijk voor de fysiologie van

de meeste biologische cellen en daarom ook voor het functioneren van hele

organismen. Goed uitgewerkte voorbeelden van belangrijke calciumsignalen

zijn: de overdracht van informatie van de ene zenuwcel naar de andere via

synapsen, de contractie van spieren, en het opslaan van informatie in het

geheugen. Vaak worden calciumsignalen opgewekt doordat calciumionen uit

de extracellulaire ruimte de cellen binnenstromen. De binnenkomende cal-

ciumionen kunnen vrij snel de intracellulaire calciumconcentratie met een

factor 10 en soms ook met een factor 100 verhogen, omdat normaal de in-

tracellulaire calciumconcentratie erg laag is. De verhoging van de calcium-

concentratie kan worden gedetecteerd door moleculen waaraan het calcium

zich kan binden. Sommige calciumbindende moleculen kunnen dan, als zij

aan calcium zijn gebonden, de fysiologische processen in de cel beïnvloeden.

Een belangrijk aspect van calciumsignalen is dat ze gelokaliseerd kun-

nen optreden. Dat wil zeggen dat op verschillende plaatsen in de cel de

calciumconcentratie niet dezelfde hoeft te zijn. Omdat calciumionen nor-

maalgesproken zich in de cellen redelijk snel kunnen verplaatsen, hetgeen

de calciumconcentraties overal gelijk zou maken, hebben veel cellen speciale

mechanismen ontwikkeld om de calciumsignalen te beperken tot een klein

gebied. Een mogelijkheid om dat te bereiken is door de calciumkanalen op

plaatsen neer te zetten die alleen via nauwe verbindingen met de rest van de

cel verbonden zijn (�guur 8.1a). Een ander optie is om moleculen die het

calcium weer uit de cel kunnen transporteren dicht bij de kanalen waardoor

het calcium binnenstroomt te plaatsen (�guur 8.1b). Ook het aanwezig zijn

van een hoge concentratie van calciumbindende moleculen kan helpen het

gebied van verhoogde calciumconcentratie te beperken (�guur 8.1c).
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Figuur 8.1: Drie principes om de verhoging van de intracellulaire calciumconcentratie

tot een deel van de cel te beperken. a) De calciumkanalen, waardoor het calcium binnen-

stroomt (naar boven gerichte peilen), bevinden zich in een klein gebied van de cel, dat

alleen via een nauwe verbinding aan de rest van de cel is gekoppeld. b) Moleculen die het

binnengestroomde calcium weer naar buiten kunnen transporteren (de natrium/calcium-

uitwisselaars) worden dichtbij de calciumkanalen geplaatst. c) Een hoge concentratie
calciumbindende moleculen is in de cel aanwezig.

Ik zal hieronder laten zien dat de lichtgevoelige cellen in het oog van

vliegen, die ook fotoreceptorcellen worden genoemd, van al deze mogelijkhe-

den gebruik maken om erg gelokaliseerde, ongekend hoge en snelle veran-

deringen van de calciumconcentratie te produceren. De lichtgevoelige cellen

in het vliegenoog zijn daarom zeer attractief om lokale calciumsignalen te

bestuderen.

De fotoreceptorcellen van vliegen, het model systeem dat ik heb

bestudeerd

Fotoreceptorcellen van vliegen reageren op licht met een verandering van

de elektrische spanning tussen het binnen- en buitenmilieu van de cel. Dit

elektrische signaal wordt gegenereerd door een complexe biochemische reac-

tieketen die nog niet helemaal wordt begrepen. De eerste stap is dat speciale

moleculen, rhodopsine genoemd, het licht absorberen. Het uiteindelijke re-

sultaat van de reactieketen is dat kanalen in het membraan worden opengezet

(�guur 8.2b). Door deze kanalen kunnen ionen, vooral calciumionen, de cel

binnenstromen, waardoor de elektrische spanning verandert.
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Figuur 8.2: a) Schets van een fotoreceptorcel van een vlieg. Zo'n cel bestaat uit het cel-
lichaam en het rhabdomeer, dat uit zeer vele microvilli is opgebouwd. b) In elke microvillus

zitten rhodopsinemoleculen die het licht absorberen en daardoor worden geactiveerd. De

activatie van het rhodopsinemolecuul wordt dan via een G-eiwit en een phospholipase C

(PLC) molecuul aan de calciumkanalen doorgegeven. De moleculen die het signaal tussen

de PLC en de kanalen transporteren, zijn nog niet goed bekend, maar uiteindelijk gaan de

kanalen open waardoor calcium de microvilli kan binnenstromen. Het calcium hoopt zich

in eerste instantie op in de microvilli, maar di�undeert vervolgens naar het cellichaam.

De kanalen, die tijdens de stimulatie met licht opengaan, zijn niet overal

in het celmembraan te vinden, maar alleen in het rhabdomeer (�guur 8.2a,

b). Het rhabdomeer bestaat uit een zeer groot aantal microvilli, erg kleine

uitstulpingen van het celmembraan, die in een zeer regelmatig opgebouwde

stapeling naast elkaar liggen. Behalve de kanalen zijn de meeste andere

moleculen, die een rol spelen bij het genereren van het elektrische signaal,

ook in de microvilli gelokaliseerd (�guur 8.2b). Dat geldt speciaal voor de

rhodopsinemoleculen. De microvilli zijn via een nauwe verbinding, de nek,

met het cellichaam verbonden. De di�usie van calciumionen vanuit de mi-

crovilli naar het cellichaam zal daardoor enigszins worden vertraagd (zoals

in �guur 8.1a is aangeduid). Daarom, en ook omdat de microvilli zo klein

zijn, kan de calciumconcentratie in de microvilli snel en sterk verhoogd wor-

den. Maar ook in het cellichaam verhoogt de calciumconcentratie tijdens

stimulatie met licht aanzienlijk door de di�usie van calciumionen vanuit het

rhabdomeer.
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Hoe ik de calciumconcentratie in de fotoreceptorcellen in het intacte

vliegenoog heb gemeten

Een vaak toegepaste methode om de calciumconcentratie binnen de cellen te

meten is speciale kleursto�en (zogenoemde indicatorkleursto�en) in de cellen

te brengen, waarvan de optische eigenschappen veranderen wanneer zij aan

calcium binden. De door mij gebruikte indicatorkleursto�en �uoresceren

in het groen als zij met blauw licht worden bestraald. De intensiteit van

de �uorescentie wordt sterker als de indicatorkleursto�en aan het calcium

kunnen binden. Door de intensiteit van de �uorescentie, het uitgezonden

groene licht, te meten kan men dus de calciumconcentratie bepalen. Deze me-

thode maakt het mogelijk om de veranderingen van de calciumconcentratie

met een hoge temporele oplossing (in de praktijk ongeveer 1 milliseconde) te

meten. Ik heb kunnen aantonen dat de calciumconcentratie, vooral in het

rhabdomeer, erg snel kan toenemen. Zo'n hoge temporele resolutie is dus

ook echt nodig.

Ik heb de indicatorkleursto�en in de fotoreceptorcellen kunnen brengen

door de kleurstof in water op te lossen en de zo verkregen oplossing in een

kleine glaspipet te doen. Om met die glaspipet bij de fotoreceptorcellen te

komen is het alleen nodig om een kleine opening in een deel van de cornea

van het oog te snijden, waardoor de pipet in het oog kan worden gebracht.

De rest van het oog wordt door deze operatie niet verstoord. De doorsnede

van het uiterste puntje van de gebruikte glaspipetten is minder dan een

micrometer, waardoor het mogelijk is om met die punt het celmembraan

te penetreren zonder de cel merkbaar te beschadigen. Als de punt van het

glaspipet binnen de cel is, kan de indicatorkleurstof vanuit het pipet in de

cel di�underen. Op die manier is het daarbij nog mogelijk de elektrische

spanning tussen binnen- en buitenkant van de cel te meten. Daarvoor moet

alleen het glaspipet met een elektrische versterker worden verbonden. Deze

methode kan alleen worden toegepast wanneer de cellen, waarin de glaspipet

wordt gestoken, niet te klein zijn. Ik heb daarom voor deze experimenten de

relatief grote bromvliegen (Calliphora vicina) gebruikt.

De hoofdresultaten van mijn onderzoek

Hoofdstuk 2: Het kan behoorlijk lastig zijn om de calciumconcentratie in

cellen te meten, die nog in het intacte orgaan zitten. Voordat ik met het werk

voor mijn promotie begon was misschien daarom de calciumconcentratie in

fotoreceptorcellen van vliegen alleen maar gemeten in cellen die van elkaar

geïsoleerd waren. Maar fotoreceptorcellen die nog in het oog zitten zijn veel
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gezonder en kunnen heel goed tegen het enorm felle licht dat nodig is voor de

metingen van de calciumconcentratie. Geïsoleerde fotoreceptorcellen kunnen

daar niet tegen. Doordat ik dus fotoreceptorcellen gebruikte die in het nog

(bijna) intacte oog zaten kon ik bepalen hoe de calciumconcentratie, gemid-

deld over de hele cel, afhangt van de intensiteit van het stimulerende licht.

Toen ik met hoge lichtintensiteiten stimuleerde zag ik tot mijn verbazing dat

de calciumconcentratie in de fotoreceptorcellen maar liefst 10 keer hoger kon

worden dan wat normaalgesproken in andere celtypes wordt gemeten. De

indicatorkleurstofjes hebben een ernstige beperking, want ze kunnen alleen

in een bepaald concentratiebereik goed op veranderingen van de calciumcon-

centratie reageren. Omdat de calciumconcentratie in de fotoreceptorcellen

zo sterk kan veranderen, moest ik dus meerdere soorten indicatorkleurstof-

fen gebruiken. Dit leverde extra werk op, maar had ook weer een bijzonder

voordeel. Door de signalen van de verschillende kleursto�en met elkaar te

vergelijken, kon ik de calciumconcentratie veel nauwkeuriger bepalen dan het

mogelijk zou zijn geweest met alleen één indicatorkleurstof.

Hoofdstuk 3: Omdat de fotoreceptorcellen van de vlieg zo'n unieke ge-

ometrie hebben, had ik het vermoeden, dat de verandering van de calcium-

concentratie in verschillende delen van de cel niet altijd gelijk zou kunnen

zijn. Het leek vooral interessant de calciumconcentratie in het rhabdomeer

te weten te komen, omdat de calciuminstroom alleen daar plaatsvindt. Het

bleek dat het werken met fotoreceptorcellen in het intacte oog extra voorde-

len had. Ik kon aantonen, dat de natuurlijke optica van het vliegenoog bij

uitstek geschikt is om naar de calciumconcentratie in het rhabdomeer te kij-

ken. Mijn resultaten tonen heel duidelijk aan, dat de calciumconcentratie in

het rhabdomeer inderdaad zeer sterk kan afwijken van de gemiddelde calci-

umconcentratie in de cel. Als het stimulerende licht wordt aangezet, gaat de

calciumconcentratie in het rhabdomeer veel sneller omhoog dan in de rest

van de cel, en wel naar waarden die nog eens meer dan tien keer hoger zijn

dan de, sowieso al hoge, gemiddelde calciumconcentratie in de cel. Maar deze

extreem hoge calciumconcentraties bestaan maar voor een korte tijd, want

de calciumconcentratie in het rhabdomeer neemt na zijn maximum ook weer

snel af. Zoiets wordt wel een calciumtransiënt genoemd. Calciumtransiënten

zijn erg belangrijk, bijvoorbeeld voor het doorgeven van elektrische signalen

bij synapsen. Het is waarschijnlijk dat de calciumtransiënten in het rhab-

domeer ook belangrijk zijn voor de werking van de fotoreceptorcellen. Er

is daarom al eerder verondersteld dat calciumtransiënten in het rhabdomeer
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optreden, maar ik kon hier voor het eerst hun bestaan aantonen en kwanti-

tatief bepalen hoe de calciumconcentratie tijdens zo'n transiënt verandert.

Hoofdstuk 4: Alle cellen die een calciuminstroom toestaan moeten op

een gegeven moment dat calcium ook weer naar buiten zien te krijgen. Dat

geldt ook voor de fotoreceptorcellen van vliegen. Over dit proces, de calci-

umextrusie, is, ook in vele andere systemen, betrekkelijk weinig bekend. Ik

laat in dit hoofdstuk zien dat het calcium naar buiten wordt gepompt op

vrijwel dezelfde plaats waar het ook binnenkomt, het rhabdomeer. Tot deze

conclusie ben ik gekomen door de di�usie van calcium theoretisch te analy-

seren. Ik kon uitrekenen dat de calciumconcentratie overal in de cel dezelfde

moet zijn, uiteraard nadat de calciumtransiënten zijn afgelopen, mits de cal-

ciumextrusie ook in het rhabdomeer plaats vindt. Als de calciumextrusie

elders was gelokaliseerd zouden de calciumconcentraties in het rhabdomeer

en andere delen van de cel nooit dezelfde waarden kunnen hebben. Om deze

voorspellingen te testen, heb ik met behulp van een zogenoemde confocale

microscoop de verdeling van de calciumconcentratie in de fotoreceptorcellen

bepaald. Daarmee kon ik aantonen, dat, na a�oop van de calciumtran-

siënten, de calciumconcentratie inderdaad overal dezelfde waarde heeft. De

moleculen die het calcium naar buiten transporteren (de natrium/calcium-

uitwisselaars) moeten daarom in of dichtbij het rhabdomeer zitten. In de

fotoreceptorcellen van de vliegen is dus het in �guur 8.1b geschetste principe

gerealiseerd. Een consequentie van dit principe zou moeten zijn dat, wan-

neer het stimulerende licht wordt uitgezet, het calcium sneller uit het rhab-

domeer wordt verwijderd dan uit de anderen delen van de cel. De experi-

menten waarmee ik deze vraagstelling heb onderzocht laten duidelijk zien dat

deze hypothese juist is. Omdat de calciumconcentratie in het rhabdomeer de

gevoeligheid van de fotoreceptorcellen bepaalt, verhoogt het snel verwijderen

van calcium uit het rhabdomeer de snelheid waarmee de gevoeligheid van de

cellen herstelt. Voor het zien van de vliegen is dit waarschijnlijk van groot

belang. Er worden trouwens steeds meer systemen bekend waar én de calci-

umkanalen én de moleculen die het calcium weer naar buiten werken in het

membraan van kleine, afzonderlijke delen van de cel zitten. De functionele

voordelen van dit ontwerpprincipe, overeenkomstig aan die ik hier heb laten

zien, zijn daar waarschijnlijk verantwoordelijk voor.

Hoofdstuk 5: Er wordt verondersteld dat in de fotoreceptorcellen van

vliegen twee verschillende types natrium/calcium-uitwisselaars aanwezig zijn.
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Die twee types hebben verschillende eigenschappen, want de ene kan niet

zonder kaliumionen werken, maar de andere wel. Tot dusver was nog niet

bekend, welk type in het rhabdomeer van de fotoreceptorcellen voorkomt. In

een speciaal onderzoek daarnaar heb ik fotoreceptorcellen van het fruitvliegje

(Drosophila melanogaster) geïsoleerd en met de patch-clamp-techniek be-

studeerd. Deze techniek heeft het voordeel dat de ionenconcentraties bin-

nen en buiten de cellen nauwkeurig kunnen worden gecontroleerd. Toen

ik de kaliumionen binnen en buiten de cel volledig verwijderde, werkten

de natrium/calcium-uitwisselaars nog steeds. Dit is een sterke aanwijzing,

dat natrium/calcium-uitwisselaars in het rhabdomeer zitten, die geen kalium

voor hun functioneren nodig hebben.

Hoofdstuk 6: Door de processen die in een cel gebeuren op een wiskun-

dige manier te beschrijven, kan kritisch worden getoetst hoe goed het hele

systeem wordt begrepen. Het is met een wiskundig model soms ook mogelijk

de waarden van parameters die nog niet bekend zijn te berekenen. Daarvoor

is het meestal nodig voorspellingen van het model met resultaten die wel

zijn gemeten te vergelijken. Om de resultaten uit de voorafgaande hoofd-

stukken te toetsen heb ik een wiskundig model van de relevante processen

in de fotoreceptorcel ontwikkeld. Dit model beschrijft de instroom van cal-

ciumionen, hun di�usie in de verschillende delen van de fotoreceptorcel en

de calciumextrusie vanuit het rhabdomeer. Verder worden in het model alle

anderen bekende processen beschreven die de elektrische spanning tussen de

binnen- en buitenkant van de cel beïnvloeden. Uitgaand van de gemeten

calciumconcentratie in het rhabdomeer heb ik met het model berekend hoe

de elektrische spanning zou moeten veranderen. Deze voorspelling heb ik

dan met mijn metingen vergeleken. Het bleek dat de voorspellingen van

het model best goed met de gemeten resultaten overeenkwamen, wanneer

de waarden voor de nog niet goed bekende parameters verstandig werden

gekozen. Deze berekeningen bevestigden ook dat er een redelijk grote hoe-

veelheid van calciumbindende moleculen in het rhabdomeer zitten (zoals in

�guur 8.1c is geschetst). Een bijzonder voordeel van het model is dat het ge-

bruikt kan worden om kwantitatief te voorspellen hoe de concentraties van

ionen veranderen die nog niet zijn gemeten. Bijvoorbeeld zou, volgens de

modelberekeningen, de calciumconcentratie tussen de microvilli, dus in de

extracellulaire ruimte, aan het begin van een lichtstimulatie snel en behoor-

lijk sterk moeten afnemen, vanwege de sterke instroom van calcium in de

microvilli. Met behulp van optische meettechnieken kon ik laten zien dat
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ook deze voorspelling klopt. Het door mij ontwikkelde model kan kennelijk

de calciumstromen tussen de verschillende delen van de cel op een redelijke

manier beschrijven.

Dit model is dus een mooie afronding van mijn vier jaren onderzoek aan

de instroom, di�usie en extrusie van calciumionen in de fotoreceptorcellen

van vliegen, want het voegt de kennis die ik in de eerdere hoofdstukken heb

opgedaan samen met de inzichten die al langer bekend waren tot één geheel.

Hoe zou dit onderzoek verder kunnen gaan?

Het is al lang bekend dat de calciumsignalen in de fotoreceptorcellen van

vliegen een belangrijke rol spelen voor het functioneren van deze cellen. Een

toename van de calciumconcentratie, geïnduceerd door stimulatie met licht,

is nodig voor het afnemen van de gevoeligheid van de fotoreceptorcellen. Het

aanpassen van de gevoeligheid, ook lichtadaptatie genoemd, is van cruciaal

belang voor fotoreceptorcellen die goed moeten kunnen werken onder sterk

wisselende lichtcondities, bijvoorbeeld tijdens een donkere, bewolkte ochtend

en tijdens een heldere, zonnige middag. Lichtadaptatie is een zeer complex

fenomeen, waarbij een heleboel biochemische processen in de fotoreceptor-

cel worden beïnvloed. Omdat ik heb gemeten hoe de calciumconcentratie

verandert in de verschillende delen van de fotoreceptorcel zou het nu mo-

gelijk moeten zijn om te onderzoeken hoe de lokale calciumconcentraties de

fysiologie van deze cellen precies reguleert. Om deze vraag te beantwoor-

den is het nodig om te bepalen welke moleculen met het calcium interactie

hebben en wat de e�ecten van deze interactie op de fysiologische functie

van deze moleculen zijn. Deze gegevens kunnen dan worden geïntegreerd in

een algemeen model om zo het ingewikkelde fenomeen lichtadaptatie beter

te kunnen begrijpen. De resultaten van dit boekje zouden daarbij kunnen

helpen. Uiteraard heb ik de verwachting dat de zo aan fotoreceptoren verwor-

ven inzichten een bijdrage zullen leveren aan vergelijkbaar onderzoek naar

calciumsignalen in andere celtypes.
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